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say unto you, but yecannot bear them now; how truths oftho two great Dispensations of tho past? the other,and it says: “Awpt Jesus, or take
But then wlmt is Charity, in the strictest, which
beit, when he, the Spirit of Truth, is como ho will Critically scan the .elemental analysis of Truth; Moses.”
is the philosophic sense, to be considered. Is it
guide you into all Truth.” This is the opening of and see. The Elements of Truth aro, beginning
How does the matter at largo present itself? Is merely an overlooking of faults, a ready forgive
that Era. This universal reach of mind and swoop with tho masculine side find ending with the femi it not clear ns a crystal thnt nearly all Govern* ness of sins, or an unselfish beneficence? It is all
ing grasp of thought, this inspiration to medium- nine—Use, Justice,Power; Beauty, Charity, Aspira ments of to-day are based on, anil three-fourths tlmt and more. For this Element, like every
Istio women and mon, nnd tills repeated declara tion; Harmony ot. Unity, Now the masculine, in of earth’s people are living under, because they thing else, is doubly sexed. Thnt is, it has Its
tion by otherwise dumb lips of the entranced, the outward order,fa first. The feminine is inner are fa the sphere of, the Mosnlo Gospel? Jesus, feminine side nnd its masculine, ns well. Jesus,
BY L. JUDD PARDEE.
show what is fa tho mind of spirit, what is the to, and finer than^the masculine, always. Wis hitherto, has simply been the great Ameliorator. himself so interior and feminine, mainly showed
' Intimately related to a previous paper published Intent of God.
,
'
dom, in a certain sense, is external to Love—just Hence.whan an attempt is mado to lift .tho ex* tho first. Yet oven he, commissioned to display
in another journal, and entitled“ The Harmonial Therefore, standing on the threshold of tho illu as thought is to feeling. Hence it is, that the first presalonw Justice to tho level of Christ, who/ell tho everlasting love of God, now nnd then inter
Dispensation and the Approaching Crisis,” is the mined to-day, we may with. anointed eye far- three Elements of. Truth, to wlte-Use, Justice and all men to. have certain " inalienable rights," the preted it with masculine vigor. Iu truth, the op
title and subject matter of the following article. reaching, if so the Divine gifts us with His grace Power—eaaentinllyiembody nnd present the foun right hand of force is used to crush out the nt* posite qualities of thnt groat prophet, so apparent
Special reference to the New Dispensation must and power, view the come-forth of the matchless dational formula Of.the Mosaic Era. Tbe outer tempt. But Wisdom—which: is tho masculine in his speech and net, are to bo reconciled by tho
still be the staple; but a boundless realm of gen-' army of All Truth, ns it defiles on the plains of must precede the faner,in manifestation of method factor of Truth, whose feminine is Love—declares interior fact tlmt ho took up tho past nnd indicat
erals, even that of all truth, widens out on tho sky mind. Behold! though wo but see the vanguard, nnd form, even while .the former has wrapped up that when the suasion of divlno truth avails not ed tho future. He had bis central thought, of un
of mind as wo tread up the starry way.
the significance of the bannered sighs it bears.
in itself, elementally, the latter.
to have justice down, the force of its Power must bounded lovo; butit was wingod, on either side,
Now, nny Dispensation at all must, as we all
Wiiatijthen, are those signs? As I see them, in
Do I mis-state in'tills statement? Is it not the enter In. Justice must be done now, though all by a masculine Interpretation of Charity, and by
know, issue and ensue from tbo sphere of spirit. number they nre ten—and, by name, aa I shall try
fact, which the Judalo History and the spirit of religious, political and social heavens fall. Is it a perception of tho demands of Justice. But
But it is^asiociated spirit—that is, some Congress to show. This Universal Truth must bo element
Dispensntlonal Judaism verifies, tliat Use, Justice not evident in tho inevitable tendencies of tl;o whnt is the masculine of Charity? Let us leap
of Spiritual and Angelic Intelligence must be the ally characterized—that is, it must bo made up of
Power, represent the Mosaic Era? It does not times? The emancipation of Russian serfs; the to Swedenborg who gave it. Tliis soor and religiodispensative fount. For,practically considered, the principles. , For principles are Elements of Mind.
matter how low or-how crude tills manifestation deliverance of tlio American chattel-slave, and de spiritual genius—lie, thn embodiments! forerun
angel-world, guardian over this, is the only God To get at these one must not only view the form was—there it is. And its central principle, Jus termination either to citlzenlzo or separately na ner and prophot of this Em of Lovo and Wisdom
we may now know. But we may ever feel a of the new-comer, but psychometrize the charac
tice, was incarnated And actualized in that tre tionalize him; tho intensification of tbo English —who was divinely maneuvered in bis mission,
deeper; and, in tho inter-conscious depths of being, teristics of its parents. For Truth is tlie child of
mendous moral maxim, the very essence, of Ju political contest for nn extension of tho franchise for ends of use his Ago demanded, to plant himself
sense a soul-life divine, richer and grander than Love and Wisdom; and must bear in its spirit, and daism, ‘‘an eye for an eye and a tooth'for a tooth.” right; tbo inspiration settling down upon this on the Bible and Christ as God, declared, with
any to be philosophically conceived. Ever is feel carry in its figure, the stamp of its parentage. On tbe other hand,'Christianism, finer; diviner, land, nnd settling in the hearts nnd brains of its philosophic precision, tlmt Charity did not consist
ing deeper and flnertlmn thought.
Therefore, if we can but analyze Love and Wis and feminine to the other, gives us as its central wisest women and men, for tho rights mado clear simply in forgiveness or benefaction, ns ordinnriYet the New Dispensation—which has several dom, we shall, in the general sense, nt least, gather
gospel, sweet-hearted Charity. While Beauty', on by the wrongs of 'woman; and a subtile spirit of ly understood, but in earnest and wise efforts to
significant denominations, to wit: The Harmonial, up the primal traits of Truth.
freedom ranging or burning in the mental atmos rectify tho moral state of tho offender, to help a
one side, and Aspiration, on the other, complete its
the Truth, Love and Force, and tlie Truth, Love
Now to tlio illustrious seer of " The Great Har- trinity. Justice, Charity and Unity nro the essen phere of tbo world all attest to tho rosoluto and man to help himself, nnd to cut at tho very root
and Wisdom—Is universally Eclectic; not by monia ” belongs the honor of having first, stated tial life of the Truth-Era.
righteous animus of the opening Now Age.
of his offence. Accepting this masculine defini
generosity, but by an instinct of that justice Uni tho Attributes of Wisdom. He is Wisdom, as
Of course, precisely what is Justice, is to bo de tion, we seo how Charity, which is tho bride of
But
when
we
come
to
note
tbe
depth
and
breadth
' cereal Truth demands. Hence it is, that it gathers Jesus was Love. But he is not Love and Wisdom
termined by the illuminations of Truth. In the Justice, interlocks with it. On the other hand, a
up the truo moaning, or grasps tho central signifi in all Truth, Yet standing as ono of the three of meaning of Unity, We shall not only see where light of the Diction of increasing contests is it, al masculine Justice,cold and hard and remorseless,
in this Dispensation transcends in majesty and
cance, of tho three great human views of God. great Forerunners of this dawning triune Era, his
so, to be made clear. For mnny minds hard nnd needs to bo feminized by tho love nnd grace of Its
power all others, bnt find ourselves pushed back
These are the Anthropomorphic, the Pantheistic, wordsare weighty with Wisdom, and carry in their
shut to tho truth in peaceful garb, havo it lot in companion. And it will bo, in part, tho mission
to
the significance of the very beginnings that go
the Theistic. We know very well what antedated womb a pregnant something, clothed upon with
upon them when it comes in warlike mien. Con of this Dispensation to have them go hand in
them—conceptions corresponding to the develop form and nature yet to be mode known. But this to make it. Hence, the seven tablets of tho ten, I tests of nny kind are openers. And often when hand. Beauty suggests Charity; but the glowing
am trying to indicate, demand, severally, specific
ments of mind of those entertaining such, and statement of hls must meet with inevitable modi
a war of thought fails to grasp in victory the Just heart of tho lattor is upward in its movement as
treatment. For Unity, concretely stated, comes
nominated in History ns the Fetich and the Poly fication as it is conjoined with that of Love. It
end, a war of arms yields the prize to them to well as all abroad. Charity seeks to lift up be
from Diversity and Agreement. But how shall tho whom it justly belongs. This Dispensation is' cause itself lifted up—lifted up above the swamps
theistic. Well, these had subserved their best. may bo said, and in one sense be truly said, that
real meaning of Diversity, its essential, differen
eminently suasive; it remembers tbe great Nnza- of selfishness. More Benevolence is dispensaLike everything, they had a use; and uses, like as Wisdom expresses tho life of Love in form and
tial life in form, be determined, unless we critical
rene ns ho was; but it has in reserve, first, for de tional; but taking to itself a spiritual aim it
everything not based on instantial and universal by method, it takes up into Itself Love itself, as
ly consider Uses, which go' to make it? Use Is tho
■
fense, and last, for offense, a divine/oivc. Hence strives to elevate,
principles, have limitation and expire when ful simply a development or extension of it But the
filled. Then arose tlieir successors. These three matter assumes a different aspect when we con ultimate expression of all life and ali form.
Aspiration, thon, as tbo sixth Element, claims.
)t is that it is sold, that that groat leader for whom
First, then, as to that interpretation of Use, which wo look, in thopiot far future, will bo a combina us. And here wq launch forward aud upward in
' yield a certain something, indispensable to the full sider that Lovo and Wisdom constitute, philoso
unitary view, that thii diversity of an Harmonial phically considered, the sex of God; and, hence, Universal and Unitary Truth infers. And I af tion of Mahomet nnd Christ. Power must give to tho outwardly Unseen. It is tho basis of all '
Dispensation of necessity implies. But in what re neither can absolutely absorb tbe other. There is firm that this Dispensation, which shall best rep Justice the Kingdom—the power of feeling, of piety.; Wo ask in spirit tlmt wo may receive.
Lol angels answer; and givo sweets of heavenly;
' ;, and of physical act.
.......
spect? This, then, is here the inquiry—in what never any Love without some Wisdom, nor any resent tho Divine, is in. one great, central sense thought,
vuqu, rd
as to
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for life. Opening tho soul shut by passion, by earth
respect?. •
Wisdom without some Love., But when these are especially like him—irrespective. That' is, though I Third,.then,
i................
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;
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selective,■ mtne
sense, it |s :Irrespect-litself
to most inen, and. when Its triple spirit gets ly, affection, or by intellectual predominance .and
What, therefore, is the measure of truth, the conjugally conjoined, whether on. the Natural, ins
Truth, pispens^tipn. {Usoernsia^std raceIves from, Spiritual or Celestial plane, tho result of the per ive, in the general one. Gifted with'a profound in upon us, to nil men. Wo all know how„JtdJ:< qirije, inspiration enters in. Nny, Intuition, which
each. "Spiritualism the feminine, and Harmonial- fect combination is Truth. Truth, then, the child religious instinct nnd an insight rising out of that, video itself. It is chiefly physical, intellectual, and is intorual Understanding, as Intellect is external
ism the.masculine, factor of this opening Unity- of this mother (Love) and father (Wisdom) par It not only feels but perceives the immanent pres spiritual, or divine. The first is the lowest, and the Understanding, is lifted up with it oven ns it lifts
Era, are, predominantly—the first, Pantheistic, takes of the nature of both. In fact, it is tho ulti ence of God in all things. Hence to this oyo, is last is tho first. Moses guided by adaptive wis us up. The glow of its life invigorates tlio intui
the second, Theistic. That is, Spiritualism inter mate of them. Hence, as Lovo is the mother of no absence in tho past of divine Truth. All forms dom, and Mahomet, also, grasped nnd wielded the tive eye. Inspiration is feminine reception; In
preting the Divine as a breathing Essence unidersal, Beligion, and Wisdom the father of Science and of error aro to it simply misconceptions of the physical sort; but Jesus, standing on tho spiritu tuition masculine outgoing of spiritual mind.
lying back of, yet pervading and shaping. Mate Philosophy, Truth is the parent of both, and of Trutli. Every institutional life, in every ngo, con- al, intellectual plane, rose royally above the at And prccisoly in correspondence with tlmt piano
ter, is, in tho best sense Pantheistic. But perceiv practical power. Do not Religion, Philosophy nnd taiqs somewhat of this divine substance. Not a mosphere of the cruder part and let fall on a sin- of life and thought of tlio within, to wliich wo can
ing tlmt this breathing Essence musthave methods Art rule tlio world? These embody tho great theory,not n formula, nor a social, religious or po sick world tbo emanations of a most divine poweh b'o brought or go, is tlm quality of tlie descent.
of manifestation, which imply arrangement and threefold tendencies of tho New Dispensation: tho litical form, but what has had its, use, and yields That look, that touch, that silvery speech has gone Hence, if wo can but bo quickened in tlio in
law, it is, also, Theistic. For the Greek Theos, or' religious, the philosophic and tho practical. Each of it up, to be, in its transpositional nnd transflgura- into all History since him. All civilization of tho most deeps of being, and rise from tlmt Celestial
tional state incarnated in tbe New of to-dny. Snv- later sort ip simply scientific embodhnentalizn- source of the Divine life In us, we nmy transcend
God, was an Arranger. On tho other hand, Har-• them hns a Hying representative Forerunner.
monialism, devoted as it is to the perception, ex
What, now, aro tho essential elements and the’ agelsm and Civilian); Judaism and Christianism; tion, In spheres of use, of his most divine love. tbo mere spiritual, hold intimatest communion
position and application of Natural, Spiritual andI attributes of Truth, out of which aro born all oth- Catholicism and Protestantism; Aristocracy nnd Men have wrought everywhere not only wiser, witli holy ones, and experience that silent, inetiaCelestial truth, while it must and does recognize> era? Primarily, they are seven; secondarily, ten. Democracy; Individualism nnd Socialism—every but more loving than they know. Love was in bio Unity with God, which Jesus knew. Tliis
last is response, flow aud reflow, of divine, mag
the immanence of life divine in all expression by' Do I err in making the primary statement thus? form of belief, and life, and institutional power, tho secret heart of tho skill of their wisdom.
But this Era is to be distinguished beyond all netic substance within, to divine, magnetic sub
form, is eminently Theistic. And it is so by its> 1st, Use; 2d, Justice; 3d,Power; 4th,Beauty; Cth, must yield its offering of indpstructible use. For
doctrine of the Impersonal Intelligence and meth Charity; Cth, Aspiration; 7th, Harmony or Unity. truths—that is, in the ultimate, uses—aro never others for power of thought. Accepting the Mosa stance without. Tbo subjective aud tho objective
elementally old, but ever fresh and new; and tlie ic use of this Element, as it finds its fit mollifica elemontally intermingle.
odizing power of all Principles. But one thing then Sex is here. For instance, tho/onnula Is—
race, essentially, is tho same to-day as many thou tion by conjunction witli tlio Christly kind, or as
From this, it will bo manifest, tlmt tlie Now Disremains—Anthropomorphism, God in the form of
LOVE (feminine).
WISDOM (mabculino).
sand years ngo. As tho harmonial man, who hns it is to bo nakedly enforced in Celestial Wisdom pcnsatlon is to be eminently devotional. We
(1st,) Beauty.
(1st,) Use.
man.
taken up with him in growtii tho child, retains in for ends of truth, it goes vastly beyond; and'tran- know, we seo, that it is, and is to be, with great
(2d,) Justice.
(2d,) Charity.
Welfare we called upon to absolutely reject
(3d,) Power.
(3d,) Aspiration.
character something of tlio child and manifests it, scends all past expression of it. Because Univer power, philosophic and practical; but wo must,
the central and essential truth of that? I affirm,
all in
. '
so does and must the race in its march to the sum sal Truth is tho parent, In tho brains of mou, of also, feel tlmt it is to be profoundly religious. Not
that whoever amongst us does so, does not philo
'
Harmony, or Unity.
sophically know what he does. "Why? Because ’ Thus it will bo seen that there are three femi mit of harmony. Wo are simply to drop tlio errors universal thought. It is this view thnt shall dis lost in, or. wilted by, a sickly, sentimental sort of
the fact of this truth is spoken by the mouth of nine, and three masculine attributes, uniting in one and abuses of tho past—but even falses must have cern all Uses and help make clear tlio path of piety, lacking naturalness and vigor fit for practi
their due. In this now combination, so beautiful Justice. Sweeping round the world's mental ex cal life, it shall yet allow nt last, all of tlmt depth
the low of all Organization and order, in spheres ultimate of Harmony,
so divine, we shall have a different and a higher periences, it shall speak by tbo mouths of tho nnd height of devotional life made evident by tlm
both of Spirit and Matter. What is tho argument?
Behold, then, a beautiful consistency and a pro
Tliat there is in and over all things, without ox- gressive development of the providences of God. expression of so called old things. It is reconcili arisen ones who have cut tbe roads tho peoples^ Christ of Lovo. It is . Rellgio-Splritunlity that
ception,a deathless law of Centrality. This makes Those great providences,' called Dispensations, ation that is needed. Partinl, distorted, opposite, hnvo trod In nil ages. Solomon, Pythagoras and woos to win us. So, I affirm that tlio new Catho
possible Unity in Diversity, on every plane of special because adaptive to the condition of tho nnd antagonistic expressions of truth, whose act Plato; Nowton,Faust nndFulton; Lycurgus,Ba lic or Universal Church is nn inevitable offspring
Life. Solar schemes and material atoms, nations race, aro.ever in. the order of a methodic growth. ive body is use, must and will find a judicial in con nnd Fourier—nro these nnd tho poors of these, ' of the Third Era. Planting herself upon tlm basis
in Government, nnd mon in business, alike attest We are now entering tlio vestibule leading to the spection nnd a just relation. This is one mission nn uncounted host of genii, alive or dead? Men of Lovo and Wisdom in all Truth, sho shall be the
call them, tho dead; but they havo been tbo act spouse of the Theocratic-Democratic State—giv
to its inescapable presence, and its most divine, sacrod Slieklnah of the third, which the Mosaic nnd of the Hnnnonial nnd Unitizing Em.
I know what, is said so frequently in our iqidst: ive powers, unseen, behind the thrones of earthly ing forth life, nnd light, nnd unction to all who
because orderizing, power. Order is not only Christian, ns first nnd second, antednted. Not but
'
Heaven’s .first, but progressive Nature’s instinc thnt, however, there wore other Disponsntions, “ Spiritualism must bo kept froofrom side issues.” life. With vision clarified by tho pure airs of shall receive her. But—
Seventh, Unity, the sum of nil, remains—char
either nntecedont to these, or, to other peoples Certainly, if you can. But how can you when, ns spirit-henven, they seo no more as through a
tive, law.
'■
____ ,
Now, apply the'principle to that religious moth than the Hebrew. But this peculiar Semitic peo broadly understood, it comprehends all issues? Is glass, darkly; but with vnst expansions of mind acterizing the specific quality, in Universality, of
' odofthe Divine Government issuing out of the ple—mado so by soil, by climate, by association, Spiritualism simply spirit-communication, tho resolve tho problems of God. Such men, nnd wo the Truth-Era. Wlmt is its general two-fold na
angel-world to nations and mon. Tho higher and nnd by tho religious selection of tho nngel-world— doctrine of universal and perpetual inspiration, men liko them, two in ono, usher this era in. In ture? Wlmt does it, dually, imply? The answer
superior control; that is, direct tho lower and Infe wero set apart, in tlmt vast scheme of providen nnd tho Gospel of Progression? These nro only truth, they havo been for centuries, or for years, must bo, Diversity; Agreement. The first is mas
rior, by virtue of the authority of a divine law in tial economy over this planet for tlie representa its basic formula. But grant, for the snko of nr- silently ripening up tho world's experiences, culine, separative, expnnsioiml, rcpulsioiml; tho
all life. Hence it is, tliat tbe ascended nnd un tion of the Religious side of tho Divine, even as gnment, that they nre tlio all of it;,fhen I appeal tliat so, out of tlds vast womb of prepared recep second,feminine; unitional, concentrntionnl, ntfolded angel-worid, guardian over this, is practl- the Greeks were of the Philosophic, and the Ro from Spiritualism so defined, to a Dispensation of tiveness, tlio greatest child tlio world ever saw tractional. Diversity Is individuality; but Agree
baity, the God to it. But it is so only in tlie gen mans that of Power. In other words, as Religion all Truth, and so of all clarified uso. Now, thon, might, nt Inst, get born. That new Christ is tho ment, is relational adjustment t>f individualities.
In Colors, in Music, In tho Kingdom of tho men
eral sense. The special sense demands its sphere is central to all else—dealing aa it does with the when Celestialism, which is higher and broader power of universal thought.
Yet there Is to bo this endowment, ns grace: a tal faculties you Will see, Diversity, Agreement,
and office, and in this, ns, in every other great especial soul-relation of mnn to God nnd God to than distinctive Spiritualism—when Cclostiallsm,
which is Universalism, and wh/ch witli Natural divine and holy spirit, unctionnl, penetrative, sub Unity. Tlie primary basis is sex; aud out of tho
affair, gets it. Things nro general by Diversity, mnn—a System of Dispensat ions was commenced,
,
ism
and Spiritualism, forms, n tri-unftary state duing. Tho Nnzarono stops in, nny stands cen two comes the thfee.
special by Unity. •
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What thon is the special truth heroin? Every the end, reveal the triune nature not only of God
inhabited planet has its spiritual center and head. but man. Hence, the New Era of Truth, Love nnd Existence, as outer, Inner and innermost, to which life ids celestial genius brought him. Unless tho affairs with which tlio New Dispensation shall
That Intelligence, tliat Individual, that Archan Forco, hoing an ultimate of the others, doos not wo are related; when that gets clear and full ex truth bo given with divine power, it cannot reach deal. And you will behold the reconciliations .
gel, is the central representative of Divine Love, destroy, but only docs away with, by taking up pression, wo shall perceive a finer and more tho deep God Inman. Somotlilng more than vast which Unity affords. F'or it is unreconciled dif
Truth and Power; so tbe Christ, or anointed,‘to and embodying, tlio other twain. In the general searching, a deeper and broader and clearer defi Intellectual or intuitive comprehension is needed: ference which splits tlio world. If, as has been ob
tbe planet over which, by tho ordination of a most sense, Truth, Lovo nnd Forco correspond to tho nition of uses than was ever hitherto conceived a spirit baptised as with holy magnetic fire. Our served, Truth is opposite, not to say antagonistic
in our philosophy. For Justice must bo done to depths of soul must receive it; and, rising up to Itself, it is because of tho lack of, first, a Unit
beautiful law of Centralities, be is its relative per Wisdom, tho Lovo, and the Will of God.
,
sonal God. Herein, too, see tbo real meaning and \Now if this bo so—thnt is, if this Dispensation truth, to use, to God, to Nature, os well as to man. thence crystallized into the moral will, nnd shin ary statement, nnd, next, a Unitary realisation of
it. This Diversity can only find Agreement, and
rational interpretation of the God-ship of Jesus. embodies the Mosaic, of Force, nnd the Christian And Celestialism will do it. So am I brought to, ing luminous from the intellectual realm, not with
Second, Justice, thpn which, save Charity, none lurid llglitofnmbltiousnnd selfish llfo, but pure and tyenco Unity, upon a depth of basis broad enough
, That man, tho first of this Earth’s sons to be born, of Love—these two indicating tho dual methods In
not only to find some common tie, but free play
by the moulding grace, and magnetic power and Wisdom of Providential . Government, first by other under tho Heavens of all Truth Is so needed piercing as tbo sun, It shall gift us with thb grace
divine manipulation of Archangels, into a practi force, next by suasion— wo mukt son most evident; amongst mon. Indeed, without it, neither Uses, and tho power of God. How many eagerly long for tlio difference. Only Universality can yield
that. Everything must hnvo Its duo; Uses must
cal individuality from the quickened inmost of sign of tlie same in tbe elements and characteris nor unity, nor anything else will get its duo. So for this baptism, whoso day of Pentecost has not
bo every where recoguizod; Justice to all sides
yetcomo.
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great Christ-Angel over this planet, and so him correspondence with the groat circular law of pro up and out, by grander aims, to all spheres of
For instance, practically, in Religion, tlio con
Fourth, Beauty; Fifth, Charity; Sixth, Aspira
self the Christ, and, representatively, the God of gress, wo are simply coming round to tho original thought and life. Confucius yields hls dootrino
tion—but tlio greatest of all is Charity. Truo, flict of tho Ages has boon, and still ia, between tho
i
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bo
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s
great,
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Love to mon.
individuality of man and tbo supremacy of God;
But tho world needs, and will receive, when it wlmt was nt first mode known. Hence we have। ingstatement calls from out the graves of all Beauty is tlio brldo of uso, nnd gives birth to poet In Theology, between tbo prerogatives of a Church
ry
and
the
finer
Arts,
nnd
nil
grace
twining
round
ripens up somewhat to fairly profit by it, a reve tho essential truths of Judaism and' Christianism,, martyrs for adjudication, though it bo by tho
tho multitudinous forms of Use. True, this Era as expressive of God, and tho rights of man, as di
lation of the triune Christ, that is, the most Divine, over again with vast superaddition. >Nay, not only bloody sword. Wo havo como to that pass in tho
ranks Beauty ns ono of its other great trinity, of vine; in Government,between tlio contra! author
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1 Truth. Why may, not the angclic-man Jesus, Grecian,Egyptian and every other aro ours. Baid
ments of the same. But, while accepting tlio ail it; In Society, between Capital and Labor. Ca
shining, rndfantand grand; by tbo cultures of near* Galon'totbo"Harmonist,"referring to the New* results; and those results demand the defence, if
of this Element, transfigured nnd shining whlto tholicism and Spiritualism; Monarchy and Aris
ly twenty centuries be, in tho majestic heaven of Dispensation when ripened up and completed, it; not tho offence, of war, to secure them when nothwith celestial light, and weaving many a spell of tocracy, oh tho one band, and Democracy, on tlio
i
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Spirit, rising regnant over the planet Earth, an '■‘will reveal a unitary combination of Truths
ity representing Judaism, Christianism and Hur-’ speech and act to charm tho mind of mnn—Chari other; Individuality and Sociality —thoso, nnd
embodiment of this very triune?. Once more am brigbter than thenoon-dny sun." ■' • 1 ' '
I
monlnllsm—to wit: Justice, Charity, Unity—Jus- ty remains tho central and magic gom. Because the like of these, exhibit a radical diversity, whoSo
:
What
then,
IS
the
indication
of
Judaism
apd
I compelled by thq voices to the within, to affirm
■ ties is outwardly tho first But let |no not bo it speaks from soul to soul, ns spiritual, nny divine, just Agreement in Unity can only cusuo, as a com
Christfanisni
in
the
present
Revoalment?
Where

just that thing.1 Jesus it’tho central pivot of this
beauty. It breathes tho fatherhood of God, tho mon tie, yielding to each what truly belongs to It,
Dispensation—which 18, as yet, Only forerun. in does Universal Truth ot to-day «how ita beau’ misunderstood. This New Age carries the heart brotherhood of man.
hi found. Bench tho need of a great new and
.
Baid .lie prophetically, "I have many things to tiful, connected and indissoluble relation to the> of Lore fa ono baud, and tbe sword of Justice in
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Miim
ojh'er teachers. . Abrahan^^l notjheld the plow

ll

letters: all round the world, that man Is
fhe loftier Intelligences of the invisible world, golden
■
searclihig analysis; and that analyses
W chopped?wood in vain..; Tbe
had1 made
reached, as wo reach a Universal) unfoldlWjif nay, the lower, nlsor-since alluses avail—as such' the product, either: noble or ignoble, of the ante
■him
strong
and
given
him
good
command
of his
Truth, defining all uses —In short A sehed^W sqek to quicken, and do quicken, these possibili natal Influences which bls mother psychologically
muscles. He went quietly aoout ms worir of ar’ BT MRS. LOYE M. WHXI8.
things, whose finer archetype andoounterpfitob.- ties tn <man, whose-rlcher development in every Imparts, through" the life forces of her being, upon
ratijKog his classes, according to the plan, that
tain In tlie heavens of spirit and shine gut frpm sphere of liffe arid use shall eclipse the births of the plastic existence of her unborn offspring.
S^phltihadRlfen him of the order at the Adams
••
W«
think
not
that
we
dully
«•
the starry ways. Man hinisylf contains It'.wrap- the Ages. Inspiration is not only a perpetual fact Arid to'which, educational, influences are apt to.
AhoBtourhe*rth»,*ngel»t1i«K»"t»o«,
,
icWbmy.„Thp hidrnlng passel quietly, for all
,
Or may be If they will, end we prepare. „
peduplnhlm. If he did not, how eould he eVer but a living and working reality. A new Theology, correspond to those inherited; hence there is an
were interested in his ne w method of teaching.
Tbelr eoule and oun to meet In heppy.slr. .
.
•
.
■
[lkior uujrr.
grasp it? For the magnetic combination ot nega a grander system of Science, a fresher, nnd more abundant harvest of curses, richly merited, and
At noon he saw fiwtened to the Doctor’s door
tive germs oftho Microcosm in man witli positive beantiful and, original Art, a new Heavens and a for which we have contracted in full, our honest
C-apt‘Spooner’s old horse and sleigh, and he felt
archetypesnnd elemental lives of the Macrocosm new Earth, open up nnd out liefore ns. Progress due.
COristnsl.]
..
quite sure that the figure of John Smith was Just
outside of him, gives to Consciousness, first, tho by Developments and by new Combinations is
Truly, then, It Is through man's Ignorance that
entering the Doctor’s house, and he supposed that
seiisc, or Intuitive sight, nnd. then, to intellect, tho not only shining,as if writ by the hand of God, on woman has been denied her individualized, ris
Miss Jones had got him to bring her over,* . As he
knowledge nt Nature nnd God.
the sky of mind, bnt walks radiant in the midst well as sexual freedom. He has been intellectu
went back to the school-house ’after his dinner, he
CHAPTEB X.
Now- it is by this very combination, or marriage, of men. Its voice shall call the peoples from the ally and acquisitively developed, bnt not moral
saw John talking with some of the older boys,
When Abraham was leading his last load of
thnt we have all result.' Results nre births; and prisons of the past and its spirit shall endow them ly and justly, wise and good. Selfishness has rnled
and thought he heard them say, “We’ll doit;
wood
from
the
forest,
be
looked
toward
the
for

births come from sexual conjunctions. Hence, witli flower to burst their bonds.
through authority, based upon ignorance of the
don’t yon be afraid; we knowhow." Abraham
Unity irresistibly implies Combination—as does
Tenth, then, specifically ns to Progression, whose obligation due, upon tho principle of love and saken log hut. Ttie morning sun had just risen felt sure that John had been hiring them with
Agreement of Diversity. Marrlage'fs tlie divino antecedent—Development—made' the Ninth tab Justice, from a stronger to a weaker sex. Man's so high that Its rays touched the wooden chimney
some maple sugar which he saw them eating, to
mystery of the Nineteenth Century's apocalypse. let, of this treatment, and I close tlie article em animal propensities predominating over his spirit and lighted up the snow that had fallen during
make trouble for him in the afternoon.
There Is primal sex at the,root; and sex on sex, bracing the ten. What, therefore, is to bo under ual, make him.a slave to his passions; hence wo tbe night, so that it looked like a beautify I wreath
Ho entered the school-house, and immediately
mnidst nil after diversified variety. Therefore, stood, atrthis point, with respect to Progress? Its man's individuality or identity must bo absorbed hung about it, and Abraham thought of the sad
called the school to order, and said:
4 ’ •
1
am 1 led by this consideration to make liore tho methods. For though it is at. last a forward-mov or lost in his, by authority in all t hings which would death, and of those cold frost-flowers thnt adorned
“ I perceive that some of you are bent on mis?
“final statement of the ten tablets, whose primary ing lift, it has Its forms of expression. For in gratify love of self—tho dependent condition caus the place where it occurred. “ It is like a great
chief. YoU can try your hand with me, bnt it will
preceding seven have already claimed specific at stance—this dny, many men doubt if the world be ing woman to enter into the marriage relatiorioften grave to my hopes," said he;’" in that little home
be far pleasanter for us to have a social, friendly
tention, Combination (or Association) is the eighth ; really progressed, since tho majestic civilization for a home merely, to save her from a worse fate; I have learned to love another friend and to look
time. I should like, in the first place, to form a
Development the ninth; nnd Progression tlio tenth. of Egypt gloried in its prime. Why?^IJecauso being, as it wero, compelled to disregard tho true toward another future, and now I havo nothing.
new class in history, and to let you know, whether
Eighth, then, ns to Combination. In Naturd, in there have been such desolating deaths of nations merits of that relation. Her dependence makes All are gone, and this world has nothing for me."
you would like to join it or not I will relate you
Man, in Government, In Religion, in Sociology, nnd long periods of moral nnd intellectual night. it dangerous to risk the future. Tho next class
No wonder that iu that chilljonesomo
air, life
_
some portion of the history of Alexander the
behold how it is made manifest. A certain tie of But such minds do not grasp the law of Progress/1 of false marriages is made up of both sexes, who looked dreary to him. He thought of his return 1
Great.” '
....
'
'
. ■ . ;
Affinity knits tilings first in pairs, then in fami It is circular first, then spiral—for all things, from marry for wealth, caste, position,*&o. Then there home, and of what all the people would soy. He '
Abraham gave,In so interesting a manner, some
lies, in groups, in societies, in series nnd in de atoms to suns move in circles. Hence the pro are those who live purely upon tho animal plane, remembered, too, that Sophia no longer would be
of tho events that he nnd Peter Hink had read of
’
grees. But-the affinity of pairs, of primal sex, is gress of the race is to be determined not by the Tho exception to all is a very small fraction, who anxious what he did, and forthat reason, perhaps,
together, that every scholar forgot all else, and
unite
upon
a
truly
conjugal
basis.
It
may
be
I
he'fancied
ho
would
not
care
himself.
But
the
somewhat different from tlint attraction which character of a particular Age, in its incomplete
rill the older boys joined the class in history and
causes " birds of a feather to flock together." For ness,ns contrasted with that ofanother antecedent■ truly said, these false conjugal unions nre nil loving caro that gives us our hopes and our fears, >
• forgot their mischief. He had no further trouble
tho common tie of Association lies deeper than to it, but by a sweeping view that taid&jn the- legitimate fruits of woman’s dependence upon does not allow, us long to forget the blessings of
during tlie whole winter, for he made it his study
any separate sexualism. Sex is at the root, it is vnst Ellipse ot thnt race’s career. Mora^round man,1 who denies to her those rights which he this life. As Abraham turned away from his to Interest tho older .boys and girls, and he'soon;
true; but tho: deepest root is a certain unitary in an orbit, embracing the fullness andentirsty of' claims for himself, tlie withholding of which he is forest homo, and the honest toil ho" had found
found that they wero his strong friends. Some of
God-germ. Every kingdom hns Its specific own. innu’s nature, nnd which sweeps in, in its circuit'■ ready to make any sacrifice, even life itself. Un- there, the sun shone over the white fields witli a
the older people complained that ho went coast
Behold It in nil men nnd women—in tlie white, frAn pole to pole of Spirit nnd intellect, ngo on ngei til woman is made free, progress must bo very glow so bright that he felt sure that all hope did
ing of an evening with his pupils, and that of a
the block nnd tho brown; primary races—as that of birth, and life, nnd denth, how many growthsi slow, Inasmuch as these causes and false influ- not rest in that little woodman's hut, and again a
Saturday afternoon they went on the crust into
same soul-lift, wherein all men nre equal, and all nnd decays, how many rises and falls, how ninny ences are constantly repeating themselves,-with noble resolve came into his breast. .
1
the woods, and gathered 'moss and evergreen
men brethren. So thnt, while sex is the basis of days of glory to bo succeeded by nights of gloom,, but slight modification. There must be an ndapta"'Jf I have failed again, I have tried to sucqeed,
combinations in Diversities of Life—it is a second must bo nbsorbed! Besides, which, ns respectsi tion of means to ends. Agitation, the friction of and I will succeed again by trying," said he, os1 boughs. But these complaints only made the
scholars moro anxious to prove that it did them
ary consideration to thnt primary Agreement, tlint individual life, tho Unseen must bo embraced, in ideas, is the medium of growth. Woman’s en- j10 trod with a noble pride beside his load.
no harm, and that Abraham was the very best
conlescement of radical Affinity with which all cluded, overswept. In tho absolute sense, there। alavement brings, comparatively, tlie same effects
When ho had disposed of it for tho best price,
.
specific nnd separate kingdoms in most divine can bo no retrogressions. And it will bo found to man as tliat of chattel or negro slavery to and left tlie team where Mr. Hardy had given1 teacher they over had.
At
the
close
of
the
term
most
bf
the parents.
Nature nre endowed. Yet tills Unity at the deep that nil experience avails, in the long run of a life their masters. Action nnd reaction follow each him directions to leave it, he said to himself,
est root is indissoluble, elemental comminglemcnt thnt is illimitable. Tho God of Progress in man other; wo must lie affected by tiie atmosphere wjs “Who will help mo now? Where sliall I go?1 visited the school, and as Abraham carried his
, classes through their exercises he felt a noble
of opposite poles of Being, which, ns in God of docs not balance accounts after tlie fashion of live in.
,
:
Wliat shall I do? ♦ He walked up and down the
Love nnd Wisdom, is sex.
Tiie first duty la to pay woman for an equal streets for some time without any particular ob- . pride, and a thankfulness that at last he bad been
business nien.
. .. .
But neither is man—though divltic—In his indi
But there is another point implied in the fore amount of labor, the same as a man, which will ject, until the sun, almost touching the-Western। successful.
“I will bo a teacher,” said he; “whatbetter
viduality, God, nor anything, whether it bo tlio going, needing distinct statement: Progress is not enable her to exert an'influence in behalf of all hills, made him thiuk tliat he must bestir himself,
■
Church, tlie Stnte, or Society In its millioned as in straight lines. It is from negative to positive, those acqiilromenta, the tendency df wliich will Ho went to the business part of the town nnd saw business could I have?"
Before another term commenced, however, Dr.
pects of activity, wliich he originates nnd witli from positive to negative states, from. rest to ac be to break the bonds of ignorance and tyranny I men hurrylug here and there, some with happy
•
which, he deals. It is in the sphere of the dirersi- tivity, nnd activity to rest, from gleam of day with which man has so long confined her. There faces, and some with anxious, careworn looks, Dean said to him:
" Mr. Foster, you havo served us well, and we
tyof Individuality Hint tills Agreement, this Com to tlie glooms of night, up nnd down. And hero I lias been, and is now, almost a universal monopo- One man particularly attracted him. He had the
bination by sex ensues, lienee, two benutiilll am at once launched into tlie consideration of tho ly of nil those spheres of profit and use In which same benevolent look of Mr. Hardy, and tho same' (ill respect you; but there are a great'many here
points here present themselves—first, that corny' sphere
,
nnd use of Evil. Because, if-nil tilings avail there is but little labor, of either body or mind, good-natured smile of Squire Niles. Abraham .who are trying to find fault with you.. They say .
mon divine, mngnetic tie of likeness, running likq to the scheme nnd ends of Progress, Evil, which and which is properly adapted to female capacity heard him say to a gentleman “ I want a man to you are too young, too boyish, and'if you try
a sacred river under each separate kingdom nnd in tlie relative sense is undeniably a positive pow in both; by man—who is much more within his saw wood; do you know one?” Abraham stepped again they will make It too unpleasant for you.
all; nwfsecond, that tie of specific ser in Diversity, er,
, must subservo. I affirm, tliat it is not only n proper sphere in tho performance of such duties up unhesitatingly and said, “I will do your work Give up school-keeping, and come into my office.”
Abraham was greatly disappointed. He .had
by correspondence.
■
■positive, but in its sphere, which is overswept by ns demand physical power—selling goods, making for you.”
"
felt so secure in liis success- as a teacher, and so,
nnd
selling
clothing
for
bot-h
sexes,
all
departI
The
man
looked
at
him
with
surprise,
for
Abrathat
of
Absolute
Good,
an
eternal
power.
Grant

What is the practical argument? That developpleased at the thought of continuing his labors,
mint of the race must reach to tho deeps of being ed tlint ft is of Matter—but then Matteris as Eter nients of education, all departments of manufac- ham had on his best clothes, having tied his work‘
turlng, in fancy articles, where but little hard ing dress up in a little bundle, and there was in that he was unwilling to give up the idea. But
ere the great divine bond of .Attraction shall do nal as pure Mind,
What is the Argument? Whatsoever is, is in labor is needed, physician and nurse to all her sex, his face so intelligent a look, and his manner was he had so often seen that what seemed a failure
away with all combinations in any sense, by
side
of the Kingdom of God; whatever is inside of &c. Unliko negro, slavery, woman’s freedom I So gentlemanly, that he seemed to the man to.be in one direction was success in another, that he
Force. True, this dny, nnd for many an ngo tho 1
Immediately accepted the benevolent physician’s
Kingdom of God, is o/God. For there cannot must bo effected through a growth, showing that’ quite unfitted for what he considered so menial
divine deeps of being in man, together with self- the
1
in tho absolute sense, antagonism of God to she hns an equal right, pertaining to all human labor. But they quickly agreed for tlie price to offer, nnd took his place as his office boy. During
ish interest, hns permitted, nay, compelled nsso- be,
1
elation, even while tlie common Consciousness of Himself. Bence, Evil is a part of tho Divino interests, with .man; that slie, herself, is the be paiii.and Abraham was to appear the next the winter Abraham received the following let
’ •
—that is, It is the left hand of God, whoso proper Judge of the sphere of life in which she morning. When he was left alone he felt sorry ters:
God in nil men hns not elementally gone into Economy
'
My Dear Friend—I am.glad to hear you are hav
is Good.
.
sliall move; that she shall be as free from man’s for what he had done/ Was all he had done to
them, as Societies nnd States. And through every right
।
For instance, in Reform, Conservation has its dictation as he Is of hers; that her individuality end in sawing wood? He remembered old Mr. ing such good fortune. How nice it must be to,
phase sex struggled to, nnd did, express itself.
as well ns Radicality. • The movement of the shall bo as complete as iris; thnt her depend- I Scrimp, who used to saw Miss Jones’s wood, and teach those great boys and girls that are older
But now we need thnt religious expression of share
i
soul-life, wherein is tho deepest, unison, nnd that mass must bo circular. So, in mechanics, you ence shall no more force her into false marriage; whbse tattered clothes told of poverty and slilft- than you. Miss Jones says you nre “ sot the
scientific analysis of sex of Agreement of Divers!- have ono sot of belts running one way, another tbat slio sliall be as free to reject as to accept mar- fossness. He remembered also that Miss Jones had world by,” and if I havo iny guess, she ’ll not tell
ty, wherein is individualized union. Hence the set another way: propulsive power is the result. rlage, standing, erect, individualized, in her true relations in the town, arid wondered if she would any more stories about you. I am sorry her arm.
Religion, the Absolute Religion of Hfrmanity, So there must be, in Reform, tlio.back-lick move womanhood. What next? A race of men and not associate him witli the same miserable old is no better, for'she has no money,.and like
which Christ revealed, will Wed itself with a Uni ment as well ns tho forward-go. But the radical- women,born of such mothers, would need no legal raan, and then What would Sophia say if she enough ’ll have to go to the poorhouse one of
versal system of Science. Then opposites, which ist who is not philosophic enough to see the use of restraints except the laws of God, which have heard of it? But as lie stood np with the manly these days, for nobody likes her. But I was
are only kept from being antagonists by force, or his conservative antagonist, considers conserva been enstamped upon the tablet of tlieir ante-natal flush already on his cheeks,he felt resolved to going to tell you that Papa has given his consent
to my marrying Charlie this- summer. Is n’t that
existence, by tlie predominating influences of pa- make any honest labor respectable.
•
by Interest, in tlio civil life of mnn, will find tlielrf tism a detestable, not to say a damnable, Evil.
The next morning lie went to work at his task good? Charlie's father is dead, and he lias no
But the late bitter and bloody events enacted in ternal and maternal life.
liarmoninl adjustment. The true unions of sox
this country still more vividly teach the Polarity
Causes and their effects, good or bad, are ever with cheerfulness. He cheered- liis labor with one to care for him now, so he needs me very,
will vastly help the.union of soul.
Now the noble author of “Tho Great Hnrmo- of relative Evil to Good, in progress toward the inseparable. All successful reform must.come thoughts of wbat he had read and seen. Noone much. I shall expect you to come to the wed
nla," who 1ms been such a luminous nnd volumi Absolute of the latter. Here, Evil though unques through the purification of this vast cesspool of Cftme to speak to him from the fine house where ding. Peter Hink grows more and more blind.
nous a teacher to us all, has made a statement of tionably, as it always is, in theory nnd fact, a nega ante-natal predispositions, begotten through tlie his employer resided. He was only a wood-sriw- They say he has cataracts bn his eyes. Cetinda
this trinity I am dealing with, in a wnythat seems tive power as respects tho Absolute of Good, was, ignorance of false conjugal unions. The pliiloso- yer. Hi looked toward tlie windows occasionally,. Potham and Jacob Tinkertoii are going to be mar?
to me to admit of, if it does not really demand, in itself considered, a very positive force. In other pliy of spirit-life in tlio next sphere is very beau- aud thought how kindly Mary used to nod to him ried. Susan Sloan has learned to paint, and she
modification. Does Development precede or suc words, tho Rebellion co-acted with Northern radi tiful; but the true philosophy of spirit-life in tills, at his work. He was sure that she would be glad is going to teach in Adams Academy. I wish you
ceed Progression? Mr. Davis makes tho order calism in giving birth to tho fact of slave-freedom. is of more immediate use than in the next, inns- tiiat he had not gone back to his home to hear would come home; I want you to tell me what
thus: Association; Progression; Development. I A quiet progress would not, without the great evil much as tlie experiences In this must come first, tIie reproachful words of tlie busy-tongued people, kind of a dress I shall be married in, for you
ntn moved to a somewhat diflerent statement—to of that fiery back-lick movement, hnve terminated, as a capital to begin in the next, for wo aro as And h8 was sure, also, tliat slie would never de- know everything. Charlie wants me to look nice,
because wo are going to live in New York. I.am
wit: Combination (or Association); Development.; for many a year, the greater evil of chattel-slav mnch Iu tlie spirit-world hero in principle, as we l Sp(80 him because he sawed wood for a living,
Progression. Because you must first develop ery. Progress, then, often developes from tho will ever be, only in degree; consequently it is first • Several days passed, and he worked-industrl- ever so glad, and feel as if I could n’t wait to see
.
forms of life, before you can progress them. Tho combinations of terrible struggle, the junctions of in importancethatwe should be spiritually wisein ously at his task, taking his meals and'sl.eeping all the fine shops. I can’t write more; •
•
Your true friend, • Sophia. .
child is a development—of the combination of tho conflict, as well as from the simply peaceful im the earth-life. We must be radical and practical, at ti,e residence of a poor woman where Mr.
negative female nnd positive male germs. Then pregnations of Divine Good. And it is this law striking deep down,into the subsoil of cause, as I Hardy used often to carry w00d He j)lld nearly
My Dear Boy—I have missed you very much
it furllier developes or progresses, into the youth, of Progress, which, deathless as ourselves, brings the most successful field to labor in. The surface completed the large pile, when his employercame this winter. I believe my ill luck began, when
the man, the spirl’, the angel, the seraph. Pro In the Golden Age, and lends us on from star to must bestirred; but mainly to let the sunlight of out anil thanked him for the faithful manner in you left me. I have to announce to you that I
x
■
radical truth pulverize tho subsoil of ignorance I which hoTiad done it. Just then anomer gentle- entered largely into the manufacturing interests,
gress is simply a larger and finer expression of star.
into vitality, which will in due time develop full man Cnme up, and they began to talk about the hopingto increase my capital stock; the company,
development. You develop life into individual
grown man and woiiiauhood, which will bo co- school, and the trouble witli the teachers. “I’ve has failed, and I am a poor pian. Mary has de
ized form; then you progress, or refine nnd elevate
equal
with all reform
consistent
encased biuLU)
three ” Biuu
said ids
nmnlovnr “ ana
n>.,l not ono termined to assist in her own support by school
that form.
------.
... . and .■coextensive
.
.
•
viifcHbuu
nm eiupiuyor.
BY DR. J. It. BILL.
Jr"e huma”
has been able to remain a week. I do n’t know keeping. My old farm will be sold next spring.
• But a new development implies a now combina
Kng sown, n 1865.
what to do. I’ve called on several, and no one is It grieves mo to the heart. I hope you prosper, as
tion. Ilence the so-called " development theory "
Much hns been written lately, through your col
you deserve, Mary sends her kind regard?..,., .
is only half true. For while it is a fact of truth umns, upon the subject of Woman's Bights; in
willing to risk iris reputation.”
' I remain your friend, Reuben Niles. thnt tnan ns to ids spirit and body camo up from all of which, effects seem to be regarded ns more
Abraliam’s eye kindled; a quick thought struck
tho lowe.r Kingdoms, it is not so as to his inmost potent than the causes wliich produce them.
him. “ I ’ll offer myself to teach.’'
.
These
letters had given Abraham much to think
NO. FIVE. '
soul. That soul—a divine magnetic nionnd—came Effects must ever follow causes, as naturally as
“ Please sir," said lie to ills employer, Dr. Dean, of. The ill fortuhe of his good friend, Squire
out or down from tho sphere of tho most Divine. fire burns or water runs. There can be no
BY Lois W’AlSBROOKER.
“if you 'll permit, I ’ll try to teach your school.”
Niles, made him sorrowful. He knew how the
Nor is it true that ono Kingdom pushed absolute woman's rights, ns such, but inasmuch as woman
----- >
“You, yon," excaimed both gentlemen.
old man.lovpd every rock and tree on his farm,
Abraham asserted his belief that he was fitted, and hod hoped to live and die under tho familiar
ly into the other. Because in tho latter case, the is human, nnd nn equal natural half of the hu Children never Pny for tbelr Bringing V:>All! and whose fault is it, if they do not? Did and that lie would like to try.
.
law is, thnt to get a higher result, yon must Have a man race, she is entitled to all the rights pertain
roof. , Abraham wished he was rich and could
“I’ll finish your wood to-day, sir, and to-mor- buy the place for his old friend., Ho road and re
combination oftho higher with the lower. In what ing to ft. Thon let her stand side by side with they thrust themselves upon you, thus fbreingypii
sense, then, is, In this particular, tho development man iu tho exorcise ofall her powers of body nnd to provide for them against your wills? Has tliclr row I will be ready.”
read Sophia’s letter, before ho could-really bring
" Agreed,” said Dr. Dean. “I see no reason himself to believe that she was to be married to
theory true? In this sense: thnt each Kingdom, mind, In whatever to nor seems most conducive coming been a dreaded, instead of a looked .and
maturing, formed tho matrix for tho attraction nnd to her well-being, in conformity with her own longed for event? Be tills last as it may, it Is cer- why one that can work as well as you have done Charlie: He answered her letter by sending her,
deposition of tbo archetypal germ of tho nexthlgh- individuality, as well as in her true sexual rela tain tliat they have only como at your call; and if should not be able to govern unruly boys- but a portfolio, which he purchased with a part of his.
er ono. Each Kingdom is, in spirit, distinct, nnd tion to man. The first nnd most important in you have called from the lower instead of tho you must ho examined. Cones,” said he to the earnings. The remainder he sent to Ids mother,'
t.'ien.G?d 1>Uy yo.u.’. Kpntlcman, “you and I nro the Committee; let us after having purchased Miss Joues a-pound of,
yot related—distinct ns nn archetypal whole, but quiry in regard to woman’s condition is. What h,g‘‘®r Plnn.° °Ly?.Ur
related ns positive nnd negative. In other words, has begotten it? The religious organizations, ns and tliem also, for the suffering tliat is thus brought examine him hero” Thev sat down nn rim m best Hyson tea, and Peter Hink a new kind of
.
mainlrig pile of wood, and Abraham rested liis
the lower Kingdom contains tho negative germ of based upon the so-called sacred record of the old upon you both,
“Children do not pay for their bringing up.” f00t on the saw-horse He .ZLiZX spectacles that he hoped would help his eyetho next higher. But tho now result is only born Jewish Bible, have had more to do with woman’s
.
1
I *uuv UIV- y11'3 o»*w*iiursu. no anawereti promptly■ sight, , aro you
seeking,m poor,
everv
Wntv giml
nind i,.
as that negative germ is impregnated by and con enslavement than all filings else. Old Paul even, And what recompense
•
*
i
’
uttay Question asked
HbKCU him
illn). HOW
116 WO8i,
“Bless tho boy!” said Peter, when ho received
mortal?
««
joined witli its positive counterpart. Each is a who is tho chief most worshiped by tho so- earth-bound
, ____ i
i _ .Must
_ you bo paid in
n dol.. that
Wl‘u' he
4,0 had
“uu been
UVU1 ro
HO Hinmnirii
inorougtL and nau tried bo
। them, "he was always abort of light on my Johrcents, for
the .iburden
carefnllv to iindprutind
i,n.istudied, ,1 . ney. Though I did treat him mean, there Was-a
..
unity; but Mill—ns negative nnd positive—must called Christian sects, as also an apostle of God, lars and
. .»
o bearing
TT
• * of God’s utULiuiiy
uiicierHcana nil
an tliat nohad
blessing? Havo your hearts become so When he was nronhnnond
.
sexually conjoin, ero you can havo the higher has signed and sealed her enslavement, as done greatest
.
_
Ai
_
h , »
” 11 llu' na Pru,muncea mny utted for tho DO; Providence in’t, nrter all. He’d a’ jest dled-for
Kingdom. Now there is a primary nnd a second by divine right ns well ns mljglit, which principle stnltiflod that the trusting confidence of their lov- sition of teacher, Dr. Dean said*
nothing, if he’d stayod'bere; and now I '11 bet fell
ing
natures
is
of
no
value
to
you?
« r Gt Inn QHbary world of causes, of magnetic genns. The Ce has controlled all religions to the present, save
\Vliy, children nre our guardian nngclsl To
,q
On, Dloro bef?ro ^®„on’• my shoe leather he ’ll come out something better
lestial is the first; the Spiritual the second. Man’s what is taught as the spiritual or Harmonlal Phi how much of good have they stimulated us, and ^aR0 you’ “ow happened you tp bo willing
than common. Soph, would a done a heap better
soul, or inmost, came from the Celestial; bnt his losophy, which demands right as a true practical from how much of evil have they kept us back! t0 bo a wood-sawyer, when you are so good a.
if she’d took him rather than - that snipper. I
body, ns to ita spirit-germ and form, from tho religion; teaches that tho strong should aid tho Some of us are so selfish in our very natures, that scholar.”
'
,
.
never forgot how sho smirked on Abraham1 when
«. ...
:
.
spiritual. How precisely tho germs of every King- weak and helpless, instead of using them to grati I sometimes think wo should. dry up and blow
were it not for tlie demands that children
uocnuso 1 would not bo idle, and berir ths vo- he worked on my bench, and I kinder sot my
ydom gets into and impregnates tlio matrix of tho fy selfish interests, both iu wealth and power; away,
make upon us.
, - proach of Miss Jones's tongue.”
- ,
heart/bn his courting her; bnt old men like1 nib
f one below it, may bo understood from tho simple teaches that if a true religion prevailed, human
But hero comes another, who says, “ When our
“ If you moan Betsey Aurelia ” said Dr. Deari can’t arrange tho ways of Providence/'I allerd
taw of Atmospheres. Tlie Celestial penetrates nnd degradation and suffering for tho needs of life children are small, they lie heavy on our arms: latwhlni? “Iran wv»ii
««,a^
hnaw nn
your motive}’ told Abraham that if it -hadn’t been foriProvB’
duv when
wii'.ii thev
muy are
iiiu inrirn
iurgu, tlmv
Liiey H
liea jivu\y
uu n»r
our I tawg ,Bg' *...can
u wx»H
> understand
v
permeates tho Spiritual, nnd the Spiritual, tho would ceaso. Woman's enslaved condition, both hnt
hearts."
,
I know nor well, and as I expect her here to-rnor- donee, Alexander tbe Great could n’t have 'got bn
Natural. Within, above and around us, nro the in body and mind, is a product of barbarism en
Alasl that this should ever ho true. Butts I row to consult us about her larrie.'haritl, she’ll be ns be did. There's jest-a something a leading"
invisible types and archetypes of the Kingdoms grafted Into civilization; resulting because of the there not a cause? Had they held a larger place just in timo to hear all about our now teacher."
folks, though they:don't know'll,and I’m sute
of God.
.
your hearts ere they came to your arms, would
when Abraham
lack of physical power which would enable her to in
not the result-have been different? Hhd you been I „ „ „ ^bral,a'n took
m the school- Abraham's going to be led1 right through1 to some
It Is Development, then, which expresses so defend.herself against the physical force nnd
as cnreftil in laying the'fouhUntlon of beltigns you room, and saw the .eyes of all tiio boys intently thing good somewhere.”
pregnantly and powerfully tho central doctrine cpwardly selfishness which hor brother was end- are In laying the, foundation of your dwellings, fixed ou him as If . to measure his strength,.and ■ Peter never failed’ to ■ repeat - something of - this
of that trinity which underlies nil manifestations bled to wield. Houce her condition, which almost would the rearing of the superstructure be so dlf- the girls nil examining his hair, his eyes, his sort to every one that: came into his shop; 'The
of Mind nnd Matter, and therefore, of Uso, of Jus denies man's humanity. She has thus become a
At
clothes, as if to bo surt of his capability* ho felt a result1 Was that >the - opinion of people1 began to
we <io not gather grapes or thorns, or figs |
,
f
..
tice, of Power, of Beauty, of Charity, of Aspira moro appendage to man’s authority and sensual ofThat
thistles, is ns true in one department oi God's Qu*ck beating at: his heart -and a glow on his change In rtghtd to him. Even Mr. Pothabi could
tion, nnd of Harmony or Unity, And when wo ism, being a silly pet or a drudge, as clrciim- kingdom as in another; and tliose 'who sow to the cheeks; but nothing did him more good than what not help: teliidg In Mh Stamp’s storo all About
apply ita significance in,Its fullness to tho mental stances are moro or less favorable; all resulting wind must not complain, if they reap the whirl- the Dr. told him qf Miss Jones/ Tho thoughtthat the schoolpad' ho"hnd' heard it reported'by Misb'ta rauort his me™...
r.n,...
births of tills' Truth-Era, bow vast is the view from the want of her right to choose and act for wind in return. The fountain must be cleansed, .i.. W0U]d
ere the streams can be hnrn Rtiid v the lAw« nf UB wouiu tie awe to report ins success or failure Jones.; Squire Niles- listened,'and'gave a' few sly
opened np, To-day, the spirit, tho angel-world, herself, upon the true principles of human free your own being, and live in accordance therewith, I “Me bun determine to-suoceed, and that dfcter- winks toihis wife, who happenodlobe Iri the store
as a positive power, is sowing tbo nations with dom. , Has he who thus has enslaved his mother, ■and vou will no more have Oociislon to say. tliat I mination spoke in Jii»,eyO-and on )i|s lip. Abra‘ at the same time; .Those winka said, quite plaintho seeds of everlasting lovo and light. Within wlfo, sister, escaped tbe effects of hid .tyranny? oliilaren never nay for their bringing up;. will no ham hod grown,so rapidly, and his hard toil had
<-l ,(<UI ei :) ■1,.i «-.■•!../ ;.-.i id !.- Jf'- p',”1 - 1
more find that their mpturer,-years.brine to ypur mud. s,im
mmMdJthnz.li>> unmnA
the peoples are the possibles of Justice and Char Her weakness, both of body and mind, has been yearning
’hearts a bnhlbn too iritoleramo m bo
°!d!? , ^Didn't I lalways-telll yon- bo? .-No boy ever
ity^ of Use and Beauty unbounded—nay, of a di righteously, yisited upon him, through inherited borne, for Nature s law? aris jnst and equal—they t“an be,Was* tfnd the scholars looked' ht hisAnri trled- to Hve down people’s ill’words,-as Abrahritri
vine Vnity; tjni there, must bo impregnations, by predispositions, both physically gqd mentally,to are1 Goda
God’s raws*
laws* ana
and tiiiir.lultlllment can mover Mif tOimaaSure its,strength and eMif they could did, .without showing pluck, enough' >tn partylhlffi
Gdd. Tho Divino works by Instrumentalities, disease and weakness. For, let it bo inscribed in result in positive evil.
put him out of the school-room as they had th through all sorts of hard places. You wore glad
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enough.to,toll Mary that he hod gone to chopping
woorl.as lf it was a disgrace, I think I'll just
tell her about the school."
,
Wliat Mary heard about Abraham’s teaching,
made her resolve to try herself aud do something
to aid her father, who failed daily tinder liis mis
fortunes. Tliey loft their home, and Squire Niles
took Mrs. Foster's little cottage while she went to
take care of Miss Jones, now suffering from her
painful arm.
,
'
.
Witli all these changes we leave our acquaint
ances, and In our next chapter find them a few
years later, to learn whether Abraliam could say
that liis failures had proved Ids greatest success,
[To 5e coritffiued.j

B’AITST ISTtEBr 'DP.
TOOIATE!

LIGHT.

8

men, apd claimja share of merit for every victory influences of acllmato so full ot miasma, sickness work, for the benefit of those brought under Ills
.won In the battle of life. Endowed with great ■and
■
death, •firf’nny great length of time, the em charge. He thus stood at his post until symptoms
Well may you gate upon her careworn face,
refinement of mind, high-toned and intense in
of the Oompany/wore relieved .apd ex of a jiersonal attack of fever compelled his remov
And smooth the tresses from her pale young emotion, ftill of human’ nature, susceptible to all ployees
changed for frosh hands at short intervals.
al to New York city. Owing to the long unset
brow;
.
good impressions, lofty in aspiration, and possess
Tho Doctor possessed, in his best condition, but tled condition of affairs nt Fort Hamilton, he re
Doomed but to mingle with an exiled race, .
ing a wonderful ■ intuition ns to truth, justice jind nn average degree of physical health nnd stamina, moved again to tho beautiful village of Batavia,
The victim of a basely perjured vow!
right, be without difficulty marked out his course nnd was unable to enduro but for n few months N. Y., continuing his laboratory nnd practice, nnd
But yesterday—a kindly look or word,
of action in life, and pursued it to an enviable tho enervating influence of that tropical clime, engaging, also, in editing the “ Geneseo County
Had changed the current pf her wretched life,
degree.
Therefore, after a hard service in. administering Herald," a weekly paper, published by A. J. Mc.And'e’en the tears of true repentance stirred
In February, 1844, he was united by marriage medical aid to the victims of fever and other pros Qualn, and devoted to jMilltlcsand general Intelli
Tho heart lopg used to misery and strife!
to Miss Octavia J. Clapp, of Shnftsbury, Vt., a trating diseases, consequent on a change of cli gence. In tliis connection, nnd through his sug
woman every way worthy tlio regard nnd affec mate, among the employees of tho Itailroad Com gestion nnd instnunentlty, a small daily paper
An outcast, wandering o'er a barren waste,
tion bestowed upon her, nnd tho compeer of hor pany, ho returned to Now York, himself almost was issued, whicli was quite n novelty in thnt
What thoughts hod she of other days agone?
husband iu refined education aud brilliancy of in broken down from tho effects of excessive service, community, being the first dally ever published
No home to which her weary feet might turn,
tellect.
and exposure dny and night to tho miasmatic at in the village. It waa of.itself a success; but tho ’
No promise of a brighter, purer dawn.
With an ever constant desire at heart to ac mosphere of tho Isthmus. Ho, however, always enterprise seeming profitable, other parties com
What if she erred? .Was she alone to blame?
MY NEIGHBORS IN THE COUNTRY. Why add more poison to her cup of woo?
cumulate knowledge apd wealth of mind, he dis regarded tho time spent iu tho employment of the menced an opposition sheet, which so divided the
posed of his stock of jewelry in the October fol Company at Panama as of tho greatest value to patronage thnt, after a brief existence, both dailies
Alas! slip know that for her sin and shame,
number seven;
lowing, and removed with his wife to tlio city of him, In a medical point of view, as hethero gained sus]>endnd issue nnd never resumed.
There was no mercy for her here below.
Ne\»iYork, for the purpose of attending medical much knowledge nnd experience, not otherwise
One of the warm summer nights, when thh soft
In 1858, through tho urging nnd inducements of
collegeTnn? lectures, at tho “Now York College of readily obtained,respecting miasmatic fevers and numerous friends, ho removed to Butlhlo, N. Y.,
air came so mildly and gently from the south that And this Is called a truly Christian world,
Physicians and Surgeons." After a lengthy term diseases of like character.
Where millions daily bend the knee in prayer,
, it seemed as if it cpuld never be harsh and cold
and took charge of tlie editorial department of a
After his return to Now York, and during the'1- ■ political paper called “ Tlie Signal,” devoted to
of diligent study and attention, he graduated with
Bgain apd nip our tender plants and chill our And yet see victims daily, hourly hurled
Into that gulf which sinks them in despair!
honors, receiving a diploma.
leisure attending a restoration of his. impaired the interests oftho then so-called “Liberal" party,
. Augers, and all the doors were open,'inviting it
Enfeebled, and physically prostrate from closo health, ho gave attention to writing nnd publish and advocating the election of Gerrott Smith to
..iu, there came what seamed to be a living flower Oh, Father Just, from tliy bright throne above,
List to tho prayers that now ascend to theo;
application, lie left the crowded and busy city, ing a volume entitled, “Tho Isthmus of Panama, the Gubernatorial Chair of the State, in tlio
. dancing about the lamp.. This proved-to be one
and sought restoration and strengtlHYom tlio in and what I saw there." Tlio work was issued editing of the Signal ho had a wide range for the
, of the most beautiful of the nocturnal moths, with Take Thou this wandering spirit to Thy arms,
Aud grant her rest throughout eternity.
vigorating nirof his native State, and at Shafts- from the house of Dowitt & Davenport, nnd was expression of those sentiments and opinions of a
•
wings as gay as a butterfly’s, and a body of great
.
“ Pet."
bury spent a time.of thought and recuperation.
well received by the^iress nnd public.
liberal, reformatory nnd spiritual character, whicli
beauty. It seemed a sprightly, joyous creature,
Tho first chapters give a succinct account of the had for years'been germinating, growing and ma
It will not bo out of place to mention tliat his
fluttering its scarlet and brown wings in a most
Written for tlie Banner of Light.
next eldest brother, Edwin, rendered him valua settlement of tho Isthmus by tlm Spaniards; in turing in his mind; nnd ho wrote mnny articles
satisfied manner; but it had very little wisdom
ble pecuniary assistance throughout his medical which chapters It is related that tlm Isthmus,wns worthy a higher literature nnd stamped witli tbo
with all its beauty, for it fluttered so near the hot
course, and tliat the Doctor ever held in grateful first disdovereilover three hundred and fifty yenrs imprint of his large atjd profound mind. After the ■
lamp chimney that it was continually in danger
remembrance the'friend who aided him in those ago,hypno Varies Nunez do Balboa, a penni- election for Governor nnd State Officers, which •
BY D. S. FRACKER
of being burned to death. To keep it from so sad
lesajBMBtarer, who was Hying for his life, being occurred on the second Tuesday of November, tho
days of anxious struggle.
a fate, and for the purpose of more distinctly beChauncey D,. Griswold, tho subject of this
In tho autumn heiretprned to NcW York, and und^Kco of dentil by tlm Spanish Govern- . Signal was discontinued.
-holding its beauties, it was placed under a glass sketch, was born in the village of Benson, Rut
ment^l^Br having encountered many dangers,
Dr. Griswold immediately thereafter commenc
.tumbler. It surely had reason to bo yery proud, land County, Vermont, March 20,1810, and was opened a drug store and office for consultation, at
No. 657 Broadway, where he continued until the nnd overcome mnny obstacles, he wns tlm first ed the publication, nt Buflhlo, of a weekly paper,,
if ever insect had, for its wings were like scarlet the youngest of fourteen children.
spring of 1846, giving his undivided attention to white man, who, crossing over that narrow strip devoted exclusively to the promulgation nnd dis
velvet covered with black embroidered loco, and
His father, Rufus Griswold, was n farmer, and
its delicate antennm looked like sceptres of power a man of steady, industrious habits, possessing the interests involved. His health so failed him, that divides tlio two great oceans of thn world, cussion of tho principles nnd doctrines of tlio
inthe realm of Mothdom. Under a magnifying but ordinary intellectual capacity nnd attainment, in consequence of labor and exertions beyond his feasted ills delighted eyes on tlm sun-dyed waters Spiritual Philosophy. The " Sunbeam ” wns the
name chosen for tlio newspaper, and hnd for its
. glass, the down on its wings was like the most and df too limited pecuniary means to furnish liis endurance, as to render him unfit to continue in of tho Pacific.
How strange! Vasques Nunez de Bullion, a motto: “The* light shineth in darkness, but tho
beautiful feathers; and if fairies need feathers to numerous progeny with anything more than daily personal sufjjfvision of his business, nnd make it
necessary for him to seek a change of scene nnd wenk child of fortune—once high in the scale cf darkness conipreliendeth it not." Tlio Doctor’s
ornament their hair, I am sure they might beg a food, clothing, and a rndimental education.
;
climate. Ho accordingly left Now York for New prosperity, now deep in the mireof adversity—tho soul was full of zeal nnd enthuslnsm. The " Sun
few from this beautiful insect.
His mother, Deborah Griswold, was a person of ■
The pretty creature, after being sufficiently ad remarkable cultivation nnd refinement of mind. i Orleans, making the voyage in one of the steam discoverer of that boundless watery highway, lies’- beam ” waa his cherished vehicle of thought.
mired, was left under his safe covering until morn- Her younger children were largely endowed with vessels of tho regular line, nnd returning to the tihed to become the road o’er which tlm wealth of Ho continually endeavored to make it a truly
. ing, when some friends desired him for a speci hcrmentalcharacterand disposition. Until with East via Gio Mississippi River and "the North- Osmns and Ind shall bo carried to feast tlm pnm- spiritual ray from tlie great Sun of Truth nnd holy
men. It was reasoned that it was a very short in a few years preceding her.doparture from earth, West througli Wisconsin, Illinois nnd Ohio. Dur-, pered appetites and extravagant luxuriance oftho Light, and, therefore, poured Into its combination
lived creature, and that its life had been saved in she made it her habit to devote the first half of ing this absence, ho wrote for the New York Tri whole civilized world; destined even to become the beautiful nnd attractive elements of bis own
a most kindly manner, aud that it would proba- the night to reading, and just before retiring re bune a number of interesting articles, titled, the great agent of civilization to the Tartar hordes Christian nnd righteous spirit, with a heartiness
arid fervor that kindled nnd flamed like the in
• bly rush to a dreadful death tho next evening, if viewing some chapter of tho Bible. She was well “ Sketches from Uio South and West,” giving of the East, nnd the rude inhabitants of t,bo num
let out, flying on to some one’s lamp and burning acquainted with theological literature, and rend views of various cities and thti country through berless Isles which, like gems, stud the diadem of tensity of Inspiration.
The “ Sunbeam ” started upon its mission with
its delicate wings. If the little fellow was to die, with the greatest interest tho most obstruso works. which ho journeyed. Ho was enchanted with the tlm Orient sen.
Tlm latter chapters of tho work nro mostly a goodly list of subscribers, nnd grew in public
it was desired to give him a tranquil and easy Sho was a person of small form, dark hair and beauty, enterprise and growth of tho prolific and
death; aud oue somewhat experienced in collect eyes, of tho simplest habits, nnd lived mostly boundless West, nnd immediatel&upon his return taken up by tho narrative of tho author, written favor nnd tbo esteem of those Spiritualists pos
ing curious insects, proposed ether as the pleas within herself, devoted to hor Christian faith and to’New York closed up his busltrns and removed in n pleasant, easy stylo. Tlm book is useful and sessing tbo higher order of intellectual eapacifv
Westward, to the beautiful and thriving town of attractive; moro useful to the knowledge seeker, and discernment. Owing, however, to great out
antest mode of extinguishing moth-life. There her largo family of children.
Racine, Wis., at which place ho opened an oflice, than attractive to the general reader of romance lays necessary in establishing a paper, and a lim
fore a small cloth wet with ether was thrust sud
Sho departed tho form at tho advanced ago of
denly under the glass, close by the moth's head. eighty-seven years, having been a wife and moth and commenced in fact, tbe practice of his profes and fiction. It mny bo hero remarked with great ited income to meet expenses, pecuniary embar
Its fore legs grasped one corner, ^fluttered its er for nearly seventy years of her life. Several of sion; for in New York ho was not dependent up truth, thnt tho Doctor nover wrote anything hav rassment occurred in July, 18,59, nml compelled,
■wings as if sipping nectar, laid its hdad closer and her children had preceded her to her spirit home. on any medical practice for support, but relied ing for its single object entertainment nnd mere for a time, its discontinuance.
With characteristic activity and enterprising
. closer to the cloth, opened its wings at last, and Ruftis W., tho most distinguished member of the upon the profits of traffic in drugs and medicines. pastime. In all bls writings his paramount ob
ject was to impart knowledge, truth, and what energy, however, be succeeded by the following
was pronounced dead. But, lest his beautiful family in literary circles, and having a reputation Therefore, nt Racine ho first encounterd the diffi
garments,should be injured and he should prove as author of tho “ Republican Court,” “ Poots and culties to be met by n young physician in efforts ever amount of light ho possessed upon tho sub October in securing mentis for the resumption of
In hand,
business, and accordingly removed tlio office of
a less valuable specimen fora cabinet, he was left Poetry of America," and other superior works, to obtain position and practice. Under a pressure ject
In the winter of 1851-2, having recovered his usu the 11 Sunbeam ” to Batavia, from whicli point its
which
he
was
struggling
to
overcome,
he
gave
exunder the glass. Mauy times during the day ho passed on from the city of New York in 1857.
al
health,
and
beingdesirous
of
gratifying
his
rest

pression to some tiiouglitK, called out by tlie oc
cheering nnd Instructive rays again went forth to
was looked at but not uncovered. Some tender
Chauncey D. was a child of wenk physical
less spirit, nnd thnt natural disposition to spread
words lie received and many gentle thoughts. frame, but of large head aud brain. In quite casion, in an article written for tbe Now York knowledge among receptive minds,Imnssumed the bless nml improve the hearts nnd minds of men.
Every undertaking in his hands hnd n practical
, It was also considered by some as a most forttt- early boyhood ho evinced that remarkable rest Tribune, from which article I mako tbe following character of lecturer, nnd delivered a number of
and final completion, so'fnr ns human endeavor
natecircumstance inthe moth'slifetliathe should less and enterprising spirit which was so. distin extracts:
pl,easing nnd instructive lectures upon “ Human was related to the .task. Ho was a man of in
“ It is impossible for the student to step imme
. be permitted to die so peacefully nnd not bo eaten guishing a trait in his character through life, nnd
•Anatomy,” “Physical Structure of Man," &c., be
np by a bat, or scorched to death by his own folly. which was in consequence of tho peculiar mental diately from the halls of tlie medical college into fore Library Associations,illustrating his lectures dustry and great labor. But be never labored for
private practice; and in all large towns wliere
After six hours of quiet sleep and apparent death, organism inherited from his mother. Keeping in there is a greater or less number of old physicians with a beautiful papiermache model of thedlgesllvo, money; lie cared nothing for it but ns a means of
a little fresh air being admitted under tho gloss, view the fact of his largo and active brain, and who have gained a celebrity, in nine cases out of respiratory nnd muscular organs—tlm first speci advancing himself and the world in tbo scale of
the little fellow raised his wings, fluttered about tho fragile physical form to support such a struc ten they will receive the first calls; and only men of such model ever made in this country—be human progress. Ho valued । property only for
the tumbler, and seemed to promise to return to ture, it will be easy to account for the restlessness when they have more Gian they can do, does the side numerous chnrts nnd diagrams to exhibit tlm Itself anil its uses. Bo would seemingly lose
young mau have a reasonable hope of obtaining
sight of those dependent upon him, working out
active enjoyment. But it was presumed by all and apparent waywardness of his nature.
a patient. * • Again, it is tlie common opinion various functions of the animal organism. These
what hodoemed n principle for general good
who were consulted, that he must be much the
While yet quite young, it was made his duty, that experience only makes a good doctor. Now lectures were lessons of instruction, and of great
worse for his dose of ether, ahd that it would bo with his brothers, to share the lighter labors of this is in a great measure wrong. True, experi value. The speaker would urge upon his nuditory rather than for individual comfort. lie struggled
■ quite' cruet not to permit him to die : wholly. the house and farm during the day, nnd at even ence. rightly directed, may perfect, but tho per the necessity of a bettor knowledge of the laws of for this to the end of his earth-life; nnd the good
sonal experience of no one man in medical prac
Therefore a much stronger potion was given him, ing come under the discipline and instruction of' tice mails him much wiser in tlie treatment of health, stating that while tho human soul hnd ho has wrought out for humanity will live, while
and in the delight of slumber again he seemed to his mother. The amount of labor ho had to per disease than when ho first graduated, if he had ever been a theme of profound investigation, the words of praise or censure will perish.
At Batavia no clouds intervened to obscure the
die.
form, though light and easily accomplished, tend then learned, as ho should have done, tho com tenement which it inhabited was but little under
..... <■ pretty creature," said gentle voices, “ It was ed in a great measure to develop and strengthen bined knowledge of the profession before him."" stood. .To an absence of a proper knowledge of egorating light of the “ Sunbeam ’’ for some
ths. Tlie Doctor wns in hopes lie lind nt last
Disappointed in expectation, unsuccessful In
too bad to take your life, delicate ns it was. How his physical system, and the better to prepare ■
the laws of life, be attributed, with truth, thogreat
beahtiftil you are! and what a history you have! him for tho rugged ways and buffetings of tho effort, and dissatisfied with conditions, ho.con mortality of children, nnd the presence of disease reached the open highway lending to tlio goal of
his ambition; but,alas! how often in au unex
Why! only a little while ago you were an ugly material world he was soon to como iu closer con cluded to remove from Racine, which lie did in among tlie mothers of our land.
pected manner nre our anticipations overtaken by
the autumn of 1848, settling in Batavia, Genesee
■ worm crawling on the earth. What are you now? tact with.
At tlio conclusion of each lecture, the speaker
tlie night of adversity! Tlie following spring
who knows? Did you come to tell us'the beauti
At the ago of fourteen, tired of duties on tho Co., N. Y., and opening nn offlee in tlie American would be most heartily npplauded; and mnny, no
ful story of the resurrection, as did the butterfly, farm, and moved with an anxiety peculiar to boy Hotel building. He owned a largo and well se doubt, went away deeply impressed with the need brought a financial pressure, wliich tho limited re
Would you have us know that the dear Father hood to see and experience more of the world than lected library, together witli mnny valuable dia of a greater regard for tlie lows of our nature, nnd ceipts from tho “ Sunbeam ” eouid not relieve,
■has ever some higher use for all thnt lives, and is within tho limits of their immediate neighbor grams and charts of human anatomy, besides a a more strict attention to laws governing the or and it again suspended.
Not discouraged, butever active in using every
shows us always some beautiful truth in all hood, ho throw down his hoc, gathered a few arti rare collection of mineral and ornithological speci gans he hail so ably alluded to.
■things? What a pity we could not always under cles of wearing apparel 'into a bundle, and with mens, all of which were destroyed by a fire that
In the spring of 1852, he removed with his fam resource for tbo accumulation of menus, nnd
stand just whnt he is telling us; then we should this in bis hand set out afoot for Whitehall, Vt., a consumed the building the following winter; He, ily to Fort Hamilton, L. I., nnd established a line using those means for tlie furtherance of the cause
perhaps be able to see the angel hidden under distance of thirty miles from his father's house. however, established a new offlee, obtained re practice, being now widely known, nnd regarded In which liis heart nml soul took ho deep nnd com
every mnn, woman nnd child, although they have At Whitehall his frank and unassuming manner munerative practice, nnd remained in Batavia as a physician and surgeon of remarkable skill bined nn interest, he soon made arrangements
■ho garments of beauty and their life seemed very readily procured him a situation as junior clerk until March, 1850, when resUessness of spirit and success. In cases of intermittnnt, typhoid, or whereby he was enabled to again take the posi
tion of publisher, wh'ch he did in tbe issue of a
• far away from heaven.”
in the store of Mr. Goodrich. Remaining but a prompted him to again remove to New York City. fevers of whatever name, he brought to benr a
' Evening came, nnd tho moth laid in its quiet few months witli his employer, he returned to bis Once more in the midst of bustling activity, and knowledge nnd skill of superior character. Ho semi-monthly periodical, bearing the title of" The
resting place and all pronounced it dead; It was native village of Benson, and found a situation in in an atmosphere most in accord with his stir was tlm author of several articles upon various Shekinah,” linvlng for its purpose the recording of
lifted gently to be placed in n box to be conveyed the store of Mr. Bliss, to whom he became much ring and enterprising nature, ho engaged in tlio forms of fever, published in tlm journals of New communications from tho spirit-world, nnd the
-to a far-off home, when, behold ( again it lifted its attached. During the winter of this year ho at labor and responsibilities of commerce- taking York, which reflect great credit upon him ns n advocacy of the affirmative in the argument
beautiful wings, fluttered them for a moment, nnd tended school, storing his mind witli all the knowl charge of the drug store of Mr. Clapp, during that profound student ami writer, ns well as upon the touching tho phenomena of spirit-intercourse.
Ho hnd issued but nfew numbers of tbo. ” Shegentleman’s absence in South America for tho profession he represented. He was also author
away it flow to gather some sweeter nectar than edge attainable in a common country school.
' , that found in a cloth wot with ether. Wo could
His next move was from Benson to Castlpton, benefit of bis health. While In charge of Mr. and publisher of a monthly medical journal called kinnh,” when a wny seemed opened before biin
hot’lielp Rendering what the little thlnghod been at which placo he entered a printing-office as an Clapp's business, his mind failed to find in thnt tlm " Esculnpian,” devoted to popular rending, by which he could resume tlio publication of tlio
• dreaming about, and whether it felt the worse for apprentice. Tiring soon, however, of tho position, alono, sufficient channel for all his thought nnd though principally to tho discussion of medical “Sunbeam.” His wishes in this matter,ho near
mid ambitious to rapidly acquire such knowledge enterprise, and tho idea being suggested, ho nt science, in an easy and interesting manner; im his heart, were fulfilled, nnd.in September, 1860,
its artificial sleep.
Perhaps you think that this wns very unkind from books as bis heart and mind craved, ho re onco set about the publication of a medical Jour parting precisely such information as should ba he removed his typo nnd office toCleveinnd, Ohio;
'treatment to give so beautiful a visitor, and I am turned to his homo, aud enlisted tho sympathy nal, and soon issued tbe first number of tlie “Now generally disseminated among the people. It wliere, witli overy encouragement and n flattering
•not sure that it wns after the Golden Rule. I am and good will of a Mr. Kent, who, taking a deep York Register of Medicine and Pharmacy," con- evinced extensive possessions of medical, ns well promise of success, In tlio cheering wordsof friends,
very sure of one thing: I do hot wish to help give interest in his welfare, placed him as a pupil in tinuingits publication until the following autumn, ns general knowledge, as do all tho writings that he onco moro reared his spiritual standard and
girded on tlio armor of battle, rallying around
■pretty moths ether again, but prefer to give them the academy of tho town. An earnest and closo when Ipr. Clapp returned, and relieved him of tlie linvo issued from his pen.
him mnny noble and zealous supporters.
charge
entrusted
to
him.
' a good chapce to live, in spite of their folly in fly- student, ho won tho first position in all his classes,
JVithin the period, nlso, of his residence nt Fort
Among comparative strangers and in a new
'inglnto every bright light.
and was happy in tlio expressions of approval be ’ It was in tlio summer Of 1850 that tho celebrat Hamilton, ho established a laboratory in which ho
ed Fox girls visited New York. During their so prepared and put up those valuable remedies, field, alone, nnd with but little meaiiH, it required
I I think the name of tills moth is, The Beautifttl stowed upon him by his teacher and friends.
qualities of nn unusual nnd elevated kind to Ini
-Deiopeia. But, as I am not quite sure, I will not
Tbe following spring bo again turned his back journ, a sitting, or stance, was arranged, nnd hold well known throughout the Middle States, ns
tiate nnd carry forward an undertaking of this
with.them,
at
tlie
rooms
of
Rufus
W.
Griswold,
on
•ask you to remember Its name, but only its lesson, upon homo, nnd journeyed to Troy, N. Y., and
"Griswold's Diarrhea Cordial," "Griswold’s Cough character; but he unfolded the deep nnd full re
which I thought was, that a loving Father shows found.a ready friend in Mr.Baycau, who installed Broadway. The’conipany present on that occa Mixture,” “Griswold’s Fever and Ague Remedy,”
sources of his being, nnd with unshrinking cour
us, as the beautiful butterflies and moths emerge him as apprentice and gavo him employment in sion was composed of persons well and widely “Griswold’s Quinine Fills," and "Griswold’s
age moved forward. He wns of a positive nature,
known
at
liome
and
abroad,
among
whom
were
from the. worm,that all tbo children • that he has his watch-making establishment.
Triplox Pills.” These were not “ Patent ” Medi
impetuous, and of largo executive ability. Affa
made^ however humble and however far from
While at Troy, he was a regular attendant nt J. Fennimore, George Bancroft, Rev. Dr. Hawks, cines, but truly valuable nnd legitimate remedies, ble In manner, nnd prompt in every transaction.
'goodness and purity, may yet have' the angel the Presbyterian church, then under charge of Dr. J. W, Francis, N. P. Willis, and William C. prepared by a regular physician of largo experi
Ho was a man of genius, abounding in inventive
Within them, and that we should try to help them Rov. Dr. Beman, of the old school faith. During Bryant.
ence nnd extensive knowledge. Neither were
thought; gifted, evidently, with tho vision nnd
to revenl their goodness and beauty, by loading a season of “ revival ” and excitement, ho " expe
It was,at tills meeting, so interesting and satis they " spirit medicines," or remedies prescribed facility divine, ono who gives to the world moro
them from lives of wronj» to purity and love.
rienced religion,” and united with tlio Church, al factory in result, tliat Dr. Griswold experienced through nny medium sitting for thnt purpose.
than they gain from it. He was a vigorous writer,
Tho Doctor wns educated in tlm old Orthodox
though, like very many others, under like circum that renewed awakening of interest in tlio phe
with perceptions keenly intelligent nnd full of >
Written fbr'tin Banner of Light.
stances, almost entirely ignorant of the principle nomena of Spiritualism, whicli led him into tlio school of practice; ho was unable to overcome en vitality nnd vividness. Ho was an acute,,search
FOSSIL WHITING.
public arene as an open and fearless advocate of tirely tlm force of that education; although in tho
of doctrine to whicli they subscribe.
ing nnd correct critic.
Discontented with his ■ surroundings at Troy, those truths whose seed had been, many seasons later years of Ills life, ho swayed, in a degree, from
BY O. L. BURNSIDE.
In a human sense, ho was greatly misunder
old
teachings,
and
yielded,
mensurably,
to
a
sys

restless and ambitious, with tbe tendrils of his before, sown hi tho receptive and productive soil
tem of practice moro in accord with higher aud stood. With a frail body and a most sensitivemind stretching out like feelers into tho broad, of his mind.
.Tliero shall bo sundry writings oh tho sand, ,
spirit, which came to him as nn inheritance frotn.
How rapidly grew tho germ, warmed by thosttn- progressive Schools.
unexplored future of his wayward life, ho bad
' That wilt describe the beauty of tho sea,
his mother, of whom ho was the counterpart la
In
tho
summer
of
1856,
thnt
scourge
and.terror
llght
of
a
living
God
within.
How
strong
nnd
adieu to friends, and proceeded to Boston, engag
And what its whispers said confidingly ,
mental and physical structure, ho was often iraing as a clerk in the jewelry store of Mr. Brack fruitful tho vine; how far-rcaclilng the tendrils, of Southern climes—tlm yellow fever—made its
"Tp^ho lone pilgrim on Its desert strand. '
patient toward humanity that they could not see
Tp-morrow’s wave will como with stealthy hand, ett, in wliich capacity he served his employer Seeming continually to cry, “morel morel” thus appearance nt Fort Hamilton, bringing dread aud principles ns ho understood them, nnd this impa
death
to,
the
very
doors
of
high
and
low,
and
creat

ever
grasping
out
into
invisible
realms,
with
a
faithfully and satisfactorily for a short term, and
Andcoyor up tho record—not efface.
tience would, nt times, manifest Itself iu lauguago
then, with a stock of jewelry, went to Brandon, thirsting, feverish desire for the dews and manna of ing n panio fearful and'eontagious. Death follow
The careless fisherman will view tlio place,
ed closo in tho footsteps of tbo pestilence, nnd not mild, but In n degree harsh nnd impetuous,
Vt., at which place ho opened a store, selling spiritual and eternal lifo.
’.And ask: " Whore is tlio scrawl upon tho land
His enthusiastic and ardent mind was over re- claimed victims from nearly every household of- nnd often toward those who loved him best and
goods and repairing watches.
That idler wrote here but yesterday?"
oeptive.of
new truths aud ideas, which he clothed those unable by nny circumstance to fly the town whom ho.most lovod. But a childlike spirit of
Ho remained in Brandon about aytwr, and,from
Ages will turn tho sand to stone; nnd when
thence removed with, his stocky to Qqstleton, re in language comprehensible to ail minds, and sent nnd got beyond tho influence of the terrible conta forgetfulness of wrong nnd suffering, committed
Tho latest angel standing on the sea
dr-received, was his, nlso; nnd herein nature wns
, And shore sliall swear time' ended, it will stay opening bls store. Hero, disc, ho commenced tlio forth ns missionaries to an idolatrous nnd worship- gion. Amid all tho alarm and confusion attend bountiful in her compensation.
ing tho fearful and deathly reign of tho plague,
ipgpeople.
'
J’
.
•
Btudyof
medicine,
employing
all
leisure
time
from
'Firm as if graveti.with an Iron pen
From Cleveland, the “Sunbeam” onco moro
In tho spring of 1851, during tjre progress of con- ono physician, of 111 others, remained at his post,
the dalle* of his Store, in n close application to।
And leiul* In rock to all eternity.
■ structlon of the Panama'Railroad across the Istb- nobly and generously giving all aid In his power sent forth its vitalizing light and life, feeding souls
medical
1
works,
under
the
instruction
and
guid

June, 1865.
.
. •
with tho bread and wino of eternal and unchang
ance of Dr. Perkins,laying tlio foundation of that; thus, Dr. Griswold was selottedJand tendered the to tho prostrate and helpless sufferers of the place. ing Truth. Tho Doctot1 devoted Ids whole time
appointment,
hy
the
nboyo
njttifed'Jtnllroad
(Jom* " Oh, that m» word, were gravtn with in Iron pw and
It
was
iu
those
trying
times
that
tho
heart
aud
profession: Which, in later years, he so graced and
and attention to tlie regular Issuing Of tho paper,
lead In the rock forever.”—M, xlx i St.
adorned. This'i wns tin 1813, and from this date। ,puny, of Physician and purgoop to the Company, judgtnent of Dr. Griswold were tested and proved, working early and late as editor,jour, printer,
. to bo located on tho Isthtnus In .that capacity.: Ho as by a fiery ordeal. Though repeatedly urged by
bls
purposes
ahd
line
of
lifo
■
became
more
'fixed
Do all in your
to teftbh your children
> accepted the appointment, 'nfid himoved to Pnna- solicitlous friends to follow the example of mnny pressman, “ devil" and Janitor, assisted only hy a
•sMf-fcovernmont. If a .child ih ptfselonfito, tench and steady. iThrofigh . great Industry and disci; m enteringnt once, upon theInbpribup and Wea^- QLllUtD)
others, Illi
and
U **VU
flee tho
kUV line
IIUU U1
of Unil^Ul|
danger, ItU
he Ulil
did what
iiiiw* s»<j
ho young
tf,
<» relative in sotting nnd distributing typo
him by phtiont and gentle means to curb his tom- pline of mind, he had acquired a good and sound[ ingdutios pertaining,to his offlee.| . ,
esteemed
Ills,
duty,
and
remained
in
his
field
of
and
reading
proof,
;
hero to recount or detail
’per.. "If he is greedy, Cultivate; liberality in him. education; which, in connection with bis .natural
It will
win bo
be”unnecessary
unnoc<
.As none but natives wore able to withstanjl tbo labor, working night and day, as good physicians I It
talent
nnd
ability,
fitted
him
to
enter
the
ranks
bf,
- If he is selfish, promote generosity.
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The Cholera on lie Way.

'

J. BURNS. PROaiEttWi UBRMff, 1WELUNGTON ROAD,
Colehester and Spiritualism.
Dr. A. B. Chlldta Answer.
the many vexations and difficulties encountered >
CAMRERWELU LONDON, ENO.
Wo have reports now from Europa that this
. in the effort to establish tho“Sunbeam,"as a per
In one sense the Colchester trial is the most ri
Mr. Editor—Tn the last Banner, Mr. Malilon KERFS FOR 8ALB THE BANNER OF LIOHt A1TD
scourge has fairly crossed tbe Meditexraneim at
manent periodical. There nre difficulties and ob diculous farce that was ever brought under the Garretson, of Prairie Grove, Iowa, asks for an
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. •
several points, and is working its way'westward
stacles to lie met nnd overcome in tbe publication jurisdiction of the United. States Court, In thnt it explanation of the following Sentences: '
ThtaPaperiilMued to Snb«riber»a»<l sold by
” He who has an enemy is always an enemy io
with all rapidity. Not only is it ragingin Con- .
of a newspaper, which none lmt a publisher can was no transgression of law, but merely a petty
Periodical
Dealer*
every
Monday
Moralas,
»lx
enemy; so he who hns nn enemy always
stantlnople, where the deaths are said to number
understand or comprehend, and which none but disagrOMnent in regard to the terms of a twenty- bls
day*
la
advance
eFUate.
:
stands on a level with liKenemy. Charity steps
fifteen hundred per day, but it has skirled that
those poMtwshig indomitable courage, persever dollar license; but In tho light in which it is re in, and enemies go out of the heart. Enemies
great Internal ocean, touching at independent
ance nnd unlimited means or resources, are able garded by the public In general, as shown by •make
the world dangerous, nnd justice makes
‘
Whnt the world wants is . security—la
points along pn its journey, and finally breaking
to sueceiuifttlly remove.
articles In leading papers, it is not a trivial af enemies.
successes. Neither can lie bad under the rule of
out at Marseilles and upon the West coast of
Amid alternations of sunshine of prosperity, fair, by any means.
Justice. Tlie rule of charity is the people's secu
Spain. It therefore presents every appearance
and shadows of adversity—amid threatening* of ‘ A writer for the New York Herald says, "This rity; the ,justice of a people is the people’s deof being about to visit the populous sections of
financial storm nnd disaster, tho “Sunbeam” question involves all the phenomena of Spiritual
BOBTON, BATUBDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1865.
Western Europe with its fatal influences.
maintained a healthful existence, and met its ism,” and Is finally answered by the verdict of
Theso sentences are different in their moral nnd
subscribers regularly, until July 18(11, when, for tho “Intelligentjury,” after considering tho dis religious-tendencies from the teachings of tbe old
Central Office—No. 158 Washington street, .The London Journals are not disposed to close
their eyes to the approach of the pestilence, but
want of sufficient support, consequent upon tho torted evidence; tlie eloquent argument of Mr. schools of morals and religions. Both the saints Boom No. 3, up stairs.
and the sinners of the world have been so long
breaking out of an. intestine war in our coun Hibbard, which held the respectful attention of a used to the dogmns of the old schools—by tho cur
BrAnchn. Office—No. 274 Canal street, New show no hesitation in discussing it on every.side,
in connection with all its probabilities. And the
try, Its rays became obscured and tost to view, crowded court-room for nearly three hours; the rent of popular opinion have been forced to their York.
_____________ _
latter are such as to excite to very serious reflec
never more to be restored. The typo, ftirnituro"""almost ridiculous harangue of District Attorney acceptance, and tacitly, if not professedly, been
WILLIAM
-WHITE
Ac
CO..
tion. The Times is very candid, laboring to shed
and press were disposed of, and all business ro Dart, which the press, that he so upbraids for mode to swear under these stereotypes of the
ri'SLiuiM axd raoraaroM.
past, that any new view, new Idea, fresh in the
all the light possible on the case, both in respect
tating to the paper settled up and closed.
“ swelling this case into undue proportions," was progress of life, may well call for explanation.
gy ForTenn* of Bubwriptlon «ee Efthth P*it«. Ji
to tbe danger, and the protection against it most
In September following, tho Doctor received kind enough to pass over in silence, (a favor I
But mark it well, this century shall make a
EDITOR^
LUTHElf COLBY?
likely to avail. It makes the open admission to
from Dr. J, 8. Newberry, Secretary of Western hope he is grateful for); the very unusual charge of revolution in the accepted morals and religions of
all Englund thnt there nre places—towns, cities,
Department of United States Sanitary Commis Judge Hall, in which he so far forgot the dignity tile world that is little dreamed of. That which
the world has pronounced good in morals aud
SriaiTCAUiM I* biued on the cardinal Die t of apfrit commun
sion, an ajqiolntmeiit ns Medical Inspector of and responsibility of a United States official, and good in religion, will ba proven to the clear con ion and Influx; It la the effort to discover all truth relating to and particular localities—where, as soon as the
man'a spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
Camps and Hospitals of West Virginia.
the respect due the high office he holds, ns to sciousness and acceptance of the people to be no and destiny.and Its application to a regenerate life, it recog- cholera struck English shores, it would be sure
Ho entered iqion the discharge of his duties as sneeringly impeach the truth of Spiritualism, be better, if so good, ns that which is called bad Hires a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man; It alms, through to break out with malignant vigor, and ravage
a careful, reverent study of facts, at r. knowledge of the laws
such officer, the first of October, 1801, and opened cause spirits had not thwarted, changed, or ex morals and bad religion.
principles which govern tho occult forces of the universe; among a predisposed and overcrowded population
Men will more clearly and deeply discern the and
of tlio relations of spirit to matter, and of man to Cod and the until its force had been spent. An account which
an office nnd de;>ot of hospital supplies nt Wheel plained the solemn purposes of God, which have causes of human actions and then wait for judg spiritual
world. Itis thus catholic and progressive, leading to
ing; tlio writer of tide sketch being connected led onr nation painfully and sorrowfully through ment to die—will see that what man calls justice, true religion a* at one with the highest puldaopby.—Zonden we have recently perused of the mode in which
Spiritual Sfagasine.
though
it
mny
have
a
cleaner
outside,
is
as
bnd,
if
people exist, rather thnn live, in the single city of
witli him fn theworkof gathering donations of its baptism of blood and tears.
not worse inside than whnt mnn calls injusticeBelfast, opens one’s eyes wonderfully, in regard
supplies, and issuing the same to the sick and
Yes, since that “intelligent jury,” after a solemn will see thnt virtue is only a cloak tliat vice puts
The Great Central Truth.
to the attractions offered to the plague, even in a
disabled In camps nnd hospitals.
^deliberation office minutes upon the matter of that on—will see that religion is just ns good out of
*If man can hold fast by a singlo trutli which Is comparatively
(
small town like that; no drainage,
While in the employment of tho Commission partial, prejudiced trial, in whl&jAalf the impor the Church ns it is inside—will see that the merit
fixed and central.be will find that every other ,no ventilation, narrow burrows of streets, crowd
and discharging his work with accustomed faith tant witnesses for the defence were
hear nnd demerit of the saint and t he sinner is chiefly
’ dwellings, stench and filth, swine and the sun
fulness and zeal, iu visiting tho various military ing, saw fit to find Charles J. Colchd^^Klty of. in pretence,ono puts on airs of holinessand clients one will discover itself to him in duo time and in ed
the world, the other nuts on no airs and is honest
posts scattered through the wild ahd mountainous Jugglery—tho solution of the great flHBn as to। before the world. Thus it is to he seen that the its right relations. The great truth that mortals taking care ofthe business of sewerage. And the
country of Virginin, lie received from the hands the truth of Spiritualism and the eviaRfoe of im. tenets, the dogmns,-stereotyped in the old schools and the invisibles can and do communicate one same is the case in the larger cities, and in Lon- •
• of General Itoseerans, then in chief command of mortality, for which “millions of intelligent Spir have done tlieir work, are not for to-dny and the with the other, will warm the heart, and inspire don itself.
In 1832, this mysterious pestilence broke out,
tho United States military forces in West Vir itualists of all professions have been waiting with future—it will be seen that progress is change, tho brain after forms and theories and supersti
new truths, new thoughts, new expressions, new
ginia, a commission as Military Surgeon, with intense anxiety,” ds decisively given, nnd “at one। Sentences must be nut. out before the world—new tions have ceased to have a hold or an influence simultaneously in distant parts of England, baf- ,
rank ns Major; this commission being accom stroke Spiritualism is cut off from the list of reli ronds must be made for the moral highway of hu upon man. No truth brings so much comfort as fling every attempt to discover the laws of its
man life, and new religions must be acknowl this; none is so personal and direct in its appeal; progress, and every effort made to anticipate its
panied with an order to establish and takechnrgo gions."
edged.
none seems so entirely divine to us; none search appearance. The healthy and unhealthy seemed
of a military hospital, to be located at Wheeling.
Did ever before such absurd nonsense find ex
There is a vast area of untrodden ground to
In fulfillment of this order, ho nt once lensed a pression through public print? Can any sensible। which the accepted morals nnd religions of the es the chambers of the heart so closely, or brings to be suddenly stricken down together. The pop
largo hotel building—the “ Sprlgg House "—sit person suppose that tlio belief of one of tho millions. world is n stranger—over which the development to it greater store of hope, or kindles faith so ular misgiving was directed with the greatest
force to the use of vegetables nnd fruits; probably
uated In a quiet nml pleasant neighborhood, front of advocates of tho spiritual religion is founded, of deeper thought nnd deeper feeling will lend, brightly.
It is needless for people of this and that sect to for no really accurate reason, the ruling fear mag
ing the Ohio river; nnd in a short time, through upon so shallow a foundation as to ho in the least sooner or later, every pilgrim of progression. So
I bo not surprised at any bold and unpopular ut deny, with a vain show of indignation and scorn,
nifying the fact that some persons who hnd par
the assistant labor of various workmen nnd me degree affected by such a burlesque of justice I
terance, for they will speedily como forth bolder
chanics, converted it into n complete nnd com
more unpopular, thick, fast and heavy—and that there is such a thing as inter-communion be taken of certain fruits had suddenly died from
If Colchester were proved to be a juggler, which1 and
they will be anathematized by the self-righteous tween mortals and'the immortals. If they per cholera, and connecting the indulgence with the
fortable homo for the sick, receiving from camps
has not been done, it should have no effect upon
of men, and be questioned and criticized by sist in denylngit, they ignorantly turn their backs fatality. In point of fact, however, it is quite as
of the Kanawha valley a largo consignment of any other medium. It would bo Just as sensible ness
i
tho
dying embers of old institutions, while the on the very first conditions of the fnith which
likely that one had nothing whatever to do with
soldiers, disabled nnd ill, by reason of hard ser to pronounce the whole Issue of tlie United States ready,
willing soul like Garretson’s will ask ex
;
they profess for themselves. Upon what do they the other.
vice and exposure.
,a
V
Mint worthless, because one dollar' had been planations.
The sinner will assert his heirship to Ills lawful rest their creeds nnd doctrines, but upon revolu
It has come to be pretty generally conceded by
In tlie administration of government, while in counterfeited.
inheritance
as
a
child
of
God,
and
he
will
be
suc

tions
made,
as
they
express
it,
by
miracle,
and
those who have given the whole subject the close
Charge of this hospital, he exercised that care,
Another thing which is dwelt upon with much cessful
•
in tlie hereafter and in the accepted reli
watchfulness and kindness toward his patients exultation, is the article written by Judge Ed gions of this Wld, too: but this will not be done made by unseen and disembodied spirits? The attention it merits, that this plague travels on
which ever characterized him as n physician and monds, "exculpating himself from all connection , iefore tliere fs a terrific contest between self- Bible relies upon the record of these angelic com the wind, with the touch, in garments and parcels
nnd liberalism; selfishness will try munications to establish the sacredness of its
nurse; nnd which finds a counterpart in the pa with tho Colchester affair. This, of course, he righteousness
J claim all the inheritance of God for itself and teachings and precepts; and it is to these that be by the mall, and in every other way known to
the scrutiny of science. Nothing seems suitable
rental government and influence of a kind father hnd a perfect right to do; hut as highly as I respect to
turn the sinner out—while liberalism will claim lievers ever appeal, both in secret and openly,
over his beloved household.
Judge Edmonds's character, it does seem a little a heaven for all—equal rights—a common human when they would draw unfailing arguments for or sensible to oppose to it bnt strict sanitary reg
ulations, and especially those of a personal char
In the spring of 1862, he closed his connection inconsistent with his knowledge of law quibbles, ity-common sense—and set up tho institution of
their own satisfaction or for others* discomfiture. acter. The public authorities ought, in all places,
with the United States Sanitary Commission, and and tho often unreliable nature of evidence, for renl Christianity.
A
young
gentleman
of
excellent
standing
be

/
nt the same time wns detailed to take charge of a him to pronounce Anderson’s uncorroborated tes fore the world, very just, very honest, very moral, Take away tlie Orthodox idea of a miraculous to moke a vigorous and sleepless use of their
military hospital at Corinth, Mississippi; towhlch timony sufficient to convict Colchester ofjugglery, a worthy member of the New Church, unblem communication of angels with men, and those power, to search out all infractions and neglect of
'
place lie immediately removed, nnd assumed tho when nil that he, and his associate Itodgers, could ished in every characteristic of social, moral and who delight to style themselves Orthodox would proper sanitary rules; arid in this work they
charge designated. At Corinth, ns elsewhere, ho do, was to demonstrate, unmistakably, that they religious life—a yonng mnn so exemplary nnd walk, as it were, with their feet in tlie air.
should be seconded by Individuals to the last
(
unspotted in his life that it would seem to be
Not a Christian sect, or Church, but may be
won the regard and esteem of officers, soldiers could only clumsily imitate whnt hundreds are ingratitude
if he did not'thank God, silently and confronted with direct and unequivocal testimony, limit of care and thorouglmesss. Where men
nnd civilians, nud endeared himself, by uniform willing to testify that' Colchester does, be he audibly, too, for being better than other young
'keep themselves clean and pure, both within and
kindness nnd attention, to‘tunny a noble volun juggler or medium. And this same Anderson, men who were not ns good as he wns. He said from some of its leading and gifted men, in favor without, control passion, of every name and sort,
teer, who does not fall to remember and regard with Itodgers, were the principal witnesses for that he would go to war and kill every rebel thnt of the great central truth that spirits communicate keep down gluttony, intemperance, and the
he could—thnt he riould run a bayonet through witli mortals. It is no exclusive truth, to be swad
Dr. Griswold.ns his best friend and counsellor.
temptations to grossness of living, purify their
tho prosecution of a case which has cost the ids enemy and love him wliile he was doing it.
dled in the bands which a rigid ecclesiastlclsm local and personal atmosphere, and remain posi
lie remained nt Corinth and Pittsburg Landing United States thousands of dollars, and hnd the
This young man was perfectly just—justice was
until July, 18G2, when illness, induced by the cli case been fairly tried, it would have been clearly Ids rule of action. He was also perfectly sincere may choose to cut and make for it, but one which tive to all the influences of disease, by being frill
mate aud necessarily restricted diet, compelled shown that both appeared upon tbe witness stand and conscientious in believing it to be.his duty to they cannot give up, if they will, and without of a pure and heavenly magnetism—scarcely any
kill another man that he thought had done wrong, which they could not hold on by their creeds'and
his return North.
plague can molest them, whether it be the pesti
with avowed malice to the defendant.
who was not so good as himself.
tenets. The Calvanistic Church does but copy
He located at Cleveland, Ohio, and there estab
lence that steals among us by night or wniketh in
It is the counsel of Christianity to love nn ene
Again, Judge Edmonds considers Colchester,
lished nn office, under an appointment from tho1 “nt best,but a medium for vnlmportant mani my. But to love that which appears wrong or the belief of its founder in this matter. Martin the noonday.
evli—to love that for which tliere is blame, which Luther and Melancthon were not at variance on
War Department, as Surgeon of Pensions; his festations.”
is thought to be deserving of penalty—to love that tlio subject, but held views very much alike; and
duties requiring him to make n personal medical
Can Judge Edmonds, with all his study, expe which we willingly break, injure or destroy, to
The Suez Canal.
examination of all discharged, disabled and rience and deep research upon tho subject of nny mind of thought, nnd sonl of love, is abso those of Luther are well known to ail who are at
This highly important scheme for mingling the .
wounded soldiers, applying for Bounty or Pen Spiritualism, for fifteen years, pronounce any lutely impossible. For whatever is loved is fos all familiar with his life and character. The Cath
sion, within his district. This office he filled with manifestation unimportant which brings the faint tered, cherished," supported, comforted, protected olic Church abounds with instances of a personal waters ofthe Bed and Mediterranean Seas has at
great satisfaction to the Department, and with est scintillation of light from tho eternal world? with every effort of the lover. The lover never faith in the intervention of spirits, both good and length been accomplished, under the auspices of a
curses, but. ever blesses the object of his love. So
merit and honor to himself nnd profession, and If he can, so cannot I. While I agree with Judge to love nn enemy is not to-bayonet him under the evil, and it is notorious that she has never openly French company who have been actively engaged
continued therein until that destroyer of physical Edmonds that those physical manifestations are command of justice, but under- the influence of denied or disputed the doctrine of spirit commun in the operation for tho term of seven years.. The
forms—pulmonary consumption—which had for of an inferior order, and the lowest phase of spirit charity, it is first to see and feel his acts as true to ion to this day. The English Church never pre original money capital wielded by them was forty
months been undermining his health, so shattered ual communion, being of little or no account to the hidden causes that produced them as the acts sumed to make a denial of this truth, but accepted millions of dollars. They likewise enjoyed the
of self are true, whereby Justice becomes useless it as a legacy from the Church out of whose loins secret influence of their Government with that of
his frame, that he was compelled to relinquish those whose natures are so harmoniously devel and blame nnd vengeance cease.
the business of the oflieo and be removed to his oped that they may quench their thirst for knowl
If n man is an enemy to me, there fs surely in it sprang. Its earliest writeis employed their Egypt, which of course secured many substantial
comfortable home—“ the greenest spot he hnd edge nt higher fountains, still I think they servo me some want of manliness ahd generosity to pens in arguing the soul’s immortality because of favors they might not have got in any other way,
him that made him and keeps him my ene what they positively knew and believed in rela and paved the.road to certain success. Tbe Eng
seen for a long time”—in Batavia, Now York, a purpose not insignificant, if they cdnvince any ward
my—tliere is something that feeds the lower ele
from which place, on tho tit h day of July, 1805, Ids of tho materialistic and sensual, whose conscious ments of his life nnd makes Ids hatred toward me tion to the communication had by the immortals lish Government has never regarded this enter
prise with satisfaction, and must naturally feel
noble, childlike nisi exalted spirit escaped its ness could be affected in no other way, of the fact —there is something given out of my life that may with those still in the flesh.
And we are willing to quote verbally the testi less inclined to it than ever, coming to a triumph
be unseen, voluntary or involuntary, that aflinibonds nnd joined the. hosts of the angel-world.
of a future life, and teach them something of its tizes with and supports his enmity, something mony of a man so distinguished in the Unitarian ant termination exactly when the British cable <
During his long illness and consequent confine laws.
thnt is agreeable food for his lower nature,.that Church as the late revered Dr. Channing, who enterprise proved a failure for the second time.
ment to his office and rooms in Cleveland, he conAnother idea upon which much stress Is put, is keeps the fires of his wrath alive, nnd this some
, tinned to exhibit that mental activity and con this: that “such persons" would not be selected thing in me that keeps up his wrath and enmity wrote in these words of pathetic simplicity: “ Did The event distinguishes the present era, which is
stant industry which hnd never tired through all as the media of spiritual intelligence, that such belongs to n condition in me that in no wise is su I think of those who are gone as dying to those one preeminently of progress, material enterprises,
perior to or above the condition of liis hatred for they left, I should honor and love them less. The and tbo enfranchisement of the hitman mind.
his life. He filled up the hours from his tegular
communications would be given, If they aro given me. So the hated stands on a level with tho hater man who forgets Ills home when he quits it, seems Every new bond of connection, like this one, be
business by writing many interesting and in at all, only through those whose moral natures if he feeds his hatred.
structive articles, which have appeared in the aro stainless. Oh, inconsistent bigots J we tliink,
If a mnn has come to love his enemy, he has to want the best sensibilities of our nature; and tween the different nations and the far apart quar
” Banner of Light" under his name; nnd in read were tliat tho case, long would ye walk in dark risen superior to ail provocation, all cause for if the good were to forget their brethren on earth ters of the globe, is a powerfitl agent in dissemi
hatred from nn enemy, and an enemy is no longer in their new abode, were to cease to intercede for nating larger and more neighborly feelings, in
ing nnd reviewing the various works of eminent ness.
an enemy. Hatred feeds on hatred. Love feeds them in tlieir nearer approach to their common driving further back the darkness of mutual dis
authors. He, also, in those hours of freedom from
But return to your Bibles, which you profess to on love.
interruption by nny exterior influence, gave him endorse aud behove. To whom did he, the high
Lovb—I mean love that is love, not the pretence Father, could we think of them as improved by trust whlcl/ls born of ignorance, and fn suggest
self up to tho spirit of inspiration or exaltation, prototype of morality, first appear iu his spiritual —kills hatred ns quickly and ns surely as the sun the change? Could we hear them, I believe they ing the grand possibilities that are tbe inheritance
light kills darkness, while hatred can no more de would tell us they never truly loved the race be of tho human race.
■ • _
am) was mode happy, even to a state of joyous form?
stroy’ love than darkness can destroy the sunshine. fore—never before knew what it is to sympathize
This new route from Europe to the East will cut
etitliusinsm, hi stiecessfttlly.and beautifully ;>orIt is the love of justice,not the love of inan.that
Was it to some august potentate? was it to
traying ti]K>n canvas, ns with n mnster hand, tho judge or Jury? was it to ono of stainless reputa runs a bayonet through* an enemy’s breast to hurt, with human sorrow, to mourn for human guilt. off the great circuit by tho Capo of Good Hope,
to injure, to kill him. The whole civilized world A new fountain of love to man is opened within and many hundred miles of travel, and largely in
suggestions of tho spirit governing him. tion? Ah, no I *t was to Mary Magdalen. Y’ou,
Until confined io his rooms by illness, ho had with all your boasted incredulity, believe that calls the murder of an enemy justice; but ho who them. • • • They love human nature as nev crease the trade with that quarter of the globe.
knows what love is cannot call murder love. Jus
never painted. Tlio world jiossesses tho results manifestation, because the account of it has come tice is human judgment, and humnn judgment, in er before, and human friends are prized above all The silks, and teas, and spices, and steres of .rich
of these quiet, ecstatic hours. The last, largest to you wrapped in tho traditional robes of centu Christianity, is forbidden fruit, which if a man price. • • • A new potil, or a new eye, might goods which form the staple of their products, will
nnd most spiritually impressive painting from ries; but remember, she was not believed when eat he shall die;.so justice makes insecurity, and show the spiritual world encompassing us on be carried with much greater celerity to the mar
under hi* hand, called tho ” Descent of the An she told who she hnd seen. So now, when mani bad successes, for the compensation of nature will every side.” And Albert Barnes, the well known kets of Europe, and establish a frequency of com
follow nnd pay a man for every devilish deed he
gels,” and symbolizing tho approaching New Era, festations, equally positive and satisfactory to the does to add sorrow nnd suffering to the life of the Presbyterian of Philadelphia, and the author of munication between the populations which will z
When the Christ Principle shall be the law of parties concerned, are given, they nre sneered at already suffering sinner. Tho whole work of Jus those popular books known by the title of prove of the first advantage te both, as well as to
'mankind on enrth, will ever remain nn Illuminat as impositions. British Consuls learnedly ex tice in the moral rulings of men is inhumanity to “ Barnes’s Notes,” says of spirit communion as fol the world. It only remains now for the United
mnn, punishment and suffering. Man thinks tliat lows:—"In this doctrine there is nothing absurd. States to cut its commercial way through the Isth
ed record of that ripening genius nnd exalted pound them as “school-boy tricks." Judges nnd justice
is necessary to his -security nnd successes
spirit which once animated a form on earth, but ’^intelligent juries" pronounce them Jugglery, but on the enrth, wliile It “raises the devil" every It is no more impossible that angels should be mus of Darien, and open still another highway be*
now finds food, life and growth iu a realm whore strangely •enough, n kind of legerdemain that where it goes, and its tracks are dangers and fail employed to aid man, than that ono man should tween tho West and the East.
aid another.” And he adds that the ministry ot
genius lives immortal and. inspiration holds to a prestidigitateurs cannot perform, though the Unit ures.
Love touches not n finger to justice, and is en angels “ constitutes tho beauty of the moral ar
life eternal. Photographed copies of this magnifi ed States Courts subpoena them by quartettes.
tirely nboyo tlio need of judgment. Love fosters, rangements on earth. Is there any impropriety in
How tlie Matter Stands.'
cent oil painting can bo obtained by addressing
Bigots are very apt to pull out tho foundation- cherishes and supports life. Justice breaks, injures
supposing
that
they
do
now
what
the
Bible
says
We
see
by a late “ Detroit Tribune,” and .leam
Mrs. Octavia J, Griswold, Batavia, N. Y., enclos stone of tlieir own belief to batter down their and destroys it. Love binds up the wounds of tlio
wounded, justice cuts them deeper. Love com they ever have done?”,
from,'other Western sources, that at,a “Liberal
ing fifty cents, two dollars, or three dollars and neighbors' with. •
forts and counsels mi offender, justice^gives him
Tho subject is of boundless interest, and can be, Christian Conference,” recently hold in Battle
fifty cents, according to sire desired.
Communications aro complained of because not pain and sorrow by revenge. Love gives to an
In physical stature Dr. Griswold was about five always truthful; but do persons suppose that enemy whnt ho asks, and more, justice wounds followed out endlessly in any direction. The min Creek, Mich., of which Bov, J. P. Averill, a clergy*
istry of angels is tho great truth which shall yet man in fellowship with tho denomination of Untfeet fourincliesin height, of light frame, small bone when they go to a medium in the frivolous man and kills him.
Friends make the world secure and tho efforts save and exalt man while yet an inhabitant of versallsts, was secretary, that the Bev. J. 0. Bar
and muscle,and weighed about ono hundred nnd ner that many do, tbey will attract highly devel
rett, a minister holding a pastoral charge in Illinois^
fifteen pounds. He had flue, glossy, straight hair, oped, intelligent, truthful spirits to answer their of men successful. Enemies make the world in earth.
secure nnd the efforts of men unsuccessful. Love
was appointed a delegate to represent the above-named
worn long, nnd eyes dark, bright and -piercing, imbecile, ridiculous questions, that they would makes friends, Justice makes enbmies.
Hlghlf Gratifying.
body in the Convention of Spiritualists to be held in
which, in moments of animation or enthusiasm, blush to ocknowledgeoutaide the medium’s room?
Before a man can have charity he must become
Since tho frill of Bfchtnonrl up wards of six hun Philadelphia in October,
,
,
,
?Jeamed nnd sparkled with groat warmth and They forget that.spirits aro human beings In an a thinker, or, in otlier words, a seer, to discern tho
unavoidablecausns tliat make tho world just what dred thousand men, with all their regimental of
ustre. He had a careless, unaffected walk, nnd
That delegates may be sent from other religions
other
sphere,
governed
by
the
same
law
of
attrac

it is—then censes nil blame and condemnation for ficers, have been mustered out, disbanded, paid
on meeting a friend would grasp his hand with
organizations, with the privilege Of Voting Inlho
firmness nnd slinks it heartily, He had large so tion that controls us on earth; and when they tlie sinful acts of others. And a man will have off, nnd every man conveyed to his own doorstep
Convention, is quite probable. To wliot extent
enemies,
will stand on tho same plane with and
cial feelings; loved to entertain and associate have thus drawn a class of mischievous influences
with friends, and reciprocate friendly attach around a medium, who, in that condition, is ne support them by Justice and its antagonism until at tho expense of tho Government, ovet the whole they will throw their influence for or' against
his thoughts become active, his' vision clear and vast expanse of our wide couhtry, from Eastport, Spiritualism, remains to bo seen. That there are
ments. He had remarkable powers of conversa
tion, nnd nt a dinner-table few could equal Idin In cessarily passive to all impressions, they aro too his heart rounded up with love. Charity Is the nt the extreme Northeast, to the Fnlls of St. An Universallst and Unitarian clergymen, whff,are
the original, rapid, brilliant flow of Ids remarks. ready to censure acts for which they are more re death of Justice, nnd tho life of tlie institution of thony, nt tho Northwest, and St Louis, at the
flrni believers in SplrituMlsm, is to us a m'attet pf
Christ. Justice is the institution of man’s child
Wm of tlie nervous-bilious temperament, pos sponsible thnn tho medium.
hood: it is the devil’s chlefest weapon, and makes Southwest, and embracing air the 'Middle and positive knowledge, and yet the mtyqritypf those,
sessing a largo brain, superior talents, rofhiemont
Thnt yo ask for, ye shall receive. That yo seek n real hell for human life to go through on enrth; Border States. This is certainly highly credita from motives clearly seen hy seers and IntiiilWnpI
and,scholarship. Ho wns a true man; n warm
and devoted frlfind; a Spiritualist in heart nnd for, yo shall find. And when that class of persons it Is the fountain of revenge, for It perpetrates ev ble, particularly to tho'QqprtefnipbtePB and Pay minds, make theif SpMlualisni sfconddry'to denomi
soul, And n physician of eminent knowledge nnd who now find so much to censure and complain ery crime it punishes; it steals from the thief bis master's Department,pnd it Is equally creditable national interests. Spiritualism is uhsectai’lah. Its
qualification. He left a wife and three children bf in mediums, have so far progressed as to con liberty, his successes, ids friends and his homo; it
very sbni lb menial, ti&rat imd spiritual fireedoip,
murders the murderer; it puts navies on tho sea nnd honorable to this large body of mon.
residing nt Batavia, N. Y.; tho wife a worthy and
--' '-U>T '
■well-qualified representative and advocate of tlio- sider a knowledge of a future life, its conditions and armies on the land, and deals damnation out
and it gladly'extdnds fir lieartWlbwship, to. all
and
the
laws
that
govern
ttiose
conditions,
of
Tlio
Biography
of
the
late
Dr,
0.
D.
Gris

to
nations;
it
makes
tho
waveb
Of
anguish
flow
•philosophy and religion of Spiritualism, and tho
true, brave souls who dare to defend the, holy OveT
thb
bosom
bf
the
human
world,
and
wets
ten
more
importance
than
the
result
of
a
business
• children, though young, meritorious scholars in
wold, in this number of the Banner, will ibo read principles of spirit-communion under tlie -truly
thousand
hearthstones
with
tears
.of
sorrow;
It
- tTudhnenta of their father’s faith..
speculation or silly love nfiair, they will And
.with interest He was a -man of genius, and at
locks up bread and.sbelterfrom the suffering poor,
significant name ofSprarruALtSM. • ■■<. . •
May we ever strive to Imitate his examples of media of a correspondingly high order.
and holds in the landed estates and the bonded tained an enviable position in the fields of science
Unbor, goodness nnd charity; endeavoring always
The
,
trees
•
of
spiritual
knowledge
bang
heavy
warehouses of the rich ten thousand comforts and literature. ; His great love for tho advance
to walk in the paths of right and moral rectitude;
,
■: ;Onr MeHtapMrv,
. <i
and Continually letting the light of our splrit-cnl- with rich fruit, and bright, pure and loving spirits away from, and makes tho wretched of the earth. ment of the humati race Opened his mind'to-froe „
A revolution in the accepted governments of investigation, and he • had the lUdependencb to . . We hope to be able to announce next week'ithe
•tore and growth so shine before men, that they, aro ready and eager to feed the hungry, but that
•seeing our good works, may be led to glorify our food will not be forced upon those who prefer • the men hangs imminent over tbo .present Justice give the Splritual phenomcna bls early attention, ■woommencemeptof out iregdlar iflundffyfnMt*.
will be rejected as a thing'thAt. has ftfffllled Its
Father In Ilea ven. by being loving and lovable,
mission, and the government of Christ Will be and soon became a flrm believet in the truth' of ingt, th connection with i the iLyoeuto/ thtifiret of
,charitable and kind, and true brothers to our husks of eartlillness and sensuality,. L.M.A.
adopted.
i i . A. B. Child.
Buffalo,^ Y.,8epC3d,186i,
••teiin-'-.q .u-tt'ja >.i ■<(
hephilortphy.
. .. '■
t ■••inl/i|.-i. K-el.Ji October.
brother man.
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Branch Bookstore of the Banner of i’
. According to the Rochester (N. Y.) Union, a
, Ughf> UBM) Cafaat Afrcei,
book la shortly to appear that will give some new
New York City.

Dr. Kane and Rlargarett^.Fox.

facts in the history of Dr. Kane, the celebrated
- Arctic navigator, it seems that he was for sever
al years engaged to Miss Margaretta Fox, one of
the young ladles of spirit-rapping celebrity, witli
whom he fell in love while she was exhibiting as
a medium id Philadelphia, she being then only
fifteen years old, With the consent of her mother
Dr. Kane removed her from all association with
Spiritualists and placgt^her in a private school
near Philadelphia, to remain during his absence in
the Arctic regions. On his return in 1855, they
•were to have been married; but the opposition of
Dr. Kane’s family was such that Miss Fox released
him from his engagement. He loved her, how
ever, too well to live without her; and in April,
1856, the engagement was renewed, with the un
. derstanding that it should be kept secret till the
publication of Dr. Kane’s great work should real
ize an independence for him. In October, 1856, his
physician having ordered Dr. Kane to England, he
was secretly married to Miss Fox, and. made his
will, leaving five thousand dollars to her in a pri
vate trust to his brother. His last letter was ad
dressed to her. This legacy was not paid, and injuriotts reports being raised; Mrs. Kane sued for
dower artlie widow, and prepared a,memoir, em
bodying one hundred - and thirty-four of Dr.
Kane's letters. Tlie Doctor's family interposed to
prevent the publication of the memoir, and agreed
to pay the lady tlie interest of the money left her,
and a stun down to repay her expenses; but they
having failed to keep tho agreement, the ptiblica' tion is now to be mndo in order to vindicate the
character of tlie lady.

•

The -subscribers,- (successors to Andrew Jock- tlie first number of onr next volume, the present

eon Davis & Co. and 0. M. Plumb. & Co., bite
publishers nt the above-named locality,) announce
to tlieir friends and the public that they will con
tinue the business, abd keep for sole nil tho Spirit
ual, Liberal, aud Reform Publications that they
advertise at their central office in Boston.
Our agent, In the Branch Office, is J. B. Loomis,
who will superintend nil business connected witli
thnt Department of the Banner of Light Es
tablishment, In this connection we wish it
fully understood, however, that the Banner is
mailed from the Boston office only, hence all sub:
scriptions for tho paper must be.forwarded to us,
and not tho Branch office in New York.
Having thus taken upon us new burdens and
greater responsibilities—the rapid spread of tlio
grandest religion ever vouchsafed to tlio people of
earth warranting it—we call upon our friends
everywhere to lend us a helping hand. The Spir
itualists of Now York especially, should redouble
their efforts in our behalf.
Tho Banner can always be had at retail at tho
counter of our New York office.
"'
William White & Co.
, Boston, Mass., Sept, fl, 1865.
’

■

Magazines.

Our Young Folks.—The September number
of Our Young Folks is .received, and we say, if
you never buy another number, buy tliis and read
wliat Dio Lewis says so charmingly about the
sunshine and its curative power, in the article,
"A few plain words to, my littlp pale-faced friends,"
“ Tho cloud with a silver lining,” is a charming
“ Dull’s Monthly Clarion.” , ' story, aud the contents generally, continue their
Rev. Moses Hull has commenced the publica interest. Success to Our Young Folks.
tion of a monthly, de voted to the cause of reform,
science and literature. Ho says: , “Among
The American Odd Fellow for September
other important truths which are receiving atten contains an unusual variety of valuable matter,
tion through our columns, are reforms in Religion interesting to all readers, but more particularly to’
and Politics. Religiously, the ‘ Monthly Clarion' those interested in the social and benevolent aims
believes in the Fatherhood of God and the Broth of tho Order. We are pleased to learn that its
erhood of man. It advocates not only tho immor number of subscribers has largely increased of
tality of man, but his power, under favorable con late.' It advocates liberal and high-toned senti
ditions, to return after death and communicate ments calculated to elevate tho human family,
with his brother man. Politically, it will advo and is deserving of a hundred thousand subscrib
cate no candidates, and, perhaps, discuss no' de ers. Send your name with two dollars to the
tails. It will deal with principles alone, and In publisher, J. W. Orr.flG Nassau street, New York.
that broad Websterian sense which teaches us
that politics is that science which comprehends
' “ Voices of the Mornlug.”
the nature and form of Government, tho preserva
Belle Bush's new volume of Poems is having
tion of its peace, prosperity and safety, the de a wide circulation, and receives praises from all
fence of its existence and rights, the augmentation who read the beautiful gems. Tho Cincinnati
of its strength' and resources, the protection of its National Banner, in its criticism of tho poem#,
citizens, with the preservation and improvement says: "Tlie style of Miss Bush is exceedingly
of their morals, ours is a political paper. We have chaste, and rich in poetic imagery. Her verses
no hobby to ride; every reform shall have a hear flow in easy measure aud cadency, while they
ing, but more particularly shall those reforms breathe a pure inspiration. Her ‘ Voices of the
which can be practiced by the ‘ common people,’ Morning’ fall on the spirit Hko the melliloquent
iave a voice in the' Clarion.’
tones of the softest music, and awaken in the
Each number will contain one of tho editor’s soul the sweetest harmony of feeling. Thoy utter
popular discourses. Also a monthly history of sentiments of the highest and purest patriotism,
his travels and doings. A quorum of good writers which are rarely equaled; and this noble spirit
have been secured as regular contributors to our manifests Itself throughout the book. It is a work
columns. In short, our paper is Just what every that recommends itself to the consideration of
progressive mind needs. Will you do all you can every true patriot, and should be in the homes and
for us? Our subscription price is only two dol hands of every true lover of his country. Tho
lars per year. Single number, twenty cents. Ad book contains two hundred and seventy pages,
dress Rev. Moses Hull, editor and publisher, De and seventy-two poems."
catur, Mich.”

'

Restoration.

■

The Cattle Disease.

The disease now raging with such fatality
among the cattle In England is ascribed to sever
al causes, any one or more of whicli may bo the
right ono. Some think it springs from the beeves
which are brought from the various countries on
the continent, as they are crowded so closely on
the steamers that transport them, and are heated
beyond what they can healthily endure. Others
think it a contagion allied to the typhoid fever of
the ox, so called, infecting every creature that
comes within touch of the diseased ones. Veter
inary science is altogether at fault respecting it,
and can really do nothing by way of relief. Cattle
are being killed, as well as dying of disease, in
largo numbers in England; and we may yet be
called upon to supply that people in part with
beef.
.

If we are to put faith in the open and undis
guised manifestations of the Southern people, it is
.not to be dented that the work of restoration
throughout that lately rebellious section of the
country is going forward as fast as could reasona
bly be expected. Mississippi has already declared
herself a Free State, through her newly amended
Constitution. Gov. Perry says the people of
South Carolina are all ready to return to their alle
giance, and he hopes that will be the first State to
come back to its former relations, as it was the
first togo out. In Virginia the same style of feeling
seems to prevail, and found candid expression at
the Richmond meeting of citizens. On all sides it
is acknowledged that secession has been beaten
to death, and that slavery has no longer an exist
ence, nor can it again have, on Southern soil. So
Our New Volume.
much has been very shortly accomplished, and we
trust the good work will go on without hindrance
The reader will observe that this number com
or obstruction.
•
pletes the present volume of the Banner; lienee
now is Just the time to Subscribe. Spiritualists of
Agricultural.
1 America, the angcl-world calls upon you tocircuThe season for the holding .of Agricultural Fairs late our and their organ over the entire world!
is returned; a pleasant timo for all who love ru Let its folds bo opened in every hamlet in every
ral pleasures and are accustomed to rural labor) land. Let it be extensively known that" Death
The country will bo dotted witl/collections of Is swallowed up in. victory;” that immortality is
men and cattle, of sheep and poultry and pigs a fixed fact; that the gulf which old theology has
and dairy products, of inventions, and other for so many long years asserted was impassable,
shows, all demonstrating the fact tliat, after all, has been bridged, and that'the people of earth are
agriculture is at the bottom of our national and rapidly coming into the knowledge that their
social life, and deserves grateful attention, at loved ones who have passed over, can return and
.
least once a year, from all who ronlly recognize a manifest to them.
fact so important. These exhibitions, occur at
New Questions,
Just the pleasantest part of the year, of course.
Nothing is more delightful thnn the Harvest
Our public men aro going to have greater ques
Home, with Its many dear associations. No lover tions to task their thought hereafter than thoso of
ofthe country forgets this particular time. The mete party drill and party triumph. Our finan
. farmers have their holiday, greet their friends and cial problem is already one of tho greatest ones of
kin from a distance, and cast up in their minds the age, and certainly the largest one this people
ever had to deal with. Out of it grows a cluster
the agricultural accounts of the year.
of related questions, each ono of which is all the
time crowding itself more and more with promi
Emma Hardinge.
nence. Every ono of them naturally takes hold
Miss Hardinge and her mother arrived safely in on tho moral status of the people; henco tho dis
Manchester, England, in duo time, after leaving cussions which are to ensue, and the statutes which
New York, on the steamer which sailed the 5th ult. are to bo the product, will bo of a turn above those
We learn from the Spiritual Times that she intended of tho former time, and politics will gradually be
resting there’ for a few weeks. It adds“ When come something* which tlie better classes of citi
she is ready for Service, we are Bure the friends of zens consistently address themselves to.
Truth everywhere will welcome her. Those of
our readers who read her farewell to the Ameri
Accident*. can people, cannot, We presume, fail to appreciate
The casualties by rail do not as yet appear to
the highly intellectual and ' withal humanly-lov
ing woman, who for eight years devoted her whole bo greatly diminished. It has been, in this re
time and abilities (which we are persuaded are of spect, a remarkable year. Moro collisions nnd
a v&y superior order) to the cause of humanity. break-downs have occurred, and more persons,
We shall deem it a pleasure to aid her all we can, have been killed and maimed and badly bruised
hnd hope our friends will nbt prove themselves than daring the same time in any previous year.
less warm in their sympathies than have our Whero the matter is to Stop no mortal is compe
tent to tell. The public are very patient, it must
American brothers and sisters."
!
*
be confessed; one'of tho New York dally journals
rather seems to hint that it may become necessary
A Very Important Cute of Cure.
for the friends and representatives of the victims
Slnto we gave a short account of tho cures per- to take the administration of law into thoir own
fortned by Dr. J.! It. Newton, in Portland, Md., free, hands. The railroad managers, at atiy rate, may
on Sunday, Atij?.' 6th, wo have been called upon not expect that this state of things is to continue
by O. T. Hall, Esq., of Cambridgepprt, who gave always. • There must bo a change. . '

ns some facts in’regard toaretnarkablo bure since
performer} bl Dr. Newton on the brother qf Mt.
Hall. Thoy are briefly as follows: Peter R.
Hall, Esq., treasurer for the. connty of Cumber
land, Me., who has been lame for mote than
twfenty years frbni'ai whlto ‘swelling, and obliged
to use crutehos. during ibttt time, was made to
walk without tlie use of hl? crutches in five min
utes after Dr. Newton placed his hands upon him.
This case is exciting a greatj deal of interest in
Maine, as Mr. Hall and the'fact ofhis lameness
Were widely known. 'Either of 'the brothers aro
willing.to answer any question regarding pie as
tonishing'dtife. ' .

Announcement—A New Story.

We are pleased to announce that we shall com
mence the publication bf a Spiritual Story in

'

.

Charlestown Picnic.

volume closing witli this issue. It was written
expressly for the Banner of Lioht by Miss
Cora Wilburn, author of" Agues, tho Step-Moth
er; or, The Castle of the Sea,” etc. It is entitled,

DREAM LIFE:

..

A BTOHY OF THB IDEAL AHD THB ACTUAL.

6

Tlie Portsmouth Journal contains a curious ac DIE HABITS 0£_W0P SOCl^Tl.
count of how a lady Ip Maine was recently mode
AN ABMIEABLE NEW BOOl!.
:
wealthly by buying an antique stuffed chair at a ■
second-hand furniture store, for fifty cents; when,'
Bcautifaii, b«u»d 1m <H*(li......Frle*> *1,13.
on ripping off tho covering for tho purpose of re
,
THE HABITS OF-MOD SOCIETY.
placing it with a new ono, a will was discovered,
°1'. etiquette for ladies and
connected with the Derby family in England. Tho A !
! ’’•H' Tbun,Im,Hint* and AnccdotM c<.nfacts were forwarded to England, a special mes
! '"cc point* of Ta.to and Good
A.rl uf Making onwlf Agretable. Tlie whole ••
1
II’“tretlon. of Social I’redleasenger sent out, and all that the pub)Io know of
the affair is, that the lady who bought that old nn" doth mX0.** Fa*,llon’ Ac” Ao- one ’«»• llmo1 e“chair has lately invested fifty thousand dollars in
THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
U. 8. securities.______________

Those who desire every issue containing Miss
Mr. Carkton’s volume, to-be published in a
Wilburu’s best production should subscribe nt
days, entitled • Oun Artist in Cuba,’ un
once, as wo anticipate a groat demand for tho pa few
like many other books of travel, will neither lull
pers containing it.
'
tho reader to sleep witli soporific extracts from
the Guido Books, nor appal him witli tabular sta
The National Convention of Spiritual tistics—however correct—concerning the Slave
trade, and the production of sugar; but strikes
ists, and' an Exhibition of the Chil out
in a now style, and by a series of comic draw
dren’s Progressive Lyceum,
ings, leads the reader along, laughing in spite of
Will be held in Philadelphia, in October next, himself nt tlie ludicrous baps and mishaps al
ways characteristic of a traveler's adventures in
at Concert Hall. ■ Tlie Convention will commence tlie Tropics.—Boston Transcript.
’
its sessions October 17th, aud on tho evening of
The Catholic Archbishop of St Louis having
tho 10th the Children’s Progressive Lyceum will
give an exhibition. The programme will bo ar forbidden tho Fenian Brotherhood there to bury
ranged with, special reference to affording bur one of tlieir members in " sacred soil," they re
frfeuds and delegates from distant sections of the plied that they should, whether tho priest liked it
___
country, an opportunity of witnessing aud becom or not.
ing acquainted with the general working and ex
TRUE”LOVE—BY BEN. BHILLABER.
ercises of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Movement. What outrages are dono In name of Love!—
It is therefore hoped that the numerous Associa
A principle, with naught save good allied;
tions, of Spiritualists throughout our land will All violence, all selfishness above,
take this.opportunlty of sending delegates to this .With God's will done in earth identified.
pistol nnd the bowl find not a place
’
Convention, not only for tho oljects stated in the The
In tlie blest catalogue that love imparts,
Call, but with a view^of establishing these institu And patient service, will, uplifted face,
Ne'er takes tliodagger’B point to touch our hearts.
tions throughout the entire country.
■
The midnight broods of lust and Jealous rage
M. B. Dyott,
Find no coinprisn) in Its lienveiily scope,
Conductor of the Lyceum, and member of the Local And not a blot profanes tlm pearly page
Committee. '
On whicli is writ ita prophecy and hopes.
True love ne'er chills to hate. Tlie fountain pure,
Wlmte'er its course, tho stream is always sure. ’
Dr. J. R. Newton.

I11 <y,l,r,,ie ,IMt mnpnd "f ollqiietto wo have j-et
i1,c. ,n r
}J»li.c!Jrr’''1,.,1"r ,c"ll,ni"i' »«'ii»e rune through
duU'i
Potion Cfputtc^ * 1 *
nni* "tfrueablc miec-

. It Is by fiir the belt, wittiest anti mo»t Intercstlnf book on
monnen wv have aeen.'Weu* Vrlrant IMletin.
’ °

THE HABITS OF~GOOD SOCIETY.
" It take... walk over the entire domain nr .wlal lire, witty,
.en.lble, good-humored, richly nnecdot ea , and. withal wolf
principled.*'—' ,u"u’ wtu
" It I. a work thnt will amuee, and al the mine time linn.ru
many u.eflll le.xm. Io all who claim to move In * good eociety.'' —Jlorton Tiamcript.

THE HABITS o”ROOD SOCIETY.
'

At a recent meeting of tlio coal-dealers in tlds
Dr. Newton is still In Portland, Me., healing the
sick, and we learn is meeting witli great success. city, tliey advanced the price to thirteen dollars.
His office is constantly thronged witli those suf
fering from different diseases. Ho treats on an To tbc SpirliunliNts nnd Reformer* of
the United Mutes and Canada* the
average about four hundred a day.
National -Executive Committee send
The Doctor will close his office there on Tues
Greeting t
day, September' 10th, nnd thon, in a few weeks,
Tho Second National Convention of Spir
starts on a Western tour, opening an office in Co itualists will bo held in tlio city of PlilliKlelphla,
lumbus, Oliio, about the middtcTf October.
Fenn., commencing on Tuesday, tlio 17th of Octo
ber, 1865, and continuing in session from day to
day, till Saturday foPowing.
Without Money or Price.
Each local organization is requested -to send
Tlie poor who aro suffering from disease, will ono delegate, and one additional delegate for
'
be happy to bo reminded that Dr. U. Clark, at his every fraction of fifty members.
Tliis eall extends to all classes of reformers,'
Institute, 18 Chauncy street, now invites all to without reference to name or form of organiza
come, without money or price, every Tuesday nnd tion.
All Spiritualists and other Reformers through
Friday morning. Doors close, and operations
and exercises commence precisely at 10} o'clock out tho world, nro respectfully invited to send
to attend nnd participate in tho discus
A. M. Tho Sunday morning free meetings still, delegates
sions of tbo questions which may come before tlio
continue at the Institute. ■
A Convention.
8. S. Jones, Chairman,
F. L. Wadsworth, Sec.,
Henry T. Child, M. D.,
Carte de Viaito Photographs.
H. F. Gardner, M. D.,
As many of our friends in various parts of tho
M. F. Shuey,
SopititoNiA E. Warner,
country desire cartes de visile of thoso immediate
Milo O. Mott,
ly connected with tlie Banner, we havo ordered
Warren Chase,
a supply.of Mrs. J. H. Conant’s picture, the edi
Selden J. Finney,
tor’s, tho publishers', nnd Hudson Tuttle’s. Tliey
H. B. Storer,
Mary F. Davis,
•
will bo sent by mail to any address, on tho receipt
A. if. Spence,
of twenty-five cents, each.
,
M. M. Daniel.
-April 15,1865.
N. B.—The Second Annual Convention will nsMr. Concklln, the Medium, in Town. senibte
in Concert Hail, Philadelphia, Pa., on
We are pleased to announce that this well- *1Tuesday morning, Oct. 17th, at 10 o’clock.
Delegates
will please report as earjy as con
known medium, has arrived in town, nnd will
to the Chairman of tlie Local Committee,
hold public sittings nt his rooms, No. 6 LaGrange venient
Dr. H. T. Child, or to M. B. Dyott.
Place.
.
■ x'

mlORTroFpffiGRAPHS.

" Wc hnve rarely met wllli a more eenilble book on the .ob
ject or good brcedltm—a more rnterlalnhig amt iutere.tinc
one, never."—PMtaitrlpliia ChritHim Oburrr-r.

" Few nre perfect In tlio.c ob.ervence. Him dl.tlngul.h g<.nd
eoclcty from coancne.. and vulgarity, nml Hil. book cn«h|, M
each one to * eee hlniseira. oilier, .ve him.' It. advice I. In o
from pedantry; Ita maxim* will eland tho te*i <>r the niu.i
aevcrc crillcl.m, and lie *tylo la (Inmilarly pleating nnd im
am-clod. it I* an admirable book, and I* calculated 10 cilcci
much good In the humanliatlon or mankind."—Troy Il'My.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT
Will lend till, book by mall to any addrei*, free nf iwitarie, on
rvcdptoftbonrlec-ghtt..........
.....
Sept. 16.___ Addreu, BANNER OF LIGHT. Boelon, Mau.

X(.T RU S.S.AxT’-:' "ft®

i«;

Jt the greateit triumj-h of American tkill ami geniui ereraftuined in tint or any other country.for therctmtivn anti rathcal cure of Hernia or Huyture. All other j*atterni and ityh t
arc mere toys in companton.
It Kctuln* mid Cures Heriitn or Rupture*
It la Worn with perfect JCiiae nnd HnfVty*
It keep* It* place under nil cfrcumataiicea.
It never net* oat of Order.
It* pressure I* Equalized* mid Gentle*
It makes no pressure on the Mplne*
It Is applicable to Nlnale ar Double Ruptnre*
For the pant thirty year* l)B.GLoyr.l< Im. been known to the
public as the muhlexuinlvedciilerInTlirKSKs, BANDAGES
and INNTIU.’M ENTH for the cure of Hernia or Huplutr, nml
DcformltleN of the Body nnd Limbs. Ill* lute"Tinas IkbtiTi'TK,** under Bnmunis Muncum,” Ims been t clrbrntcd tor
years pint *h the headquarters to procure reliable Instruments
and nnpllhnccn.............................
'
Hit last and greatest achievement la the
PfXSW CHAM-1HOX DHVEir TRWS.
It Is hnlled with Delight on nil sides.
It 1* cqiiiilly applicable to young or old.
Kvcry .variety of tho mort approved Tru.H«, llnn.lnro ■.
Elastic HtuekltiRK, Supporter*. Crutchm, nnd ln»trument* t«>r
tho cure of dcfonnitlca of thb body nnd limbs crinstantlv in
band. Kcnd for a pamphlet.
"

Dr. Glover’s “New Trass and Bandage hutltate/'
Sept. IG—4w

11 ANN STREET,
A few door* from Brundivay, New York.

WIIHELER «fc

WILSON’S

ARE THE BEST.

Wiirthlnuton Mtroot* Boston.
Aug. !6-3m_____________ H. C. HAYDEX, Agknt.
A IRS. M. E. BEALS, of !East Boston, 1ms taken
XTJL HonniB nt 1*21 Huack*tuSF. btmf.kt. corner of Hnnov< r.
where the will !»<’ In»i»i»v «»*<•<• her frli*ti<l»« mid all Hiom? who
<le»lH’ licrBcrvlee*mTilST, IH’SINEMHmiu CLAlKVOYAKi’
MEDIUM.
______________ _
“if’cONCkUN, Medium, from Ncw York.
• Houm* No. 6 LuGrninrc I’liicc, Iloktuii. llotira from H tu
11». m.. and from 2 till 9 r. m.
Hept* !■>.

Business Matters.

DR. BABCOCK,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN AHD DERMATOLOGIST,

DEVOTES hl* Attention tn thn iIImam’ii nnd functional »!• •
rnfucincntR of the Hrnlp, !*<»•• of llnlr* Prciuiv
turn Blunchlng or Grcyurat, and to tho Hnilttnal
and Bclcnthlti 1 n-nunent of tlx-M* nnnovlntt nffeclhm* whh’li
hnve hitherto defied the rcaource of the Toilet, auch a* ,T|»IhlldcB,** (fwkleM “Acue 1’iinctntn," and “Acue r.o»in,’‘
(akin worm* nnd phiiplcaj ° (TiIoamiib/* (moth iiatehj “Tlnen.” (hftlMMitera.) ** Alopecia,” (bnldiicp*,) nnd otlier dl»i-a»i-s
of till* claw, nil of wldch can he rentured tuifriy, tjqcdttioutly
andj'leaiaiitty by rcinedlea which the Doctor lias for many
yen ns used, In fils practice, with extr.mnlinnry succcp*.
The Doctor would call attention to the fact, tlmt of every
ten cn*e« of hnhlncM, there I* not inure than one that U iiIpolutiiy hicurnldo, from the death or utroohyof the hair folit*
civs; All other cnse* mnv be greatIv Aim'llornted, or perfectly
cured, under proper tri’iiineiit. Ill# reiucdle* nre pi rtrcily
uifo» hnnnleNe, nml plcnmnt In application, na will be appar
ent on trial.
I'atlent* are enmeatlv AdvUed to either apply pcraonnlly f< r
advise or describe their can* fully and minutely In writing,
n« tho Doctor prepare* no qt'Ai'K mlxttiri fciua Miimlflrd I’nn.iecn In all ailment”, liut combine* nnd iw'dith * hl* reimMle* to
still the peculiar requirements of each Individual uiue. It Is
of courae Impossible that any one remedv, or act of renuill* ►,
should meet the exlgenclc* of the cmnpllcnte and vnriotis «iemngemi nts of those delicate and Important organs, and heli'. <•
the advantage of consulting n •kllllul phyMielnn, who will pre
scribe tindcrstnndlngly for each patient according to the
symptom* and causes of hh complaint.
Patients can receive by express a special remedy suited to
tlieir case, by sending me a general description of tho hnlr and
Its condition, on receipt of
OFFICE. NO. 219 IVAMIINOTON STREET.
Room No. 1, up stairs.
Boston, Al .uh.
Hept. 9.

Tlie sweetest ningor anil tiie sweetest per
O'” A report of the .Spiritual Convention at fume of tlie day are Adelena Patti and Plinion's
Blue Earth, Minn., reached us too late for our pa
“Night-Blooming Cercus." Both nre American!
pe? this week; It will appear in our next issue.
The fnir singer enraptures everybody—tlio per
'
(jy Many of our readers will find food for fume is in demand everywhere.
thought, in perusing an article' on our first page,
Dr. Ruttley hns openetLZui office in tho
entitled "Ten Tablets on the New Dispensation,"
Boston Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for lltreo months, to
from the pen of Pardee.
.
heal the sick, witiiout medicine.
jy Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed,
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 4,186J.
'
as usual, 274 Canal street, New York, he having
P
articular
N
otice
.
—
We
wish
to call the
secured desk-room at his former office. He will
special attention of tlioHo who communicate with
bo happy to meet his friends, as formerly, at the us by,letter, particularly subscribers, to tlie neces
above-named place.
sity of writing the nntno of the town, county nnd
State in which tliey reside, or whero thoy wish tlio
6T" Owing to the high prices of rent and the ~paper sent, as we aro often put to grunt incon
high rates for the-necessaries of life, Mr. Farns venience by tlie omisHion of name of State, nml
worth, the medium for answering sealed letters, often tho town. A little enre will be of service to
informs us that hereafter be shall be compelled to both parties______ _
charge three dollars for answering snoh letters,
L.L, Farnsworth; Medium for Answering
instead of two dollars, as heretofore. We have Sealed Letters.—Persons enclosing five threeseen many letters of late from parties who have cent stamps, 33,00 and sealed letter, will receive
DR. URIAH CLARK
a prompt reply. Address, 1179 Washington street,
received satisfactory spirit messages through his Poston.
,
,
.
AV nrrants Cures for all Curable Diseases
aid, and they have no doubt of Mr. F.’s reliability.
•
WITHOUT MICniCIIN’J3f
Photograph of Emma Hardinge.—Wo will
NATUIUU’ATHIC HEALTH INSTITUTE.
The Atlantic House at Chelsea Beach, is semi to any address a carte de cWtd photograph
ANY patients tiec<t but one visit. Agreeable assistant* co
the very best place on tlio Atlantic seaboard to of Miss Emma Hardinge, on tho receipt of twentyoperate with Dr. C. to afford visitor* needhig dally treat
get a first-rate dinner. An abundance of good five cents._ ________ ___ ___________
ment lor a timo, a genial home of health and hannonv, nt ll.e
Institute, the largo, first-class house, Ute residence of Dr. !!.•’.
things are always placed upon the table at tliis
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers Bigelow, leased nml conM-crntcd to sacred tim* In bchnlfoftl o
Consultatlona free* Free religious service* with
hotel, prepared in a style to suit tlie most fastidi sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. ntHIcled.
music.Hundays. at JOS a. m. LetU’ts promptly answered, and
Terms,
85 and four three-cent stamps.
Circulars with tcnni.llat of cures, nnd reliable reference*, m nt
ous.
______________

iNVALIDS’ ’LASOESORT:

M

The Boston “Express” comes to us greatly im
To Corrcspondeiits.
■
proved in appearance of late. Its new beading is
[We cannot engage to return rejected mnnuwriph-J
very large and very Express-ive. We are pleased
D. N., IIabtford, Ct.—Such people will not, cannot Injun
when any of our cotemporaries are on the high
road to success. Printers work harder and get the cause. They buffer enough for their mliiiccd** without
ouraiiimadvcrslon.
■
less pay than nny people on earth.
Miss Nellie Starkweather, writing test medium,
is located at No. 7 Indiana street, Boston. We
consider her an excellent medium for spiritual
manifestations. Our friend Hudson Tuttle, while
on a recent visit to Boston, bad a sitting with
Miss S., with very satisfactory results. Ho has
promised au account of it for the Banner.
Have n't seen the lecture of “ Arte mas,” allnded
to by our'eorrespondent.

Ono of tlio lady graduates from Oberlin, this
year, was born a slave in Washington, hired her
time, bought her freedom, and prepared for col
lege in Providence, R. I.
Dr. H. S. Phillips will bo in West Chester, Pa.,
till tiio first of October, for the purpose of heal
ing the sick.
■
, ' "
Discharged soldiers cannothavo it top frequent
ly impressed U|>on them to keep their discharge
papers. Tlio brokers and speculators who buy
them for a song, expect to sell them back at an
immense profit when Congress shall have appro
priated lands to the use and benefit of volunteer?
honorably discharged from tho service.
.

Another School-Ship.—The Art Union, a
ship of seven hundred and fifty tons,built at New
buryport in 18W, has boon purchased by tho State
Government for a State School-Ship, in connec
tion with tbo present ship Massachusetts.

. _
J."

free, If writers send prepaid and superscribed envelopes. 'J iin
poor treated free nud favored with music nnd short Ircturn
In the Inrgo parlors of the Institute, on Tuesday and Friday
forenoons: doors opening at
and eloxhigai lo'i a.m.
Addr<>«i*, I>H. I K1AH CLAHK, 18 Chnuncy
street, IBoaton* Mun.
hi
Hept. 9.
. .............
Jt’ST ISHVKD

FBOM THE PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE & 00.
138 WAHinkCTOS Htiixxt, Hohtok,

A VERY

_Farming,
. .nle. Me.. on the 2d ln«t., at....
lie ryeldence

ofthe bride s father, by Alden Rico,
Mr. Ncliott Ix’amcd,
of South Boston, Mass., formerly of Milton, Vt., and Mias
Sara T., second daughter of Edward and Pcmdla Boston,

Letter Pottage required on bookttent by mail to the following
Territoriei: Colorado, Idaho, Montana'Nevada, Utah.

VOLUME,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
EING

Onr terms are, for each line In A ante type,
twenty eents for the Brat, nnd artecn eenis per
line ftor every aabsequent Insertion* Payment
invariably In advance*

NEATLY PRIMED

Coinprialng one bumlrctl nml eighteen page*, tilled,

a

BY WAHIIEN CHARE,
COrilME OF FIVE LECTURER delivered by him

In Washington I nut .Iniiuury, embracing a concise nnd c"ie
Bdinged
review of the Plillosopliy ntid Destiny of Kplriltiallsm.

viewed separately In Its rclutiom to Science, to Plillohopliy, to
Hcligloii, to Government nnd It* Social Life- These Let tun i
arc sharp In thflr criticisms, pointed In their comparisons, mid
clear In thelb statements. The strmig, rntlonat grounds ni
si! mod will particularly Interest the thinking and hitcllectua
render, and nre well calculated to fill a place In Spiritual Lit
erature heretofore not filled.
;
A liberal discount made to the trade. Price, at retail,
M cents. For biiIc at tlds Office.
June lib

NATURE HAS PROVIDED A REMEDY A NEW MANUAL FOR CIHLDREN.
]POIt 12VJSIVV. DIHUASE.
ITH tills

Ily Andrew Jnek.on, Dnvla.

the lending Idea, Db. 0. Piiei.i'8 Hhown has

HIS VOLUJIE, recenllv prrpnrwl by .Mr. Davla.cont.ini
published a treatise, (the result of.tcn or twelve years T complete det nil* nnd nil nei<«.«ry In.trucllon* for the
Wexperimental
research) of forty-right octavo pagea, elegantly
Organization nnd Mnnnarcment of Children’.

Illustrated hy colored plates, on Herbal llemedlei. ’1 he In
struction contained In tlds remnrkablc treatise Is economical
and profitable to the sick and afillcted.
If you have CoNsi. Mi’TjpN, semi and get JL
- If you have Fits, send and get If.
If you have DTsreraiA, send and get It.
If you have RiikI'MaTihm, send and get IL
If yuu have Monthly BmKut LAntTiKB, get IL
If you have Ahvhma, semi nml get It.
-7
If you linve A Tottl-iu l.lVf.u, m int nnd get It
*
If you hnveGr.xr.KAL Dr.wll.iTT, *md nml get It.
If you hnvo IIxaut l)i*gn>K, nml nnd got it.
•
If you havo C'iikukic Cot oil. send ami got It.
If you linve Cosnrirnrau HowKiA, «cnd mid get IL
If you hnve Nrctutoia, «end midget It.
If you have Ui.cf.iiatcii TlixoAT. lend mid get It.
If you hnvo txiTliiTlKn or TUB IH.OOD, get It,
■
Till* work, the rciult of grenl aludy and labor, teschca all
now Bvr.xr ohz or run auovk m*KA*u mat bi cntxD, by
tlia employment of the remedial ngrut*. which Nature bn*
provided everywhere In the ahnpe ofhenllng, loathing, purify
ing. bnluimlc, nnd Invigorating plnnU, tlieir tlowcrr, aeeda,
lenvw J)«rk* mid root*, nnd wide It may bo entlly obtained by
^TIuMreatl** I* lent Io everybody upon the receipt of ten
eenlt. Addrc**. DR. O. I'HELPS BllOWN. No. 19 Grand Ht..
Jeney City, NewJeraey.
Iw-ttept. 18.

Tlio last invention of Indite rubtfor In Paris Is
Tlio friends in Charlestown w|io have, com
“ a false bust for females—biist and neck,” a per
menced fircq Sunday meetings, enjoyed a fine pic fect imitation of flesh and blood, and (as they say
nic at Stanley Grove Iqst week. Isaac p. sndN. of good counterfeits,)'’’ well calculated tb de
8. Greenleaf, Dr.,JJ. Clark, Charlie Hayden and ceive.’’ At tho circle whero the true and false N operation alitcb IBM. Common labor with one brickmaaor only roqtilrM. Worked by one man, makia COM per
Doan Clark mode Ijriof and appropriate speeches; neck are connected, is worn a band of ribbon, or day
t by liorie, liaw-12.0001 by ateam.
Forfurth(*r particular*. In a pamphlet giving lull Ina t rue Ilona on brick
Mrs. Stockrvell read two poems; Marsh furnished a wide necklace, which' completely' conceals tho aettlnz
and burning with wood or coal, aditreii. tending four
a good, band of) music, and the day was happily Junction.
itatnpi, FRANCIS II. HM1TU, Box tM, Baltimore, Md.
''
1 '
''
Sept. H,—ecir
V
’
spent A vote of thanks .was tendered. J. #.
Death of a Poetess,—Miss Hannah F. Gpulfi, HfRS. E. RICHARDS, Trance, Test, Business
Hatch, for hts efficient management of the tw°
kt her nraMnnoA ■!"* and Medical Clnlrvayanl Medium, 2M Wnahlnftvn St.,
lotnaie nnnfrlfnj
poor, uipciat.ner residence go,lo*“ (ii™mNo.e.) win vLitiamtii«,wii«n requeued,
picnics In the intonate of the . Charleetown free tne well known fnmnlo
n
Newburyport
on
Tuesday.
,
Bepu is-tw*
meetings. .
.
...
’

WEW

I

Progrfulve I.yeeumi.
'
It I. compri.ed In a volume <>f 310 |iage>, 32mo., I. printed on
good paper, and neatly bouml In cloth.
1‘riee, tier cony. HI cent*, ami h eenta imtage, If aent by mail;
do. for 1'2 cople*, *".<0: do. for 100 copfe*. *W.00.
Addre** tiio i'ublliher. BELA MAHHIi, No. II Bn.mlbJd
itrcct. Boaton.
tf—Aug. 6.
THE OKEAT
I-VINKIIAJL. OliA’JTIOM
ox

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

or
E1UBIA HARBn'Gi;
ELIVERED Humlay. April lutn. 18<». nt CooperInitllnli*.
New York City, before upward* of tlireo lltou.aiid .per
*<m*. Fourth edition now ready. Brice, Wcent*. For wile
at thl* odlee._________ _____________
Aug.kO.
'
lilHTOKY OF TUB
“

D

CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL.
A DEMONSTRATION OF TUI

■

brick mach'ne.

Truth or the Hpleltunl Philosophy,

'

.

nr UEOBGE A. SHUFELDT.

EJF* Price, 20 cents. For sale al this ufllce. ___ Aug. 2O._^

FOWLE’S PILE and HVM0B CUBS.
■\VA11HANTED the ortr lure o»d/*nn«jm( rare/or PILEft,
W LEVIlOHY.HCltUFULA.HALTIiHhUM.AlIMl IICH,
and Dlieaaea of tlio Hkin. or money refunded In all caae*o
fallnn'. Beware of Imitation*. Bold every whord.
Aug. l)-ln-3m
;1
„

.

MISH U. HAHTINOH,

HnBACnEll OF PIANO AND MELODEON, Vocal Nv«10,
1 (It.ll.n Method,) tnd Fasten and Latin Laxodaou, will
vl.lt pupil, at thoir reaidenct., or receive them at her own, 33
Lowen .treet, Bo.ton. Tenn, rwouable.
tf—Ji^telH.
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UtsSa'qt gipWifttirt
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
we claim waa spoken by tlie Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
Mn. J. II. Conant*
while in an abnormal condition called the trance
Tlie Messages with no names attached, were gi ven.
as ;>er dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported reroatim.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-lifo to thnt
beyond—whether for good or evil. But thoso who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloiied state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Vo nsk the reader to receive no dextrine put
forth by Spirits In these-columns that does not
comport with his or her renson. All express as
much of truth as they ptyoeive—no more.
ner

The Circle Boom.

'

Our Free Circles are held nt No. IM Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Aftkbnoonh.
The circle room will be open for visitors ut two
o’clock; services commence at precisely three
o’clock, nher which time no one will bo admitted.
Donations solicited.

*

Invocation.

Oh thou who paintest tho roselenf nnd glveth
Whiteness to the lily, whose voice is the myriad
voices of Nature, hear thou our prayer. We nre
wenk, thou art strong. Wo are poor, thou art
rich. We nre ignorant, thon art wise. Oil give
us of tliy wisdom, give us of thy richness, give ns
of all that thou hast, that wo may know tho better
how to worship thee, that wo rnnV
maV como con
con-
sciously Into thy presence nt all times; tliat wo
may drink thee in nnd become refreshed. /Bnptize us with the conscious sunlight of thy life, so
we nmy seo thee in everything in life. Mny we
be able to say unto tliy sorrowing children, ‘Tear
not, for tlio Kingdom of Heaven is with theo.”
Father, Spirit, bless these thy children with a
knowledge of the presence of their loved ones.
If tliey cannot hear spirit voices, or seo spirit
forms, may they feel they are with them. Mny
they understand that tbe atmosphere is full of tliy
love, that they aro breathing out blessings per
petually upon them. For all thnt thou hast given
us, wo praise thee. Wo would worship thee,
Father, Spirit, in truth, in love, in nil tho holy at
tributes tliat belong to the soul. We would bring
to tliy shrine all perfect and holy gifts nnd lay
them thereon, asking theo to bless tlium. Wo
would go out into the great world by which we
nre surrounded, mid gather knowledge, then re
turn, enter the sanctuary of our inner being and
there worship thee. May nil our utterances bo
truthful, and find a place hi tho ’hearts of’thycliil’ '"
dren. May each ono go fortli from here to-ilny
feeling that they havo been made tlie better for
coming. Amen.
June 27.

Questions and Answers.

Q.—I know nn individual here who always used
crutches, nnd since death lias always been seen
the same way. Was this’the work of the spirit,
or a panoramic view? '
■
A.—The spirit
is able to produce
that effect,. or
.
.
-Al
______ ' .... . The
— -- atmosphere
_
uirroundlng,
for himself.
contidns
elements that are necessary for the
’ nil
” the
.........
prbduption of these symbols.
Q.-His object being to Identify himself?
A.—Solely to identify himself. Without those
symlmlsthe medium would fall to Identify yoar
frioiid.
'
.'
.....
.. . .
Q.-Is it not tiro case when the physical body is
very much diseased, tliat tho spiritual body may
hove the same appearance for a time, if the spirituni is but an outgrowth of the material?
A.—The spiritual body does not of necessity
take on the deformltiesbf the physical body. Andyet thosodeformities are often taken on; but, mark
us, not from necessity.
Qb.—Those deformities aro physical, not spirit
ual.
A.—They are.
.
Q.—So tlmt an individual who is deformed here,
would not be so In the spirit-world, would he? .
A.—Yes. You sometimes, in going tlirougli a
forest of trees, chance to meet ono that is badly
proportioned, to your vision, tlmt from some, cause
or other has been deformed*. Tlmt is its external
appearance. But if you could see tho spiritual
.______ of that
___ tree,
__ _ _you
......
appearance
would perceive no
deformity. - You would seo that it was perfect,
that ita proportions wero beautiftil. So it is with
regard to the spirit body. Evtrti while tho spirit
dw„i]s in
ju n
a deformed body, could you seo
see the
dwells
spirit-body, you would seo there was nodeformity,
,
Q.—Why do spirits toll us that our friends nro
not truo to us, when to all appearances those
friends aro
___so?
A.—Perhaps they nro not true to you. Perhaps
the disembodied spirit is belter able to discern
who nro truo to you than you are. And again, it
is very possible that the disembodied may be mistaken. They are quite as liable to be, ns you are.
Q.—Would, not the individual misrepresented
bo likely to know if they were true?
A.—Certainly ho would. You are not called
upon to place implicit confidence in spirit because
it hns passed beyond the boundaries of death,
No; you must weigh and measure nil things by
your own reason.
.
.
Q.—Whence is the spirit of prophecy? Is it
part nnd parcel of* our real bping? or is it some
thing given us by spirit influence?
A.—The old adage, that “coming events always
• cast tlieir shadows before them," is a truo one.
All those events that aro ripe in tho future, pro
ject their shadows in the present. And thoso _persons who nre gifted with tho'spirit of prophecy, or
what is termed second or far sight, they, by dis
cerning these shadows, know positively what is
to come.
June 27.’

My nnmewas Hodgkins—Harry Hodgkins. I
waa good .enough fellow in my way, but my .way
want other folks’way. If n man thrashed-mo,
I’d be pretty sure to thrash him back again, if I
could. I was none of your
easy kind. I would
.
' a man a favor
’
. as quick
, .
. other
' , person;
do
as any
or, If I !d see anybody suft'ering,
I'd
*
i never with— »’•hold from them my last dollar. Bntifatuan
stepped on my toes intentionally, I’d be pretty
likely to lay him on the floor. I do n’t soy my way
was the best way. I know very well that there
are
-j, many better ways of getting along than mine,
Well, I’ve got a little sister, who said she d give
all tbo world to hear from Harry. Now what a
lie that was. She aint got all the world to give,
She ’sa apt to offer largo rewards. I’m
anyway. She
going tp correct hor a little, you see, sir.- In ope
<]f her letters to me she says, " Harry, if you ’ll
only write, I’ll do everything for you when you
- did
..........
get "homo.”- -I knew
very well- sho
n’t mean
what sho said when she wrote those words. Site
says sho’d give all tho world to hear from brother
Harry. Now, little Jip (tliat’s what I used to
call her), if you want to hear from me, Just como
right up to ono of these folks what act ns media
tors between folks living
. on your side nnd mine,
and if you happen to got one that will let me
talk with you,all right. Make yourself known, and
I rather think I can satisfy you tlmt I'm brother
Harry. I’ll take some of tho timidity out of you,
too,. if .you 'll come and talk with me. Now If _you
enn overcome it, little Jip,Just enough to go to
some medium, that’• all I’ll ask. You’ve said
you’d give all tho world to hear from Harry.
Well,. here I am. I'in ready
. to talk with .you
alone nny time if you ’ll just come right straight
up to the scratch. Show mo that you mean
moan what
you sny, nnd I’ll cotne to you; and then if you
want to tell the folks about it, you enn. If they
do inugh nt you, why,
...you need n't say
. nny. more
So">e
Mend. I don't know who, lias
told little Jip something about spirits coining
back, so she ’s hoping I ’ll como, and afraid I will
all the time. ' ■
......
.
You sea I waa devilishly disappointed in not
getting home to the old home. [It was too bad.]
Yes, it was too bad, too bad. I <$11 you what, it is
pretty likely tp stir one up, I can tell you. My
flr**t thought was, when I found myself on the
other side, that if I could I’d snake’em on the
same side
mighty quick• ; I *d take away their
bodies,
...........................
...............
as they’d taken mine away. Oh, Itell you what
it is, these follows want to bo severely punished
for their carelessness. [There seems to.be more
accidents on that
road than upon any other.] Yes,
.....
that’s a fnct. There’s been more accidents on
that road tho last fifteen years than
on any other
■
road iu tlie country. I do n't know whether it’s
because they put men on the ropd that haven't
nny brains, or whether tliey do n’t use their brains
right. There’s a-scre.w loose somewhere,and if
there's anybody round can tighten it, not for my
benefit, but /or others, I’d like to have ’em.
Good-day.
June 27.

Controlling Spirit.—Wo will hear wlmt thc
Ellen Murphy.
audience may ofl’er.
Elbridge Joy Harris. .
I am Ellen Murphy. I stopped hero, in all, ten
Ques.—Does God appoint tho way and time of
My
friends,!
know, would be glad to hear from
years, nnd I ’vo been away most eighteen months.
separation of tlm mortal from the immortal?
mo. I havo availed myself of every means they
ANSrr-Curtainly ho docs. He appointeth all I was a Catholic, nnd my father and mqtlier nre
things. \
Catholics. I have two brothers and a sister. I have offered, so far as I could, to manifest to them
since my death.
■
took
tho fever nnd died.
(}.—Doestlie। spirit retain tbe form it had here,
Tliey’re very.anxious to know if I’m happy
I wanted to come to toll my mother what it is
IHfer death?
■ ’
.
and satisfied with my new condition. Yes, I am.
A.—It does, until it lias outlived its earthly thnt makes tlm sounds around her. It *s mo and At. first r wm nnt imnnv T wn> immsdotr nmt
—
..................
.............
.................
-...........
—
V ,
.
J wn’’'°ra®«cknn(l
my
cousin,
what
has
beep
in
the
spirit-land
about.
tendencies, As it passes beyond those earthly
seven
And my mother is a uwdium Her dissatisfied, and anxious to ho all tho timo near
tendencies, it loses its earthly form.
... now
v-; TI am reI’ve left. But I am happy
(J.—Then we shall recognize our friends by their name is Catherine. We lived in Judson court,’’ those
conciled, and nm
nm getting
getting along
along well.
well. ~
just a little ways from the Bowery.
.
conciled,_aqd
physical forms, as wo do here?
I would like that mv Barents should bestow all
I’m not happy in tbe spirit-land, sir. [Not hap-'•
- ..,. ..• . ., ,u
... 71
A.—Yes, that is one method of recognition, but
py?
Why
not?]
No,sir.
Well,my
mother
steals.
t,mt
th°y would have bestowed on me if I’d
not tho only ono.
'
Q.—Can spirits take on tlio appearance of dif She ’s got in the way of it. She’s-she’s been live',.on 801110 8ood deserving person or persons
sent to the Tombs once. She's been sent to the w'10 aro neod.?- -\,ld I wouldn't like to have
ferent individuals to deceive?
once, and she ’ll go there again, I'm afraid, t’leln "n*t unti*
Bet to 1,0 Qhb or Bet t0° ,lear
A.—Yes, thnt enn bo done, just ns you enn dis Tombs
,, Min*
, Rtiifiln
. ,■ finv tnftn*
_
” ’
’ f]
1B bi
snirit-world
because
tl ev won
t out? thn
luu
/iiiv
uuumsu then
mull iiiuv
nun ’i>
LlltJ
guise yourselves here. Tlm spirit body is but if
ii sue sr< ais any more
t
fruits of their labors The onlv true wav to bn
I wanted to come here to tell her not to steal lrlllrs O1 lllelr moors, ine oniy true way to be
thc clothing of spirit. Now inasmuch as you can
disguise yourselves by tlm garb you wear here, any more, because it makes her nfraid all tho time ’“W*tl,fl on',ro>’er “"’a'01’ of sain,n« ^’P1’
that somebody's comingafter her. [Has she ever nessi'8 10 make others happy; and I am very
so the spirit is able to do the same thing.
been detected?] Ybs^ice, sir. [Can’t you pre- sure if my parents will just turn their attention
Q.—Is there nny way they can be detected?
"vent
her stealing?]^ That’s .what we make the t0 Illakh>g others happy, if tliey 'll give them just
A.—Oil yes, tlm disguise is very apparent to the
criticising spirit. Those who are disposed to crit sounds around my mother for. She do n’t know w’,at ,'1°i’ "’ould have bestowed upon me, I shall
l,nPP'cr *°r an,l I know tliey will,
icise tlm external of those they meet witli in what it is, so do n’tget any good from it. Oil dear,
if
I
could
only
go
nnd
speak
there.
I'm
troubled
'l0,ne every day, and am never more hapspirit-life, find little difficulty in detecting decep
so much about it I can’t feel happy.
py than when I see those I lovo happy. When
tion.
•
I like the priest to take tho paper to my mother, tWmo,,rn forme I feel sad, nnd somehow or
Q.—Would not one that was deceiving, if ques
other
covers
me .?!
all1 °T
over.'
The
because
my cousin snys ho reads the paper. Yes, 0,
’?Br_ sadness cov
?rs me
cr;. T
’j« atmotioned in regard to their ideutity, bo likely to be
sir; and I like him to give the paper to my moth- sI)’loro thick, pnd everything is cloudy. Ido
angry?
A.—No, wo do not think they would bo likely er, nnd say that Ellon como, and wants her not to 1no1'iaiow *’,,t "'*iat 18'ia" 8011,0 filno outgrow my
steal any more; give it to her at confession. Ho 'ovoi0^ earth—they say we shall—but I for ono
to.
Q.—If temper is shown, would it not be correct told her tlio last time that sho went to confession,
™ 8,1
1 8,10«lfi b° very unhappy if I
......... .. it for us to suppose tliey were deceiving? that if sho stole again, he'd never absolve hernny ,
,n 1
'°™,I,Ye left>a1111 know that they
A.—Well, it would certainly lio a very fnir in- more. Ho tells hor that every time sho goes to *0V011 m0- I 111 Elbridge Joy Harris, sir. GoodU
June 27.
ference, yet it would not bo wholly correct. Now him, and then he does again; when sho goes ho dny’ '
the priest tolls
’ spirits might become irritated because of their absolves
- •
•her. [Do you think
...............................
... the
MESSAGES TO BJB PUBLISHED,
nundai/, June 29.-invocation: questions and Answers!
non-abllity to identify themselves. Now this irri truth?] No, sir; he tells a lie. Oh dear me, I
tability mny not bo shown to tho world, and yet dont know what to do with’em. If tho priest Wm. SmldbolKeokuk. Mlcb., to hlsaunt. and other ftiendi;
hi tt
«
.i
. Ai«ttiiew lerklns, oi Bufiton, Mass.: George bojieuon. of New
»*/om.«uu,oi aew
inwardly exist with tho spirit. These conditions will lie, and my mother will steal, oh dear,I do n’t Yorn, to his mother.
is the
worst nt all' I don't know . Jfondpy.
/«/.»,?•-Invocations Questions and Answers;
depend very much upon the make-up of the indi know-which
,
,
uro worst, as an. i (wni Know,
Afcott.of Walpole. N. JL. to Ills friends: Hon. Bufus
vidual. If you were of an irritable temperament sir. Well, sir, maybe he don’t think he is lying Choatc, of ByMW.BenJ. Aldrich, of Troy. A. Y.s Busan
here, tho characteristics of that irritable temper when l.o says to her that he’ll not absolve her any
w"!', T«,n,|olm. of Havannah, Ga: Bare
ament would, be very likely to show themselves more if sho steals again. And then he pities her,
of Tarrytown,
N. f„
Miller; uoj*
Col. Wm.
minium
mnh, n.
i,, to
iu Elizabeth Minor;
wm.
upon tiro disembodied spirit's return to eartli and thnt show 110 happens to tell a lie, Sir. Tlio Miller,
Torrey, of the
Ttli‘ Bi»?,Ma^
Georgia Cavnlry. to hls wife Bebocca; DenorVaii
again, because they must carry themselves every last time, she said to tiie priest she’d never do so 3®^
nU Casey, of Fall Klvir, Mau., to John Casey.
again, never, sb sure as he lived, if he'd oniy ah- nTl‘<e,'W.'L
“.Invocation;
I.n'?,!l,!!?ni .Questions
yu.“Alon?.!!nnd
n Answen:
.1 —
where.
, .
.. .
... I>a»ld‘ Kenni.y,-------to irlends
In ----------------------Cleveland. O.t Edit;
----“■]«*
Baltimore, Md.. to
Q.—Wo aro not to understand that the spirit solvo her thnt once. So ho did. [Do you think who
wsT. riled.In
,vi*t ••nwimwif,
iu her
uer parents;
imrenu; Wi
n m. Wilde, or
Wilde
’s Hole),
Hotel,n Elm
street, Boston, to Holomon
Wilde;' Coolhe
could ntmots
nbsol vee her?!
T do n'tt Know,
know sir,
air1 no,
nn Sir,
air |dg
Wil
■
.1 ail)tlemi
Viau street.
body is artificial, are'we?
'
no Louin
nerrj moil
e Johnson,
a hew
York Ilreman, to Tlm. ZI«
Carnes.
I
suppose
ho
could
n
’
t
"Well,
he
thinks
ho
can;
A.—No, you are not to understand that; but
the spirits hnvo tlio power to disguise their spirit my mother thinks he' can, 80 It'8 Just as well.
Written fon the Banner of Light
ual bodies by tho forces tliey are able to extract Anyway, I want him to read my letter to my
BEYOND.
from the media they como in contact with, and mother, nnd then, I think, she won’t do it any
BY
S. B. REACH.
■ tlio atmosphere. Your spirit friends ofttimes more. [Can you give tho priest’s name?] Yes,
present symbols to your mediums in earth-lifo. sir, I can. His name is Kearney,, not Carney, sir,
Beyond those hills the setting sun
"
Now close examination will show you tliat these it aint Carney. Ho is not dead, sir; ho’snlivo—
Fires tho green Hilltops ono by ono,
various symbols that are from timo to timo pro- is not like I am. -I’m going now. Good-byo.,
With rays that fade in softened light,
' *
June 27.
.....................
sented, have been formed out of the atmospheric
■ Till bleuded with the coming night ■
- life and magnetic life of the media such spirits
That silent stalks with viewless feet •
havo come in contact with.
Hany Hodgkins.
As fast as flies the day,
.
Q—Do n’t the characteristics ofrtlio individual
Whew! Tills getting orders to march home, and
Out tho green hills they seem to meet,
.
soften after death?
\
getting killed before you get homo, is pretty tough.
Not far, not far away.
A.—No, by no means; they aro precisely tho It seems to me thnt if I was in the inventing line,
Beyond thoso hills tho sunlight shines,
Batne.
>
thnt I’d Invent a preventive for railroad accidents,
On tlio bright green of waving pines—>,
Q’—How long will the earthly tendencies re or else I’d give up clitics to brains. [You could
Tis very beautiful to me,'.
.
‘
main with a body after death?
not invent a preventive for carelessness, could
And, gazing there, I seem to see
A.—That dejiends very much upon tho sur yon?] Yes, I would, because I would' invent
Some who onco met among tho trees,
.
roundings of the individual. If you havo strong - something tliat. would take care of itself, brains
Long years ngo to-day;
attractions to earth nnd earthly things while here, or no brains. [Suppose, through ? he carelessness
Among the pine trees such as these, ,
thon after death you will bo attracted here, will of some person, two trains should run into each
Not far, not far away.
live in every sense on tiro earth.
—
,
other?] Yes; but I would n't havo 'em both run
Q—Why do somo spirits sny they feel differ ning so they could run into each other. Ob, you
Beyond those pines and glowing green
ently after death thnn wlmt they did here?
nre all too much in a hurry to get ahead. Tho
Of wooded hills that rise between; .
'
A.—To bo sure they do, because they have not amount of it is, you don’t give yourselves room
Beyond a gleaming river’s "flow,
the physical difficulties that belong to the body to enough to live in. You build your houses on an
They mado a grave long years ago,
'
contend with.
,
inch of ground, and try to get to heaven by add
And laid poor Nelly peacefully
.
/
Q.—Are they more inclined to forgiveness? >
ing story upon story. Tho consequence is, if you
To slumber, night and day; A.—Certainly.
aint very strong, you’re apt to feel as if you was
The only sacred spot to me, •
. ,
Q.—Ts not that, then, a softening of their char in hell by the time you get into tho garret.
Not far, not far away, ■
.acters?
Well, I was homeward bound on the Baltimore
Beyond the grave I cannot see;
"
A.—Yon may term it thnt, if you choose. ' . and Ohio railroad, when pop went tho cars, nnd
Tho daylight dies—the mystery
.
,
A.—A.ro thfty able to present their invisible away went I and about a score of us. Some got
Of
Night
and
Silence
bideth
all;
•
'
form on 6arth?
.
'
maln|ed, some got killed. I waa one of the latter
Yet stars break through the cloudy pall, > class. ■ ! '.■ 1 .
. :
A.—They aro. — uuw.
.. . . : ■''■ ' .; ■ '
Hope smiles beyond the wastes bf Time,
Q,—Are they able to assume the same form,they
You know when wozfco to war wo expect |o
As oil I hoar her say
’ ■ • >•
existed in hero?
lose our bodies, and we are ready for it; but when
She waits me in a better clime,
Y
A.—They are.
■
we take our seat In the Cars, with our ideas all
Not far, not far away. / .:j/;
■
Q.—Is this done for any apparent benefit to raised to the highest pitch about getting home,
Providence, R. I., 1805.
■ .■ . :
mankind?
.................
anil find that through -the carelessness of some
A.—Certainly, everything is done for,the benefit drunken conductor or engineer you are suddenly
rd deprived
wean anrnrv?1”’ *O^ir’lma Imhn
of mankind. Nature never takes any backward
deprived of
of yonr
your body,
body, you
you 're
're not
not apt
apt to
to feel
feel very
very fnafc’c°8'
,* ’
•
* mnaos uie ocean angryr
un, it nas been
steps, but always goes onward)
pleasant about it
,
;
crowed so often.”
. .< ■
1 n
.

our speaieh.'to' tnrn'tfiein'away with afr'impty
pocket’
,«-!f \ ,

'

------------ .

■ Pay your speakers; see that they do not leave

------

Interesting Notes from Mrs. Wllcoxson. you with a heavy hOart and dissatisfaction writ

............
On the 16th pf July, after a long and- painful
ill- ten on the countenances. We knowof a first class
ness. Advering weeks of tho vernal season. ap.d'a speaker, who has lately returned from a lecturing
_g]________
__ _____
__ ____ _ I left tour, who relates the following facta in regard to
owconva|______
e()cence,,___
reaching
to midsummer,
the heated soflof Jersey,and the home of myever himself: He had made an- engagement io speak
faItllfni daughter and kind son-in-law, for the before the friends lit a certain city, where ho speak
raountafng of Pennsylvania. My first stopping er of superior ability as to style and. suljectrmatter
..... in _____ at
„ the hospitable homo of* trtated'upon, hnd ever preceded him.. He gave a
place was
Marietta,
-^y
gO
od
friends,
Dr.
Wm.
B. Fahnestock and
his satlsfoctory course of seven lectures, and was
“• J s’™" ----------- -—- --------------------------------r- . ’
au,iai)ie wjf0. Hero I remained two weeks, giv- then allowed to go on his way with the prodigious
sum of nineteen dollars. Out of that amount he
Jng
8courso |in
n tthe
|ie Town
ing one
one d|
discourse
Town Hall,
Hall, and
and meeting
meeting
a g00d congregation in the Bethel Church, com* had to pay three dollars and fifty cents at bls next
stopping-place,’leaving him fifteen'‘dollars1 and
po8
ed of
posed
of both
both whites
whites nnd
and blacks.
blacks. On
On applying
applying to
to
,
;
the Burgess of the town, for tho hall, ho declined fifty cental
My friends, can you expect to have the food that
]oaning n)e ti16 roonl for a Sunday mooting, owing
- prejudice of the people against
.
. feeds the soul, when you allow good speakers to
to the
any such
be treated thus? Pay your speakers, friends, and
privilege to our order, but cheerfully offered it to
never engage one until you know whether you
me for nny week-dny evening. But the prejudice
—
.
of the neonle did not nrevent their <roimr to the ,lavo t,lomean8 of “"W recompensing them for
church ofthedesnised blacks ofnSundnv to hear their time-for time is money; if not.it ought to
the angel gospel, and I must attribute thpoppo- he. Then the hearts of speakers as well as hearsitlon to n verv small and weak minnrItvM Mariw,n reJolco ,n knowing tlmt their labors were
ettn is indeed n nromisin? field
appreciated nnd amply rewarded. •
.
Since my visit there one year ngo, over twenty
I repeat: Spirltna s ,
Ltij,! J-d wiliit
,,
mediums
for rapping, tipping and writing,, have enenkersi-sunnort
epeoKero: supi«»i»theBanner of Light, and assist
been developed, mainly through the indefatl- in lightening the soroows of those,
•. •labors
•
■» our friend
-« - j and« co-worker,
.
timo for tho benefit of those whb
gable
of
Dr. finendinff their
miw wmio *v l
V, t
A
ai
n
a. are
aro BtruEriinc
struggling In
in the vortex of a darkened, unforunfor
hahnesock Thtagentleman takes the sacrament
Then nnd not until then, will
giving theology. Then, and not until then, will
of Spiritualism to all his patients who will par
the divine order upon earth bo responded to by ,
take thereof. He lends books, pamphlets and
the divine order in heaven, nnd grief and sorrow
Banners, wherever he finds an open door of in
be driven from the chambers of the human heart.
quiry; nnd by conversation^ and circles explains
A Public Lecturer.
the philosophy, and encourages investigation.
The circles were so crowded as at last to destroy
Organization at Berlin, Wis,
all conditions, nnd they were discontinued in tlie
The Spiritualists of Berlin organized on the 13th
spring, but not until many convincing tests had
„uull given.
c„.
inst., and adopted the following Constitution.
been
In tho m;antimo tho Methodist shepherd poured Will you please find a place for it in your, col- —
- document,
--------- - in «out the vials of condemnation upon tiro heads of umns?
We -believe it is-------a model
ita
recreant members who were heroic enough to way, and tliat its publication may assist other
throw off tho sectarian yoke, and doubtless hoped friends of the cause of Spiritualism who may wish
to annihilate the “ delusion ’’ of Spiritualism. But to organize,
Yours respectfully,
E.Wabneb.
like tbe rebels, ho only burnt his powder to find
Berlin, Wit., Aug. 30,1865.
the foe tho stronger.
,
Passing on to Spruce Creek, I next rested be FIRST SPIRITUAL SOCIETY OF BERLIH, WIS.
neath tho spacious roof of another veteran in the
Organized August 13th, 1865.
army of spiritual freedom, our brother J. S. Isett,
CONSTITUTION'. .
,
a firm, staunch and consistent pioneer of the cause
_____
_____________
PBEamble;
... .
.
in that neighborhood, whose public duties and inBelieving that some sort of religions organizefluence have enlarged the field of his operations; tion is necessary in every civilized community, as
and like Brother F., he has circulated his library an efficient means of satisfying certain natural
nf Anlritiml litarnturft nn AVArvlinntl TTafaT
desires of the bUHlRH heSTt,
.
? „P I.
..2,^
Therefore, We, whose names are hereunto
two discourses in the church, n primitive building, ftppen(lcd do mutually unite ourselves together
and was voted in for future service. . Though under tire name and title of the “ First Bpdiitquito rainy, our last congregation was large and uad Society of Berlin, Wisconsin,” and in
encouraging. • I learned that Dr. Coonley had la- i11!1?,11?11?0 °f tliis atireement we do enact and esbored once in this place, but no female speaker ^blish rose c> o \ ng
_
had ever before addressed them in behalf of the
.
T
“T
f . ... R ’
_1mI)
vn„n„Bn.i
Art. I. Object.—The object of this Society.shall
jxewuospei.
•
be to promote the highest and truest physiologiFrom this place I Journeyed on to Unionville, ca], intellectual, moral and spiritual welfare of ita
where I gave a course of lectures last summer, members individually, nnd of every person who
Found the friends still strong in the faith, nnd may ever in any manner come within the sphere
hungering for tho manna of spirit-communion. ofa™'1?}1 °oThfemhershin-An exnressed desire

The Spiritualists here are nearly all converted
“Friends,” who find the fires of inspiration among
their own people too much smothered by the
cramping influence of the creed, and consequent,_________ ,
... ly they bail with a true welcome® th
the
pioneers,
® °old
dp
‘oncor8Elias Hicks, Penn, Hoag, Hopper,
George Fox, Ellas
&c.,
and
all
truly
humane
and
progressive
&c., and all truly humane and progressivesnirits
spirits,
- severe cold
-—
*
P
*
A
'„8“'„enr® C®1" nravented nn v nnbiin
,u ,M.t.,
place, and the heayy fogs, and damp, cold air of
tl,e Bald EaS,e Valley admonished me, iu conjunction with my higher monitions, to press on to
liicher trround. Yes hiaher oronnrf—iinu.- tn »
Iiibuei biuuuu.
xca, tugner ground
—11OH, In a
,■
1t1
.
greater than a. physical sense, havo I ardently
prayed nnd
it!rnnnd
With ther.u-n.1.,
fetters
of
nnlabored.to
nr.v drawnroach
tlohiiv
01 80,118,1
P0,,, °y urawn
my
j,..
•
- tightly
.
_ round
.
_ . earthly
_
*
condition, its iron bands too often riveted by those
.
nlnim
the
nunn
frlnn.U
”
who plaim the name of “ friends,” but who under
‘
‘
stand us not; how, witli double weights pressing
upon the wearied frame, we urge our. way, in an
swer to the angel call, to higher ground !
•
And at last, after long hours of sickness, con
flict and trial, in various forms, we reach an alti
tude where the eye looks down Upon tho oloudwrapt valley, and rqjoices in a new freedom. As
now my wandering footsteps press the summits of
the Alleghanles, and my vision stretches away
over tlie glorious landscape spread out before me,
I can but realise the guardian power which has
brought me hither—opened the hearts and homes
of God’s children, once strangers, and prompted
them with such, loving care to minister to my
physical necessities, and assist in restoring me to
a condition of magnetic and spiritual harmony,
that from the mountain tops of a new life I may
again “ go preach ’’the gospel of Righteousness.
Yesterday I attended the Friends’ meeting
house, and discovered that, as in Unionville, a
goodly part of the society are outgrowing the old
form, and embracing tlie Spiritualistic faith. It
is expected that ere long the progressive members
will receive a ticket-of-leave, or be required to re
cant In that case, they will be the majority, and
carry with them a large proportion of the wealth
and influence of the society. This, probably, is
the reason they havo not already been expelled.
.
Fraternally thine, M. J. Wilcoxbon.
Grampian Hills, Penn., Aug. 21st, 1865. . - .

Pay Your . Speakers..

.

"Allow me, through the1 columns oftho Banner,
to say a few words to the Spiritualists ut largo, in
relation to the payment of their speakers. From
almost every quarter of the country comes the
universal cry from itinerant lecturers: " We are
fabt paid for our services; and unless wo are sus
tained, we shall be obliged to quit the field and
seek some other employment, In order to obtain
the necessaries of life.”
y
It has been the prevailing practice of many of
the friends to engage first class speakers, and
then allow them to depart frdm their midst with',
a most miserable pittance, hardly sufficient to de
fray their traveling expenses, to say nothing of
other expenses that naturally occur.to. speakers
traveling from place to place.
' . i..
:
The greater portion of tho last fourteen yeara
of my .life has been spent in the lecturing field.
And many a day, under a hot,burning sun; have
I traveled with my valise on my, back, to fulfill
■my next appointment, for the very reason that I
did not have tho means to pay my fare, either
by railroad or by stages. A great many of the
Spiritualists (or those that class themselves so;)
tell us that they will not pay one dime to‘sup
port a speaker they do n’t like,; bitt, nevertheless,
attend all the lectures. When the time, arrives to
recompense tlio speaker,, and these persons are
called upon to coqtrlbuto, they will shrug up
their shouldert atidWy s’ri’we don’t like his stylo;
ire have no funds'th ^vei."1' ’ ’ ;
'
■
I think, MK Editor, that I make a huntane and
generous remark ’when Isay’ that Spiritualists
'are in duty bOund.'by- the ties ofyusthe ahd Wpftt,
to see that siitiaklsra: whom' tliey engage1 bdF tils"
ostensible purpose ’ of lecturing; shall rteeive(/a
fair and satisfactory compensation fob their labors.
Thert art no speakers In the field tb-day but
what bait* sAUiiy the vrants of sdtbel^o*'’aia
lorieiy hAort. ’ Ifthtdws a pall of !dlsbbd?a$taiit'
and hcavy-heartedness over tho finer ftttib^'tff

(0 enjoy the benefits and promote the objects of *
this Society shall be the only prescribed qualiflcations for membership.
__ .
of[^e^tn o ma5tbe1?osterednand buW
o, uuinmi uanumu-, ut
and each member nut
put uni
upon his or her own sense
**'*d
tlie righteousness
of 'their
of moral honesty for the
rignuioiiHuess <>i
moi
motives
in
becoming
or
motives in becoming orremaining
remainingmembers.]
members.]
atw
tit
nf
—
two
flnniatv
nimii
Art.' III.
Government.
This membership,
Society shall for
be
''orovel
8°'’oOf
r°lRn
within ita—own
an that pertains to its existence and welfare as a
religious organization. .
\
[To the end that the usurpations and abuses of
ecolesiasticism may be forever done away;]
T-y nt tmftrinen Nn creed art eles of ba
2k ft! t IV. yJj UDliriHvo. XIU Lluull; <11 L1L-4CO VI UU*
flef, or prescribed formula of doctrines whatever,
shall ever be established fob authority in this
Society.
[To the end that free thought, free speech, and,a
broad, generous, reasoning and healthy individu
alism may be promoted among its members.]
Art. V. Of Ordinances,—No ordinance or cere
monials shall ever bo prescribed as a required
observance in tliis Society.
[To the end that all the priestly rites and super
stitions of sectarian ecclesiasticism mny be done
away-i_____ _
'
..
.
Art. VI. Of Finances.—The financial and prop
erty interests of this Society shall bo under the . .
control of a Board of Trustees, as provided by
Statute—Title XIII, Chap. 66, Revised Statutes of .
Wisconsin. Said Board of Trustees shall consist
of six members of tlie Society, to be first elected
on ;the 13th day of August, 1865, and annually
thereafter on the first Sunday in August, in the
manner prescribed by the statute.
■ Adopted August 13,1865.
Board of Trustees—J. F. Hamilton, three years;
C. E. Phelps, three,years; H. P. Fairfield, two
years; E. Smith, two years; N. Whitman, one year; •
L Webster, (.Secritdry and Treasurer,) one year.
<

Another Case of Ilenlihgin Providence.
Dr. J. A. Neal, of New York, who hns. been in
Providence several weeks, still continues-,his be
neficent ministrations, and has performed several
remarkable cures. The following notice of a case
wo clip from tho Providence Evening Press of
August 22, furnished that paper by its reporter,
Mr. W. Foster, Jr., whoso communications are
frequently published in tho Banner. The follow
ing is the article: . ,.
“A Remarkable Case of Healing.—Mr.
■William Talbot, 267 High street, has been very
much out of health for several years, and several
times has been obliged to give up business after
he wus well under way, because he was unable tp
attend to it. He has sought reliel from various,
sources, and resorted to several schools of prac
tice, but with no permanent results. At times ho
would bo partially, relieved, but it would bo only
for a few. days. wlidh he’would relapse, and be
comeworse than before. He has had scores'of
conversations with the reporter of the Press, who
has a perfect knowledge'of all the symptoms and
his condition for at least'five years. Hls disease
was doubtless at the outset an affection of thb
liver; but as time wore on, dyspepsia in an aggra
vated form supervened, there was a derangement
of the renal .organs, swollen bowels, ana other
difficulties, indicating a general deratigeinent of
the whole system.' A prominent symptom wns'n
pain in tho right side—a dull, heavy pain, contin
uous, and extremely annoying^ i Inis haa prer
vented his sleeping or resting at ,n]l, upon .that
side for four years. Hls limbs werifaffectbd, and
it wasmeoessary he should sustafn liimself witli a
cane. Labor or exercise, beyond a very moderate
degree, overcame him, , . ..
, i.... i.
;
He is nowfully restored. His cane is dispensed
with, and he takes as much bxerclsb wltnbdt any
difficulty as men ordinarily can.' Hls appetite is '
fully restored, and be can eat'without fear of dys
pepsia. The pain in hls sJdo is removed, and ho
can rps.t ^nji sleep, it] ojtq ^jroslt^p^ as vyelljOg. anThis wonderful change hasibeen induced by.the
treatment-of Pr.'J.A..Neal.'at>tbe Earl Hopao,
and lias, .been accomplished. without any medi
cines whateVbri
means worb'manlpulntionS
by tlie hands alone,'’ Ono treatmbnt entlrtlY romoved. the1 difficulty in ithe; right' side; ana-the
n|ght fojlpwjpg Mr-Talbot slept upon .It.fors the
first time in more than fopr. years. The cliangb
was equally wbrideffttl in all respects? As, tub
case Had- oeen'of long Standing, three bthormivnipulatitma w4re mado, whon Mr. Talbot declared
lip fdt,M,wellM.,be overdid ip his life. - HmwM
ite exertise/whibh’on Aefrera! oobablorik he has
.taken.tq.teetthe reliability of thednreV’.Mti.
.'•!

■1

l ■

-i-.i <it

-.?K
■ii- ^‘E’en heaven'.and.hnAhdO'meCt tb’Kisspr 'v
cio! ::■■!

In kissing, then, can thert be harm?i,t. .. ,
I do n't think so—do you? ^”
'

'

f’
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Obituaries.

Cl.

•

Beleaaed from Ita pbyalcal form, Aug. ilat, the aplrlt of
Susan Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Henry and Emily Hard
ing, aged 18 yean 1 week, and 1 d^y.
,
She waa.lbr aome time previous to her change mod aa a
writing and clairvoyant medium, and .he bade f.tr to make a
good teat medium, aa aha waa often used to give people testa,
loading them to feel that the aplrlt Uvea beyond tne tomb,
ju.t aa .he waa stepping Into womanhood, and a sphere of
uicfhlneis. the fell destroyer, suppression, or, moro properly
called qutek consumption, visited her, under whose baleful In
fluence she suffered some four.months, when It succeeded In
setting alar the folding doors of mortality, snd allowing a
gentle spirit-friend to lead her through Into the eternal fields
of progressive life, from whence she lias returned and msde
ber presence known to her family and friends, saying that .lie
Was happy and satisfied with tho change, and although they
may grieve over the loss of her society, not to mourn her as
one dead. The ftmlly are Rplrltnallats, and look at the change
philosophically that takes from death all Its terrors.
The services were conducted by the writer, who read aome
appropriate words from the "Voices of the Alomlng," after
which the angcl-guardlans controlled mv organism, and made
somo appropriate remarks. We then followed her body to tho
grave, and after depositing It In Ila narrow house, read anoth
er poem from the same hook, entitled. "Hymn toDeath." Re
turning thanks In behalf of the famllr, we turned our foot
steps toward onr several homes, feeling that wo had done all
that mortal could do for her, realising that sho In spirit was
hovering near, crowning our last labor with angelic benedic
tions.
/
John L. I’ottkb.
Waterloo, loiea, Aug.J9/1865.
Departed to the Bummer-Land, nt her home, Braceville, O.,
Aug. Oth, Prudence L. Bood, aged 58 years.
Words are of little worth In expressing onr loss, or In speak
ins tlie prabe of a dear departed friend. Rhe was good, truth
ful and benevolent after the high ideal of the Spiritual Phil
. oiophy she had for yc^ra believed. A medium of * high or
der, her whole being was absorbed In Its teachings, and by It
she ordered her life.
To hor we owe a debt of gratitude for her untiring devotion
to our Aggie during her terrthle illness, and the soothins tenA domesB with which sho closed hor eyes after the ordeal was
over. When we parted from her there In team, she uxprowod
her itnnreuion that before summer wet passed, earth would
be her Lome no longer, nnd that we should no more meet In
mortal life Her feelings proved too true. While deep sorrow
remalneth for her numerous friends—sorrow such as no belief
or philosophy can annul—weenn see hor pure spirit, radiant
witli joy, having w on tho bright goal toward which we are all
hastening, and we cry, “Wait, lovod one, wait hcslde tho
heavenly gate, while wo toll up to tho heights of a better
land.’* .
Hudson Tuttlk.
. Boitont Jfati.' 1805.
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Passed to the sunlit shores of tho Summer-Land, from Bos
ton, Mou,^ Aug. 26lh, 18G5, Mrs. Margaret Davis, (wife of the
late Joshua Davis, Esq.,fagod 88 years nnd 10 months.
Precious In memory is the calm, beniitlftil and spiritual life
of this departed friend, jfrforand sainted mother, Rhe not on’-y
adopted tho Rplritual Philosophy, holding personal converse
with tho Immortalized, but was herself blest with open visions
of the inner llto. When the angels oamo, they found her
ready and waiting. Her last earth-moments, surrounded bv a
worthy and affectionate family, wore trnlv beantlftil. Rhe
found Spiritualism Just aa superior to Universalism, ns Is
inoteltdae to faith. “ Blessed arc tho dead that die In the
Lord; their works do follow them.” May Heaven’s blessings
rest upon and abide with tho family.
J. M. P.
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WHAT IS HOME?

Homo 'a not inmlo of palaeo walls,
Though with plottirmi hung nml gilded;
Hiiniii Is where affection calls,
Filled with shrines the heart hath Imitated. Home! to which the faithful dove
Sails beneath the heaven above us,
Home is where there’s one to love—
. '
Homo Ih where there’« one to love us.
Homo ’h not merely roof nml room—
■
Homo needs something to endear it;
Home Is where tlm heart can bloom,
Where there’s some kind lip to cheer it.
Whnt Ih home with none to meet,
’
None to welcome, none Vi greet us?
Home is sweet—nnd only sweet—
Where there’s one we love to meet us.

The truly great are humble, as those oars of
corn and boughs of trees that are beat laden bend
lowest.
SUPPORT EACH OTHER.

-

Fellow-worker, tolling brother,
'
Come into tho fields witli me;
See! tlm sheaves support eacli other,
So with us it ought to be.
Lean upon nm in your trouble,
And supjiort me with your joy;
Friendship can a lifetime double,
Hatred will two lives destroy.
Oh! remember tlio Eternal
Lays us in one barn together,
When, with his riglit hand supernal,
Sheaves of life uo stoops to gather.

Those who nre careful to avoid offending others,
are not apt to take offense themselves,
LOVE FOB A MOTHER.

Oh mother, can thy loro enduro forever—
Thy fond nfluctlon live beyond tho grave?
I have been wayward, but, ph mother, never
Hnvo I forgot tbe love thy pure heart gave.
They tell mo you have panned beyond the portal—
Have cloned your eyes to nil below tho sky—
Are now an angel Inirn to life immortal,
.
While I am left nlone to weep nnd die.
Always lend a crutch to halting humanity; but
trip up, if you will, tho stilts of pretension,
THE CHANGE.

For we shall not sleep, but we shall bo changed;
And when thnt change nt the Inst in mnde,
We shall bring realities face to fneo
Witli our souls, mid we shall not bo afraid!

rance, bigotry and superstition, li'e are a power,
although without extornal1u'nion or organization.
Soul truths cement ns ih, one great aspiration. Wo
want meant tb carry ori tlie work; in every town
a treasury to hold flinda; honest men for treas
urers nud secretaries; honest men nnd women to
use; such funds as may bp donated or contributed,
for the highest and' best good of God’s children,
and their trutli, is the humble opinion of one la
borer.
■
M. B. Townsend.

An Appreclntirc Word from Vermont.
Dear Banner—Feeling that depth of Interest
which ehltriKiterizex ono who hns been somewhat
schooled in the underHtnnding of those principles
w'liich were expressed hy Warren Chase, in a lec
ture recently delivered nt St. Allians, and which
was given with that clearness of perception,'deep
research, that I am constrained to tender to him,
through your columns, my thanks nnd npprobation of n lecture given on tho subject of Spiritual
ism. Such Instructions cannot but have n decid
ed eft’oet for good upon tho minds of thosg who nro
senrcliing for truth. Tlie nobleness of purpose,
frankness, nnd seeming fearlessness of nil outside
influences with which lie manifested in uttering to
man the light which had been given him, mnde
tjie lecture nil tho more interesting. Oh, that
many, many might come forth with that frankness
which characterizes ids teachings. These lines
convey but an inadequate idea of the sentiments
uttered, but at the samo time felt, by thousands
who have not the elements of true courage to come
forth from behind tlio shroud of popular opinion
which holds or keeps them from revealing their
true position.
When, I ask, will this blind, bigoted, supersti
tious garb bo stripped from tlieir understanding,
nnd reveal the light to them? My prayer for such
is a speedy return to those duties which devolve
upon them as Spiritualists. To others who aro
seeking for spiritual understanding, may they be
led by the same spirit which governs and guides
Brother Clinse.
I’ours for truth,
8. E. Park.
Swanton Faile, Vt., Sept. 4th, 18M.

Departed Spirits.

.

As the following is now to ma, and perhaps to
most of the readers of the Banner. I send it to you
for publication. A medical author, Dr. David
Hasack, who wrote ns long ago as 1815, having
occasion to strengthen his position, quotes as fol
lows: “Jinlac, iu Hasselas, speaking of the appear
ance of departed spirits, says. ‘ Some who deny it
with their tongues, confess it ny their fears.’ ”
Respectfully yours,
Dr. Thomas J. Lewis.
P. 8. Tho above is from a work entitled “ Ob
servations on tho Laws Governing tho Communi
cation of Contagious Diseases, &c. Bv David
Hasack, M. D., F. L. 8. New York: Printed by
Van Winkle & Wiley, 1815.”
Dil T. J. L.
Norfolk, l’a.. Sept. Ut, 1865.

A THREE DAYS’ MEETING,
HELD IN

. All genuinendvnncementmustcomefrom within.

®mrtS|jffnbtiTre in ^ritf.
Notes from Chicago.
Again we hnll you. dear Banner, from tho " Me
tropolis ofthe West,” reminding you of the inter
est we cherish for "our paper, ” nnd the philoso
phy of which it is so able an exponent. Weeklv
we nre greeted by its appearance, freighted with
tho choicest matter nnd Spiritualistic items. If it
augments in'siibwription ns fnstns itndvnnces in
merit, a very liberal support will it have. The
new paper, the Religio Pliiiosophicnl .lournnl—
rather a long nnme—has at .length presented its
first issue io'the people, expecting to start with
forty thousand subscribers. A few inquire," will
not the publication of this paper lessen the circu
lation of tlie Banner in tlie Northwest?” nnd
whether there will not. “ rivalry exist between
thosejournals." We see no ennso why anything
more than nn honest emulation of ench other’s
virtues nnd merits should clinmcterize them. The
field is large enough for the laborers, nnd no clash
ing of interests will result from the circulation of
both in the same, section.
Mr. E. H. Eddy, the medium who has been
holding stances hero this summer, is still engaged,
astonishing skeptics nnd promulgating tho truth
of spirit communion. New tests mark his devel
opment. Spirits materialize vocal organs, nnd
speak nudilily to tho audience, J. W. Booth fre
quently rendering extracts from Slinkspenre, oc
cupying five nnd tenyminutes for tlieir recitation.
All tliis taking plnco while tho medium 1ms his
mouth filled with water, discharging it after tho
speaking ceases.
The spirite pass around tlie room rattling cnstanots, thrumming the guitar, singing, slapping tlie
ceiling with hands, tracing their names with a
pencil upon cards, calling every person in the cir
cle by name, nnd offering other tests, conclusive
evidence of spirits’ability to return to enrtii and
manifest. Air. Eddy is doing good among inquir
ing minds, nnd stemming tho tide of Orthodox
opiiosition.
The State Fair commences Monday. Prepara
tions indicate a successful exhibition:
Yours,
H. Olmstead.
Chicago, Aug. 30th,18Gb.

SongN for the People.
I am preparing a series of songs, and hone soon
to hnvo them published in sheet forth with origi
nal music, to bo sung at conventions, public con
certs, and nt tny reformntory lectures.
It. wns n wise nnd good mnn who said, “ Let me
make the songs of n people, nnd I enro not who
makes the laws.” It was a blessed spirit that dic
tated the following sentiment: “ Over all life
broods Poesy. She is the truo preacher of tbo
word,nndwhen in timesof dangernnd trouble the
established shepherds have cast down their crooks,
she tenderly cureth for tlie flock. On her cnlm
nnd fenrless heart rests weary freedom, when all
tlie world have driven her from the door with
scoff's nnd mocking. From her white breast flows
tho strong inllk which nurses our heroes nnd mar
tyrs. She blunts the sharp sting of the tire;
makes the axe edgeless, nnd dignifies tho pillory
ami the gnllows. She is tho great reformer; nnd
when tho lovo of her is strong, wickedness and
wrong cannot long prevail.”
At tlie close of one of my health songs, before
his school in New York City Prof. R. T. Trnll
arose and remarked his gratification, affirming
thnt " soon as we begin to eing reform into people,
fro shnll succeed.”
Marcus Aurelius, thq great Roman Reformer,
urged his followers to present new truths to tlio
people in tho most pleasing manner.
Soon I hope to resume jniblio labors,nnd when
ever a worker is wanted, if your renders will write
me, at Quincy,Mass., anything that I can do to
improve tbo health nnd happiness of humanity
will bo done cheerfully. 'Waiting for work, I re
main yours,
B.' AL Lawrence.
Quincy, bfaa., Sept. l«t, 1865.

Jennie Loral* the Musical Medinin.
"Will you nlenso allow mo space, dear Banner,
to reply to tlio runny inquiries of uiy friends con
cerning my health nnd tho arrangements I hnvo
mndo for the fnll nnd winter?
Aly health is slowly improving, nnd I am In
hopes to fulfill my engagements in the West in
October. I take this opportunity of expressing
my heartfelt gratitude to tho many kind friends
who have so tenderly cared for me in my hours
of sickness; especially those dear ones in Chico
pee, Afass.. whore I have spent so many pleasant
day* within the hospitable home of Air. and Airs.
Stebbins. Alny the guardian care of loving an
gels be over near to guido and protect them
through this weary world of ours.
'
I am at present on a short visit at my father’s
homo in Cumberland Centre, Alalnp, but shall re
turn to Chicopee the last of this month. All let
ters directed to tho care of Erastus Stebbins,
Chicopee, Afass., will roach me.
That tho bright and glorious Banner may over
wave triumphantly over all those who live to
peruse Its sacred pages, is tho prayer of
.................
Jennie Lobo.
Cfumberlfind Centre, Me., Sept. 4th, IMS.,

A ftw Words from Mrs. Towasend.
I feel that our good cause is steadily moving on.
.True, ndble souls are engaged in ite promulgation,
both in this and tbo spirit-spheres, constantly
seeking to teach tbe mind how to use Its own Godglyen powers, and thus liberate itee(f from igno-

CADIZ, ITOIAHA, AUG. 26th, 27th, 28th, 1865.
[Reported for tho Banner of Light.]
FIRST DAY.

The meeting wns called to order by Dr. Jnmes
Oooper. of Bellefontaine, O. Dr. Braffltt, of Now
Paris, O., was appointed President of the meet
ing; Lois 'Waisbrooker, Secretary, and Mrs. J.
Bond, of Cadiz, Ind.. Hiram Gregg, of Camden,
nnd Dr. Hill, of Knightstown, Committee of Ar
rangements.
'
.
Music, with words, “ Ally Ray.”
The speaker for the evening. Jnmes Hudson, of
Terre Haute, commenced by reading a poem, and
quoting tho words of tho Prophet, “Como, nnd
let ns reason together.” He said, these words aro
Just ns applicable to-dny, as in the past; nnd
though you may differ with me in opinion, I, too,
would say, Come, nnd let us reason. Some may
have come here from moro curiosity, but others
have thoir souls lit with Inspiration's flame; and
wo, ns a people, have met hero to come into rap
port witn those whoso lives on earth are ended,
nnd we enn commune with these, tho angel
hosts, and with each other. There never was an
age when there existed upon the earth a people so
blest as ours<aro. Wo aro tho freest people under
heaven, not only politically, but spiritually; for
men like A. J. Davis and A. Lincoln have lived
together, have been and nro appreciated, and yet
not deified. And why? Simply because wo live
in nn age of ronson; we reason together; and then
those who have passed over the river during the
dark storm of war that has swept over us, linve
now tho privilege of coming back nnd communing
with tlieir friends, without engendering tho lives
of the mediums through whom they communi
cate, and this because wo have reasoned together.
And where is tlio Orthodox priest who has
dared to assert the principles of his creed nt the
funeral of tho soldier? He is not to be found,
simply because the people have reasoned togeth
er, nnd will not bear it. Thus Reason is breaking
tlie chains that hold us, one by‘one, till mankind
nre saved from tho bondage of creeds. I have
been a bigot. I have been bound by creeds, and I
know how bitter is their bondage, and, tasting tho
sweets of freedom, am happy to labor in the field
of Reason, that I mny assist in liberating others.
Song—“ Gen. Shermnn, and his boys in blue.”
Lois Waisbrooker followed, taking as her sub
ject, “ The power of au idea, a thought," showing
that ns all tlio works of art are man's thoughts
embodied, oven so the earthrwith its countless
inhabitants, tho sun, moon, and myriad rolling
stars that deck tho vault of night, nro God’s
thoughts taken up nnd embodied by Mother Na
ture; nnd that ns man must form nn imago in his
mind—that is, lie must think before he can em
body the thought in tho external—oven so with
God, the great thinker; but ns ho works to tho
lino and the plummet, lots the chips take care of
themselves, over keeping the end in view, even
so should we do. But if tbo thought be little, tho
embodiment will bo in kconing therewith. A
man does not lay his plan to nuild a small house,
nnd then working from tliat plan build a largo
ono. Tlie idenl and its actual expression will cor
respond. Then, repeating a poem, “ Como up
higher,” urged upon all, and especially ujmn tho
young present, to seo to it that tlieir ideals, tho
object for which they lived, wore worthy of them;
nnd if nny fqund that they had not aimed high
enough, todroptbo old and “ como up higher.”
'Sonic business matters wero now discussed,
followed by singing, “ Wo Tl all meet again in tho
morning." Adjourned.

'
second day;
Meeting cnllod to order by the President at 8j
o'clock a. M., ton-minutas rule adopted for Con
ference.
Dr. Hill said thnt old inspiration was tho samo
ns ours, only less important: but that wo wero
not ns practical as we should be;' that true wis
dom consists in n proper understanding of the
usos of this sphere. But whnt have we gained
over others, if wo do not practice? Each contains
within himself the elements of health; we only
want tho knowledge to uso thorn aright. Go back
to tho spiritual elements of man’s nature, and you
will there find a balm for every ill in this nnd
evory other life.
■
Dr. Cooper spoke of ante-natal conditions. Ho
said that wo must strike at the root of, all inhar
monies, Improper marriages; that tho mother
stamps upon the brain of tno unborn babe those
elements which afterwards work themselves out
in tho mold of conditions. Urged thnt we, as pa
rents, are to blame for permitting tho Orthodox
to educate onr children.' . .
Lois Waisbrooker here related somo circum
stances—facts that hnd como under her observa
tion, showing the effects of ante-natal conditions.
James H. Hudson spokd of tho difference that
tho Orthodox wero making hot ween tho children
oftho,rich and ofthe poor; that in his town,
means had been raised to establish a Missionary
Sabbath School, where tho children of tho
poor, and of Infidels, could meet for Sunday in
struction. Thus aro the very children made to
feel that poverty and free thought aro dqgradlng.
Slyly and secretly was my own boy drawn tb thb
school of separation; the poorly dressed on Bun
day wend thoir way thither, while the children of
tho rich go with -thoir parents to fashionable
churches; and yot tlio money used-to make inno
cent children feel inferiority, would have pur
chased (Clothing for them good enough to enable
them to appear elsewhere.
<■
■
' r
The time was further filled up by Drs. Bailey,
Hill, Cooper, Brafllt abd'others, speaking upon
various questions of reform till the hour for tho
regular lecture arrived.
.
.
.

Lecture*afternoon and evening, at Sand 1 o’clock:
Lois Waisbrooker said that some were afraid forenoon.
Dr. Cooper then rend a poem from Charles
Sneakers engaged i-Mrs.A.Currier, Sept. 17 and 21; Mn.
r
n‘
McKay, entitled, “ Littlo nt first, but mighty at thnt too ninnAtMngs-.wpuld'gpt,'bitched to Spirit Laura Cuppy during October. r last,” fend took for his subject, '■ Little Things.” ualism, but that she liad no fears .oh that subject. ■ nova* a«b Foacaorr, M».—Tbe Splrituall*t* hold regular
meeting
every
Bunday;
b»ranoon
and
.evening.
In
tbe
Vdver
How liable we are to pnss them over, and yet our The steam-engine that the spirit-world hadlmt aallit cliurch. A »ucccMftil. Sabbath hcllooll. In operation.
whole existence is made up of them, They should upon tho trnckof progress) was-strong enough to Speaker engagedH, K. Ripley during September*
■
•
.. . .
'
. ..___
bo thought more of: more attention- should be doits work.
Naw Toka.—SplWtuai meeting* are held at Hope Chapel
Bond
B.
Wheeler
said
that
error
nnd
truth
can

every
Bunday.
Seat*
ftce.
.
paid to theShull,thoinsignificant tilings.' How
Meeting* aro alio held at Ebbltt Hall eveiy Bunday, at 10M
many of onr inventions, of the practicalities of not Ibrig exist together; error must give place to and7M
o'clock. Beat* free, and the public generally Invited.
life, owe their origin to tho dream, or to some truth, or destroy tlie organization through whlcq The Children'* Frogreaaive Lyceum alao hold* it* regular
' : aeaalona at’lr. x. ' Speaker engaged t-BenJ,Todd during Ben
little thought of some obscure individual. Tho it manifests itself.
tember.
.'
,,,
,
'
'■
Music, with song.
.
thought of one who watched tho dancing of a tea
J. Hudson, speaker for tlio hour: In going far
kettle lid, gave us steamboats, rnilroads, and all
the mighty paraphernalia to which steam is at back into the vista of time, and examining tho. LE0TUBEB8' APPOIHTMEHTa AHD .ADDEE8BE8,
tached ns a motive power. Ono littlo thought dealings of tho Infinite, we find evident the de renuanao obatvitocslt bvibt wbbk ix tbb uauxbb
or LIGHT.
'
gave us the science of astronomy, nnd tho out sign to develop all that is good in humanity. The
growth thereof weighs and measures distant uni same spirit worketh in us, governs us. Our In
[To be tueftil, thia Hat ahould be reliable, it therefbre be
verses. We, aa reformers, should pay more at spiration is from the same source ns was that of hoove* Socletiea and Lecturer* to promptly notliy, ua ofgp.
tention to the little thing*, for they are significant tlie ancient prophets nud seers, but they under polutmcnta, or ohnngea of appointments, whenever they occur, of mighty results, nre the agencies of Almighty stood not its true nature as we do. Tlie sufler- Should perchance any name appear In thl* Hat of a party
power, nnd wo but declare our folly when wo ig ings and privations that those in the past had to
nore theih. All things become Immortal through undergo, In order to the enjoyment of this great known not to be a lecturer, we desire to BE ao Informed, a*
column la Intended for Leeturert onlv.l
man; oven ns the granite rock, dissolved in wa blessing, were much greater than ours, from the thia
J. 8. Lovblahd will answer call* to lecture, and will pay
ter, is taken up by the wheat, forming the stiffen very fact that the law involved was not under especial
attention to tbe establishment of Children's Lyceum*.
ing matter in tho stalk, nnd tho coating for tlie stood. And, even later, after the advent of the Address, Banner of Light office. Boston.
kernel, so do the same elements enter into and great medium, Jesus, look nt whnt those who
Misa LtuiB Dotbh will speak In Philadelphia during Oc-'
wore called witches had to suffer: nnd the monks tobcr. Will make no other engagements to lecture until
form tho bony structure of mnn.
notice. Her many correspondents will note tbe above
All things have their use; the Jnmostown weed, and hermits of the middle ages giving up all, and further
announcement Adores* as above, or 1’avlllon. 57 Tremont
(Stramonium,) thnt wns once deemed so obnoxious, retiring from the world, in order to the enjoyment street, Boston. Maas.
■
is now ascertained to have the power of appropri of the great gift that comes to us so freely and
Mos. Lauba Currr will lecture In West Chesterteld, N. H_
ating to itself carbonic acid gns, thus purifying the with so little sacrifice. But what was it that pre Sept. 17: In Portland, Me., during October. She will answer
to speak week evenings. Address as above, or care Ban
atmosphere for"' our uso. Science tells us that vented the general enjoyment of these gifts iu tbe calls
ner of Light
m
could there be a stop put to the generation of mos past? why were they confined to the few? The
N.
Fbahk Whitb will speak in Worcester, Mass., during
quitoes, the putrid emanations of that which gives Church, popular theology—whether Jewish or September; In Troy, N. Y.. during October. W1U answer
them life, would give us disease nnd death. Our Christian—forbade their exercises outside of their calls to lecture In the Wcat Sunday* and week evenings
entire structure is built up of particles. The stream jurisdiction, and, within it. tbe people must take through tho rest of the faH and winter. Apply Immediately,
as above.
that comes from tho mountain, carries down and what was given ns a finality, forbidden even to Address
Db. and Mbs. L. K. Cooxlbt will lecture and heal in Ha
deposits nt its mouth little by little of tlio earthy reason upon it. The case of the Woman of Endor vana,
Mason Co.ffrom Sept. 16 to Nov. 1. Address, Havana.
matter borne upon its bosom, even till soil enough is in point. She proved herself a true medium, Will receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of Light, and sell
is formed, as is tbe case at tlio mouth of tho Mis but has rested under the ban of ages because she Spiritual and Reform Books.
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture In Portland. Me.,
sissippi, to raise grain enough to feed the million. went not to the tfrim and the Thummin, and had
Sept. 17and 21; In Chicago,111., during November and De
Oh, the power of little things; the rending of Com she attempted to consult those oracles it would cember.
Will answer calls to lecture In the Wcat through the
mon Sense, by Ethan Allen, and tlio Age of Rea have been forbidden. And thus it has ever been Winter. Address, box 813, Lowell, Mass., or as above.
son, by Thomas Paine, changed the current of inj^ with the priesthood; but their power is broken.
Miss Mautha L. Bbokwith, trance speaker, will lecture
Lois Waisbrooker followed with some remarks In Lynn, Mass., during November; in Philadelphia, Pa.dur
whole life. I had imbibed the idea from Ortho
doxy that if I was elect, I might be as bad as I on the second birth nnd the transfiguration on the ing December. Address at New Haven, care ot Geo. Beck
'
pleased and yet be saved; and if non-elect, all mount, showing; from Scripture, that the true with.
Chablks A. Hatdix will speak In Chelsea, Mass., during
tho good acts in the world would not benefit me. second birth is when we enter the spirit-world; September; In Lowell during October; In Philadelphia dur
Paine's work had been represented to me to bo thnt we are sown a natural body at the germinal or ing November. Will make engagements to speak In, the
through the winter and spring of 1866, if the friends de
tlio very essence of evil, but it was put into my starting point of life, and raised a spiritual body, Wcat
Address as above.
hands by a friend, and secretly I read it. Yes,I out of that natural body, at what Is commonly sire.
Miss Exxa Houston will lecture In Cincinnati, 0., during
called
death;
also
that
Jesus
demonstrated
the
read it, nnd found it a perfect vindicatiqn ofthe
September; In Milwaukee, Wis., during October! In Cleve
character of God. From its influence I determined truth of the declaration, “ Verily I any unto you, land, O., during November; In Elkhart, Ind., during Decem
and January. Would be happy to make further engage
to do the very best I could, under all circum there be some standing here till they have seen ber
In tbe West
stances; to be what Paine snys a man ought to the Son of Mau coming in his Kingdom!" at his ments
A
ustex
E. Bixxoxs will apeak In Woodstock, Vt., on the
be. Rending this book set me to thinking; and I transfiguration, thus showing them tliat his King first Sunday,
In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in
used to ask my mother questions concerning the dom was indeed a spiritual one.
East Bethel on the fourth Sjindsy of eveiy month during the
Music, “ Darling Nelly Gray.”
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
ology, thnt caused her to lay ber bauds heavily
Warren Chase will lecture In Rutland, Vt., Sept 17; In
Adjourned till two o’clock p. M.
upon my cars for my boldness.
’
Middle Granville, N. Y., Sept. 24; In Syracuse, Oct. 1 and 8;
Afternoon Seaton.—Meeting called to order.
Take care of tho little tilings. The affecting
In Rochester, Oct. 15; will attend the National Convention
Song: “ Life in the Spirit-land.”
stories In our Sunday School books of wicked
nt Philadelphia in October, and lecture in Vineland, N. J.,
Some business matters were here attended to. during November; during January and Februaty next In
children converted to God, nre not fit for our chil
Washington, D. C.; during March In Philadelphia, and spend
Tlio
Committee
for
sending
a
delegate
to
the
Na

dren to read; they aro the veriest trash. I will
next summer In the West. He will receive subscriptions tor
tell you a vision I bad, not long since, that has di tional Convention, report adversely to sending tho Banner of Light.
,
rect bearing upon this question. Methought I saw one. Left open for future decision.
Miss E. H. Fuller, trance sneaker, will lecture In Exeter,
Music.
Me.,
Sept.
17;
In
Newport,
Sept.
24.
Address
a*
above, or
a church standing In tho distance, in the centre of
Lois Waisbrooker then camo forward and dwelt IVest Garland, Me.
a low, level plot of ground; a sickly, foggy emana
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtbb will answer callMo lecture during
tion floated near the earth, and it seemed to come for three-fourths of nn hour upon somo of the ob September
and October. Address for tho present, Baldwinsfrom this church. I saw multitudes of bright jections that nre brought ngainst us Spiritualists— vllle, Mass.
mistakes
of
mediums,
dark
circles,
free
love,
etc.
eyed little ones going down into this low ground,
W. A. D.ni-XB will speak In Middlebury, 0., Sept 17; In
She was to have been followed by Dr. Cooper; Grand Rapids, Mich., during November, lie will answer calls
and entering this church; nnd notwithstanding
the hue of health that was upon thoir cheeks when but business had taken up so much of the time, to lecture during tho fall and winter. Address, Cleveland, O.
Mbs. Sabah A. Btbhbs will lecture In Lynn, Dec. 3 and 10.
they entered, they came fortli with a pale, wan, nnd a large private circle in the neighborhood Would
like to make early engagements fbr the full and winter.
frightened look. Now I thought thnt those np- drawing away a part of tho audience, he declined. Address, 87 Spring street. East Cambridge, Mass.
penrances did not indicate the condition of tha B ut at the earnest request of his numerous friends, Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Petersham, Maa*., dur
body, but of the mind. Let ns see to it, friends, of the Committee, and of , tho speaker who had ing September; In Athol during October. Address as above,
that the Orthodox aro not permitted to frighten previously been indicated for that hour, he final or Claremont, N. H.
ly consented to address us in the evening.
Besjamin Todd, normal speaker, will lecture in New York
our children with their horrid tales.
Music, and adjourned till half past seven o'clock during September; In Charlestown, Mass., during December;
Lois Waisbrooker followed, urging tho claims of
In Washington, D. C., In March. He Is ready to answer calls
our new Publishing Association, from the very
to lecture In tho New England and Middle States. Address
Sunday Evening Seaion.—Music, “ Zula Zaa.”
as above, or care Banner of Light office.
fact that in its success liberal books can thus bo
Dr. Cooper then came forward nnd read from
Mbs. Fanmie B. Fbltox will speak In Lynn, Sept. 17 and
scattered broadcast over tho land. •
Charles McKay: “An old philosopher's advice to 24; In Chelsea, Dec. 3 and 10. Will make engagements for
Adjourned till two r. M.
the autumn ana winter. Address, South Malden, Mass.
a
young
one:
”
Afternoon Seaton.—Meeting called to order.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., wUl speak. In Plym
“ Every seed that growl to-morrow,
•
Music: “Tenting on tho old camp ground.”
outh, Mass., during September.
,
Lies beneath the ground to-day.”
Regular discourse by Lois Waisbrooker. Sub
Mbs. Laura De Force Gordon will lecture In Houlton,
u How could noontide ever bless us
Me., and vicinity during Scptcmberand October. Docs not
ject, “ Hobbles.” Every one hns, or ought to have,
But for dawning of the mom.”
desire calls to lecture afterthat time until further notice. Ad
a hobby; that is, some particular object to work
dress, Houlton, Me., care of C. E. GHman, Esq.
,
for—something on which they more particularly “ Continuing the subject of objections,” said the J. M. Pebbles, of Battle Creek, Mich., will lecture In Prov
expend their energies. Folly consists not in hav Doctor, “Spiritualists nre accused of havingno idence, R. I., during September and October; In Lowell,Mass.,
;
ing a hobby, but in using it as an end, instead of a God; are called Atheists; but this is not Just we during November.
means to tho general good. After noticing some believe both in a God and in his infinite Father E. V. Wilsox will apeak In EvansvIUo. Ind., Sept. 10 and
17; In Louisville, Ky., Sept 20 and 27; In Cincinnati, O.. dur- '
of the prominent hobbies of the day, slio dwelt hood, togeth6r with the brotherhood of the race. Ing
October; In Memphis, Tenn., during November and De
more particularly upon that of self-righteousness, How could tho vast universe come into existence cember.
.
the“ I am better than thou’’principle; the pride without an originating mind. We fecognize mind Isaac P. Gberkleay will speak In Haverhill, Mass., during
of popularity, showing Its evil effects, and also everywhere in the. works of man; aud how can September. Address, Exeter Milla, Me.
that Spiritualists are not wholly free from it; con wo look upon yonder starry suns, gleaming on the 61ns. MaiivM. Wood will speak In Worcester, Mass., dur
cluded by saying, “ I sometimes compare the work brow of beauty, in a setting of azure, nnd not ing October and May; In Lowell during December. Will an
swer calls to lecture In New England up to that time. Ad
of tho Churches to that of the woodman who recognize the universal Good? God is but Good dress
as above.
slashes down the trees, making great log-henps or witli one vowel left out to distinguish it from
Mbs. A. P. Bbowx will speak In Stewartstown, N. H., Sept,
Jampiles of them. They have thus cut and slash common good. Yes, when wo look upon yon 17. Address, St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
ed in the moral field, but instead of clearing the azure sea, pebbled with diamonds, we know there Miss B. C. Peltox will speak In Reading, Vt., Sept. 17; In
ground, they hnvo left their great log-heaps of is a God, our God. But wliat kind of a conception Rockingham. Sept. 24 and Oct. L Those desiring her services
a spiritual medium and trance speaker are requested to
creeds for hobbies. When the torch of Spiritual of God do theJJrthodox give you? They tell you as
consult her by letter, directing their communications, until
ism was applied, however, the brush and leaves of one who slept till about six thousand years farther
notice, to Woodstock, Vt
.
readily took fire, tho forked tongues of flame leap ngo, and then, waking up and wishing something
Alcixda Wilhelx.M. D., inspirational speaker, will lec
ed high, nnd all was consternation; but presently to look at, made tho universe iu six days, and so ture In Indiana and Illinois during September; In Northern
this light trash was burned up, tho flames died exhausted his infinite strength that he had to rest and Southern bllssourl during'October, November and Decem
ber; In Kansas until tho following spring. Address, care of
down, and old theology took conrnge. The log on the seventh. Milton, however, gives us a little James
Hook, Terre Haute, Ind., until further notice.
heaps were left, tho creeds remained blackened a different idea of this matter. According to bis
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchixsox will speak in Alton, III., during
little, to bo sure, but solid, substantial things, after theory—one tliat Christians take as a very good September; In Elkhart, Ind., during October; In Amsterdam,
all. Tho fire was not all quenched, however; it has Bible—this earth was a separate creation, and N. Y., Nov. 6 and 12; In Stafford- Springs, Conn., during De
taken hold, and ere they know it, the log-heaps tho cause thereof was a young rebellion in cember. Address as above, or 39 Grape street, Syracuse, N.Y.
W. K. Riflet will speak In Dover, Me., during September.
nro alive with fervent heat. Now we, as Spiritual heaven, in which God’s General could not defeat Address
as above, or Foxboro', Mass.
ists, can use our hobbies as handspikes, to roll the the rebel General only by strategy—by digging Miss SueiR M. Johxsox will speak In Bangor, Me., during
burning brands together; and when this is done, the pit of hell in the night time, unbeknown to September; In Stafford, Conn.,Oct. 15,22 and 29; In Foxboro,
having no moro use for them, wo can burn them the rebels; and in the morning, when tbe conflict Mass;, Nov. band 12: in Plymouth,Nov. 19and 26; In Worces
was renewed, the unsuspecting ones fell into it, ter, Dec. 17,24 and 31.
up also.
5Ibs S. A. Hobton will apeak In Rutland, Vt., the lint
leaving a great many vacant seats in heaven; and Sunday
Conference, frith remarks from several.
of each month until November.
God, missing some of the volume of voice in Old
Song, and adjourned till evening.
Maa. M. S. Townsend will speak In Chicopee, Mass., dur
Evening Session.—A public circle by Miss Jor- Hundred, created our earth, and man uixm it, to ing September; In Charlestown (City Hall) during October
supply tbe deficiency.’ But tho Devil—that much and November; In Troy,N. Y.,during March; In Phlladeldan;of Muncie.
phla, Pa., during April.
.
Remarks by Dr. Braffltt and Dr. Cooper, upon abused gentleman—got tho starf of him.” The
Hxnbi- C. Wbioht will answer calls to lecture. Address
the necessity of suitable conditions In order to se Doctor’s discourse was full of good points sharply Bela
Marsh,
Boston.
cure good manifestations. Tho latter, in speaking put, and the very large audienco showed their
Lois Waisbbooxeb may be addressed at Liverpool; 0.
of the conditions of darkness, very pertinently appreciation of it.
Lois Waisbrooker followed, showing that the
asked why it was that darkness was necessary to
PROSPECTUS
good physical manifestations in Bible times? assertion so often made, to wit: that tlio mani
or th*
That It was necessary, is inferred from tho fact festations are undignified, is wholly without
foundation;
that
nil
true
dignity
consists
in
uso;
that such manifestations, according to Bible rec
that
though
God
sometimes
plantcth
his
footsteps
ord, always did occur in the night, or in tho day
in the sea and rides upon storms that shake Crea
time in tho midst, of thick darkness.
.
FOR 1865:
A common dining-room table was then placed tion to its centre, yet lie is oftener found in tho
upon tho platform in front of the audience, who little, the insignificant things.
A. Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen
A vote of thanks to the speakers, officers of the
had the opportunity of seeing tliat nothing was
eral Intelligence | also an Exponent of
concealed beneath it. It was placed against the meeting, and friends in general, was passed.
the Spiritual Philosophy of the
>
Music,
and
adjourned
to
meet
again
in
Uncle
solid wall, so that nothing could get behind it; a
Nineteenth Century.
Seth
Hinshaw
’
s
Hall,
at
Greensboro
’
,
tho
17tb,
heavy coverlet was then thrown over the table to
WILLIAM WRITE & 00., Publishers and Proprietora.
ensure tho conditions of darkness; the medium 18th and 19th of November.
WILLIAM WHITE. | ISAAC B. HICO. | CUABLES D. CBOWELX.
Lois Waisbrookeb, Sec’y.
then seated herself at tlie end of the table, with
her hands in plain sight, and her feet just under
EUTHEB COLRY..........................Editor,
the table. Dr. Cooner sat near the other end of
ASSISTED BX A LARGE COIU’S Ot TUB ABLEST WBITEB8.
NOTICES OP MEETINGS,
tho table, but not In contact with it. in order to
Rblioious Skbvios, with vocal and Instrumental sacred
question Samson, and ascertain his wishes, ho an-' music, is Held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Chauncy
TERMS OP' SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i
swerlng yes, or no, with raps tliat sounded more street, Sundays, at 10M a. m. Free.
The Biblis Cuhibtiak Spiritualists hold meetings every I»ci? Year.................................................................. 98,00
like blows on tho under side of the table. Tho
1,BO
In hall No. 118 Tremont street.at WM A. x. and 3 r. x. HIxMonths.............................................
hall was lighted ns usual, nnd densely crowded. 'Sunday
Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. The pubUc are Invited. 81n|xlo Copies......................... 8 Cexxts eacli.
A large tin pan wns then placed under tho table, Seats free. D. J. Bicker, Bup’L
(y There util be no deviation/Tom the abate prieee.
■
containing two small tea-bells, and a small nccorCubibtiam SrmiTVALiBTS hold meeting) every Sunday at
drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
deon. Tunes wero played on tlio accordeon, tho 10M A. x. and 3 p. M.,at 131 Blackstone street, corner of Hano woWhen
desire
our
patron*
to
send,
In
lieu
thereof,
United
State*
street. Lecture In the afternoon by Dr. 0. W. Moirlll. Jr. Government money.
bells were rung, tho pan drummed on, tho table ver
.
Music by Mias Minnie Pouty.
’
Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of tbe time
lifted, and time kept with tlio legs with a tune
CIIABLBSTOWX.—Meetings will recommence In tho City Hall paid for.
_
................ .................
.
.
.
played on tho melodeon by Miss Small; and sev Sept. 3, at 2)4 and 7M o’clock r. x., under the supervision of Subscriber* .In Canada
will add to the terms of subscription
eral went up, and placing their hands against tbo A. H. Richardson. The public aro Invited. Tlie Children’s 26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Lyceum moots at 10 a. x. Speakers engagedMrs. Fannie
rosT-OrriCE AbDuebs,—It Is ueelea for subscriber* to
coverlet, had them grasped and shaken; all the Davis
Smith, Sept 17 and 24t Mrs.M.S. Townsend during write, unless they give their Poit-Qiflce jlddrea and name of
time tbo medium sat quite still, with the exception, Octoborand
November; Bea). Todd during December.
State.
. .. .
.
.
perhaps, of an occasional change of tho position of
Subscriber* wishing the direction of their paper changed
CiiABLtsTOWH—The Spiritualists of Charlestown have
the hands, as one would naturally do when sitting commenced a series of
moeUngs, to be hold at Mechanics’ from ono town to another, must always give tno name of th*
corner of Chelsea street and City square, every 8und*y Foirn, County, and State to which It has been sent
some time. The manifestations .were excellent, Holl,
rar* Specimen eopiee lent free.
.
and evening. These meetings aro to bo conduetcd
and tho audienco behaved themselves admirably, ailernoon
Rubscribera are Informed that twenty-six number* of the
k?
V«te>b(to whom all communlcaUons must
considering tho naturally exciting circumstances, be addressed,) assisted by a Committee of well known Spirit B abxbb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volume* a
and tho excessively crowded condition of the ualists. Many good speakers have been engaged, who will lec Fear_____
.
. .
... ...
Advxrtisxmekts Inserted at twenty cents per line fbr tho
ture during.tno season. The public will pleaso tako noUce
house.
'
first, and fifteen cents per line far each subsequent Inaortlon.
that these meetings are Dree, and all are Invited to attend;
The manifestations through Miss Jordan are of „Ci?,.“!x,-rThe.8plritualI,t,0f Chelsea have hired Library t3T* All communications Intended far publication, or In any
course much better under bettor conditions. Sam Hall, to hold reguiarmeotinn Sunday afternoon and evening way connected with Uio Editorial Department, should be ad
to the Editob. Letters to tho Editor, not Intended
son, as tho spirit calls himself, pulled off boots and of each week. Ail comniunlcatlona concerning thorn should ba dressed
Chelsps, Mass. Speakers en-' far publication, ahould bo marked "private" on tbe envelope.
shoos for us at a private circle, by our sitting at addressed to Dr. B. II Crandon.
AU Business Letters mutt be addressed:
durin« September; Mrs. Fannie
tho opposite end or the table aqd putting our feet Ji. t el ton, Doo. 3 and 1Q,
. • .
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
under the coverlet. I untied my gaiter, nnd he
Pltxoctb, Mass.—Spiritaallsts hold meetings in Leaden
WlUlam "White da Co.
unlaced it and pulled it off, and' I could feel tho Hall, Sunday afternoon and evenings one-half the time* Pro■
’
'
■
■
ffreulve
Lyceum
mefete
every
Sunday
fbronoon.atlOH
o
’
clock.
fingers of two hands at work that seemed perfect Ich. Carver, Cor. Bee., to Whom all letters should bo address
WHOimLE AOENTdi
ly like human hands.
,
ed. sneakers engagedi-Mn.E. A.Bliss.Sept. 10,17 and 24;
JOHN J. DYER, A CO., 35 School street. Bottom

BANNER OF LIGHT

THIRD DAT.

’

Mooting opened by the President at half-past
nine A. M.
■
"
Subject of Rational Convention culled for.
Call road by Dr. Cooper, nnd remarks made.
Dr. Bailey, of Cold Water, relates a vision thnt is
Sresented to him, in which he sees Lincoln, who
eclares his sympathy with ua and -urges organi
zation for business purposes, that wo may work
more effectually.
.
Brother Bond proposes a committee to choose a
delegate.
‘ ■
Brother Hudson favors sending One.
■ '
... Dr. Hill favors organization.
.
A Committee of Five chosen to confer on tho
subject.
'
■‘
'
Dr. Bally opposes the declaration of principles
in organization, as bordering oh a creed. 1
Dr. Cooper favors the declaration of principles.
Dr. Brafllt said that we were old enough to un
derstand principles; if not, we are not old enough
to organize.
......
, ,

Mr*. Fannie Davis Smith, Oct.’l and 8; Miss Susie M. John
A. WILLIAMS & CO., IM Washington atreet, Bottom
son. Nov. 19 and 26; W. K. lllploy. Dep. 2< and 31; Mrs. M.M.
C.THACHEH, 9 Court street, Bottom
, „
Wood, April 22 and 29.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau itreot
.
,
Lowxll.—Spiritualist* hold meetings In Lee street Church, Now York City.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Ba.
■ .
rorowon and afternoon. "The Chirdren’s Progressive Ly
JOHN II. WALSH, Madlton street, Chicago, Dllnol*. „ ,
ceum meets at noon. Bpcakera engagedt—Mrs. Nclllo Tem
TALLMADGEI& CO., No. 366 State atreet, Chicago, Illinois.
ple Brigham during September t Charles A. Hayden during
JaCnus?r J'
1 ee“ '* duriug "ovemberi J’ °’Flsl1 durin«
! METAIE AGENTS I
J. B. LOOMIS, at our New York Branch office, 274 Canal st.
Haybubill, Mass.—The Bplritaailitf and liberal ndnda of
C. W. THOMAS, M Fourth Avenue, opposite the Blbl*
Haverhill have organised,And hold regular meetings araualc
New York, j
,
Hall. Speakers engagedIsaac P.'Greenloaf during Septem House.
T. B. PUGH, southwest comer ot Sixth and Chestnut Sts.,
ber; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, during October; Nellie J. T.
Brigham during November; N. 8. Greenleaf during Decern *JOHN^BthciI,, *euthw*st comer Fourth and ?Cb«atnut
ber; Susie M. Johnson during January.
streets, Philadelphia, Pa. ■
W. D. BOBINgON/NorM Exchange atreet. Portland, Me.
W oboistbb, Mass.-MeeUngs are held In Horticultural HaU
Dyi8jBl<^jKR8,^MExclianaeatreet. Portland, M*.
•very Bunday ‘afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged t—
N. Frank White during September; Mrs. Mary Wood during
C.H.^NI)Wwok.4M Seventh street, (oppotlte the Po*lOctober: Mrs, Anna*M.’Middlebrook during November; J.
mid1?! **’
T?
■**!**
**'
Deo’ *’> 21 °E.'li' B0’«; itidi MaAet atreet, Comlhg, N. T.

. PBonDBV01,BaI^4tebUggsaro he!dln Pratt's Hall. Weybpuet street, Bundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings nt <N
o clock., Progressive .Lyceum meets every Bunday forenodn.
at 16M oplock. Speaker engaged :-J. M. Peableaduring Sep
tember and Ootolrer.
f
PtjWiABft. Jfit-^fco,«piritdMlsU bfthle ctty laid Mti£r
meeting* erdr/ Bunday. Ju Congress HartCli(pp> .Block,
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free CoMbrenop ta fie
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..

' trjMUihfft'ifMhurt /A* abate Prtepeetni three timei.
ma call attfn'ion te U editorially, Oallbe entitled to a copy of
the Banner.onb bear.. It tnfl a* JoneardeS to Ihrtr addnu on
receipt qp the ptfperi Mb the adnriiiHnnte marked.

, u1.'

